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33 Scene 	8 Rope 	26 Ornamental 43 Roll tightly 	extrkate you from most any vestment can pay you hand- 
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7 Steal 	10 Pretend 	Seeger 	47 Actress 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	bread upon the water today.  
p. 38 Biblical 	I? Make untidy 28 Arabian port 	 Kelit  

Sheridan 	 Don't be surprised If others 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.  p 
39 Oxygenated 	13 College 	32 Having pedal 48 Look closely 	treat you in an exceptionally 	19) You have a way of making 	 . 	
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45 Seth s son 	18 Viking 	34 Most terrible 52 Three (prefix) 	especially those you've gone out 	which you're vitally intereste,1 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 term, hoping the people would understand. He also said that he 
V.. 

	

42 Newts 	degree (abbr) 	digits 	50 Close 	generous 	fashion 	today, 	people get involved in things i'- 	 By DONNA E.STE.S 	 worked on needed completion and had decided to run for a third 	 I 	
•' I 

of your way to be nice to. 	today. You won't even have to 	 Sanford clothing salesman, E. 0.

10 
Eddiej Keith, observed his 	enjoyed elective office and was prepared to accept defeat, if this  

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	do a selling job! 	 victory at the polls for a seat on the Sanford City Commission 	was the people's choice. 
 

Your approach to life today is 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	Tuesday night by staying home to take care of his ill wife, 	Keith had run previously for a city commission berth, two years 
4.. not 	very logical and corn- 	If there's something you really 	Roberta. 	

ago, losing by 200 votes. "It's been an uphill battle for two years," I 	..• 	. prehensive. Stand behind your 	want in your Christmas 	 Today, he was working as usual at Perkins Men's Wear on First 	Keith said, adding that he hadn't really expected to win. "I doubt 
decisions because they will be 	stocking, today is the day to 	Street - "It's the busy Christmas season, you know," he said 

•- 	 I'll ever run again," he said. "The people of Sanford are so 

__ 	

• 	

.:. 

solid ones that no one should 	drop a few hints. Your Santa 	and hoptd to take time off to watch his victory become official as 	wonderful, I love everyone of them. I'm so glad I'll have a chance -I 
question. 	 Claus will add it to his list, 	 the ballots were officially canvassed by the city commission later • to show Sanford just how wonderful I think it is." 

I.EO ( July 23-Aug. 22) This 	I'ISCF.S tFcb. 20-March 20) 	today. 	
. 	 The 59-year-old Keith continued 
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could be a red-letter day where 	Accept any invitation you get tc 	. With Keith  Win by a ISO-vote margin, the counting of absentee 	minute. "I had people call inc and tell re.. 	gotten out of 	, 

	

work or career is concerned 	a holiday party, even if it's with 	ballots will make no difference in the outcome 	 sick bed to vote for me and I'm sure Gordon had supporters like 	 '\• 

	

Something is in the wind that 	a group of people you don 	 City Clerk [lent-) Tamm told city commissioners last week that 	that too he said  

	

should please you considerably. 	know. Once you mingle, you'll 	statistics of past elections showed that the turnout at runoffs have 	Keith and his wife, Roberta, are the parents of five sons and  

	

VIRGO lAug. 23-Sept. 22) 	siave a fine time. 	 traditionally been within 100 votes more or less than the first 	three grandsons. 	 - .-.. 	
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You're fun to be around today. 	 election. 	
Born in I3rocket, N. D., Keith has resided in Sanford for nearly 	 ' 	 . 	 .... 

	

You make a lasting impression 	YOUR IIIRTIII)A'v 	
However, the statistics were wrong as an indicator. Sanford 	40 years, been married for 34 years to a native Sanfordite and  

	

on those you meet in relaxed 	 I)ec.22, I976 	
voters in great numbers refused to go to the polls for the sixth 	been employed at Perkins for 30 vprs  

ARCHIE 

J9 40 circumstances. 	They 	won't 	You'll have a 	more active 
forget you readily. 	 social 	life this 	coming 	year. 

r 	LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 	Some of those you meet in this 

Influential 	people 	in 	the 	with 	whom 	you'll 	develop 	a 
background  w ml to (10 things 	good rapport.  

AT BRIDGE  - WIN 56 
 

— — 	Good fortune is yours toda) 	way will be influential person 

time in one year. 

The turnout in the Dec. 7 city election was a poor 23.5 per cent 
(1,946) of the city's 8,278 qualified voters. The turnout Tuesday • 

' 	was slightly over 11 per cent (942) of the qualified 'voters 
Two-term City Commissioner Gordon Meyer, completing seven 

campaigned seven years ago that two terms was enough for any 
person in office. 

fie said, however, he believed that many projects he had 

years  as an incumbent in an interview last 	riday, said he had 

During his campaign Keith said he did not know how much one 
an could do, "but I'm going to try." 

Unofficial results gave Keith 545 votes to 395 for Meyer, a 
substantial margin of victory.  

In the Dec.7 general election Keith came in second in a four-
man field with 497 votes to 720 for Me) er Despite the poor turnout 
Tuesday, Keith was able to cart-)' 48 more votes than during the 
general election 	The commissioner-elect will take office in WESLEY 
January. 
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Of Kindness --r i 	•. 	 . ' 
DEAR DR. IAMB- My wife 

has a bad case of asthma, and 
has had it all of her life. The 
doctor she went to thought she 
would outgrow it but she is 19 
now and still has the wheezing 
and hardness of breathing that 
she always had. My problem is 
this: I am sending her to an 
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501 Till If)
ruffed, the queen of diamonds 

) 	 Arrn' kettle at Christmastime? 	 - 	 Herald Staff Writer 

	

led and a heart chucked from 	 It becomes the basis for gifts of food and toys to approximately 
durmny 	 A IX0 needy persons in more than 200 area families. Nla)or IA:c P-Moore said today he had received unofficial word Q 	

Eas( takes his king, but 	 And today parents of these Sanford area families filed through 	' 	 ,.. 	 that the City of Sanford has won approval of a 11.8 rnilhon federal 
Iloth vulnerable 

	

South is home He will be able 	 the cavernous yet-to-bc-completed gymnasium at the Sanford 	'' 	 , . 	 grant which will be used to underwrite construction of the new atiergy specialist WflO claims 	 to discard dummys other los. 	 Sthat he can cure her asthma. alvation Army headquarters. They exited wi(b arms filled with 	- 	. 	 . 	 city hail building. 

	

Ing heart on the )ack of 	
bags of groceries and toys that are sure to br 

	

with shots and treatments to can predict with certainty diamonds ing Christmas joy. 	 The funds, which were inade available tinder one section of a' 
build up her resistance to her which patients will respond to 	Iasi 2 A 	Pass 4£

fl 	me patients 	 Opening 	

Today's distribution of food and toys Is the result of weeks of 	' 	& 	 $3.95 billion public works jobs bill passed by Congress last sum- the 	

' 	

• 	 hard work by Salvation Army volunteers, Capt. James Snelson 	 . . 	 icier, will cover the entire city hail building project, Moore sald. 
dcsensitatIon program allergies. 	

lead -  i 	

8 	

said as he busily directed the distribution at 700 W. 24thSt. 	 - 	 . 	- 	 "You understand it's un(k,'.the mayor 	 "We These shots, not counting the Since  

prescriptions, are really ex- 	
response is dramatic i i 	0 	 A Mississippi reader wants 	 Volunteer Individuals and groups from clubs and civic 	• 	 haven't received any confirmation yet. But this is what we've trying, but you should 1 keep in 	 m 

	

_________________________ to know if the three-diamond 	
organlzation.c have manned the familiar red kettles collecting 	 been told, and of course we're real excited. 

	

bid is a force in the 	
. 	 (Herald Photo by Rack Whit) 	 . 	 . 

pensive. I need to find some mind that 
' 	 ft 	thelong 	 • • 

	 C 	

money on street corners and in shopping centers. 	
'It probably won't be official, in this case, until some time next 

information or if you could tell 
trial it 	 produce 	

time again in 
As we hve said 

time and one heart. one spa 
partnership biddingsede. twoquence 	'• 	

Volunteers, including Girl Scouts busily stuffed stockings for 	 TIIF kETTLF. 	
week," said City Manager Warren E. iPete) Knowles. "But 

me whether I am spending my 	
hoped-for results. 	 iiSCOIUfllfl.th 	

diamonds, two notrip. three 	 youngsters with small toys, candy, fruit and books that will 	 . 	 , . , - 	
. 	 needless to say. it looks like a good Christmas present." 

mo
The funny catch is they told
ney for nothing. 	

At age 19 your wife may still 	extra chance whe 	
• i 

•e diamonds 	 brighten a child's holiday season. 	 •.:. 	 Source in Washington declined to confirm that the $1,795,525 in us that this treatment has to be have 	considerable 	im- 	ble Sometimes that little ex- 	This is a matter for 	 "So far the kettle drive is going pretty good." Snelson said. "It's 	
federal illonies would be coming to Sanford. provementin her condition. She 	Ira chance makes the partnership agreement We 	 been a little bit better than last Year. 

	
haven to see tesults. She has been on 	 "As far as I know, we 	't approved any projecLs at all,' 

carried ufl 

for about four years should know, however, if her 	difference between failure play it as a force as do most 	 Money from the kettles and fund appeal letters sent to area 	 - 
.asthma is related to an allergic 	and success 	 other players- 	

citizens is used to buy the foodstuffs and toys wholesale. 	said a spokesman for the Commerce Department's Economicthis treatment for eight months type response and if so to 
what 	A first glance at the dummy , (Do you have a question 	 Tuesday night the Salvation Army headquarters hummed with 	 _______ 	_____ 	

there will be a list of about 2,000 iprojects) that have bet'n 
Development Adin inist ration. "In tomorrow's federal register 

and is in the same shape she alIerins If it Is an allergic tym! 	shows South that he has four 	;r the exports2 Write "Ask 	 more than 30 cheerful volunteers working to prepare for today'sI 	
selected for final processing." 

a' when she started. I would 
asthmaappreciate any help you could 	

h' doctor should kit 	
potential losers A trump the Jacobys" care of (fIrS 
loser if the finesse fails; two newspaper. rho Jacobirs *I/,' 	

distribution. 	'' 
w,t she s allergic to 	par- 	hearts and one diamond 	answer individual questions 

included among the 2 000 to be processed, 

give tiiL 	 I i 	the I, 	
according to family SIZC, 

	

Men were in an- assembly-t)Te line filling paper bags with 	 The spokesman 'A ould not say whether the Sanford request was 
DEAR READER- I un- 	

Ic ar y i 'f e 0 are o have 	If he has to play hearts it stamped, self-addressed 	 canned goods, cakes, bread, chicken - accor 
derstand your concern but this any benefit. The whole 	himself he will get away with envelopos are enclosed rho 	 Imedium d large. 	 Bud Otto, public relations assistant for Democratic Rep. 
is not an unusual situation for principle of desensitization is 	only one loser in that suit if he most interesting questions 	 Ladies were busy sorting and neatly arranging gwnes, balls. 	 William Chappell, said he had received no word that the grant had 
an asthmatic. A large per- to inject weak solutions of the 	Can find East with both king will be used in this column 	 small toys and dolls on long tables. 	 . --- 	 • 	

.. been approved. 
allergic substance until the 	and queen or with a doubleton and will receive copies of 	 The 200 dolls were dressed by community volunteers, many of 	—. 	

- 	"The problem you run into," said Otto. "is that the people who 
centage of Individuals with - body undergoes chemical 	honor H 	 per e can also expert to 	 MODERN) ODERN) 	 them from clubs and. businesses. 	 . 	 — 	 "' 	

, 	 . 	 are taking the action, if there's any action being taken, aren't 
childhood asthma do outgrow changes that enable it to 

	 Then, at 10a.m. today, moms and dads, carrying letters issued 	- . 
. 	 _________ 	 telling you anything When they get to the point of having 

the disease, but SOC 
do not. tolerate the allergin without the 	SIDE GLAN 	 ' 	 earlier by Salvation Arm)' officials, filed through the distribution 	 . 	 ____ 	 ' 	

. 	 something releasable, they'll contact our office. It did not come in 
The cause of 	

rnamay be asthmatic response 	 by G11 Fox 	area They picked out two to>s for each of their chijdrt' 'tad then 	— 	

yesterday. I can till you that for certain 
an allergic )P 	p0 	

If there is no Indication that 	
. 	i L _ 	

rucived bags of groce es. .
- 	 Knowles submitted Sanford's application for the federal funds 

	

external allergins - somewhatyour wife has allergic asthma 	Ii I I JI I i 	,, • 	S0t of the canned goods were donated by Girl Scouts who held 	 -- 	 - 	,. 
	last August, shortly after the job'creating bill was signed into law 

	

like hay fever is caused by then she probably has intrinsic 	 / 	 a carol sing in a shopping center, and brought canned goods (or 	 '•- ".—...,,. . . ' . 	- 	
by President Gerald Ford. 

ragweed, and these cases are 
asthma.

called extrinsic asthma. If you 	
I 	this - 

	

the 	- - - - . - 	I 	 , 	 the Salvation Army's annual program to help the needy. 
	

"Our timing on this thing was beautiful all the way through." 
 

	

know what the offending desensitization program rnay 	 Aast year we served about 130 families," Snelson said. "and 

 

not be very useful since an 
allergin Is, complete avoidance 	 we've already had that many pre-register this year. We've also 

	

asthmatic has to accept a large 	 had requc-3- 'rn another 50 or more families. By tonight we 	
said %Ics)ri- -We talked about it before the public works bill cattle 

,f it is the most effective formhart of the day to da 

management
illness I 	

y 	 ', 
i' 	'_.' 

	 expect to have den,, 	baskets to about fl families.  if treatment. Unfortunatel' 
	f 	r her 	 f 	 Slained that ti' were also many hours spent by 

Iu,j\ 	iiiI hr and other city officials hi4d high hope's that 
this may not be 'possible. 	

IIk she should know 	I 	 ' - 
. 	 v

neLson explained 

	

getting read)' for today .distribution of food and toys. 	
. 	 the grant would be forthcoming. 

	

l)csensitization such as your what her status really is She 
	 -p7' 	 h 	 One man who's been out of work helped us and used his truck wife is getting is commonly 	 ,4 

should avoid exposure to any of 	 it 	V ' 	 to haul things. Others have helped in numerous Ways. 	 THE GOODS 	"ere optimistic he said. "We had to be one of the first 
ones to apply on the thing, so we were pretty optimistic. But 

of term, 
and it does require 	

the things she Li allergic to. She 	 j' 	(
ti 

- 	 f) 	
- 

	

should know what to do to treat 	 course, on this type of thing you never know." results Unfortunately, 	
_ 	 ç,/ - 	 .

hav to say I was optimistic," Knowles agreed. 
acute attacks and what 

I  

-- 	 "We were one of the first in line, we had the plans everhthg 

	

measures she can use to 	j 	
- 	 p"ç 	. 	 going through very rapidly and our staff did a bang up job of 

	

prevent attacks. 'Medicine is 	f 	(  	
preparing things so we didn't get held up too long gong through 

	

available lorthispurpose and Li 	r 	 u 	 i.w 	
--- 	1,. 	 —" 	Z 	(f 	 the various review processes" 

	

even used by highly skilled 	ITI i 
 athletes before competition.  

To 	give you more in- 	 - 	 i., 	 J1 	J 	Eligibility for funds under the Public Works cl ass based on 

	

formation lam sending you The 	
( i 	. 	 ... 	

- 	 0 ,:"i 	 . 	the extent to which 
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 a state or local area exceeded s b. per cent 

	

Ifealth Letter number 8-6,
"— 	, 	 '\ 	

-I-I. 	
'-' 	 f 	II 	 / ' 

i, 	. 	 '13 	unemployment level, according to Washington officials. 

	

Asthma. (Ahers who want this 	 10 	
Provisions of the legislation call for construction to begin withul 

	

information can send 50 cents 	 60 days on any project approved for funding. The Sanford City 

	

with a long stamped sellad- 
	 ' 	 ' 	 .: 	. 	 - 	 . 	 —. 	' 	 ' 	city kill, along with certain changes in the architectural plans 

	

dressed denvelope for the in- 	 I 	'"-' 	 - 	
- 	 .. 	 which Moore said would cause minor setbacks in the scheduled 

	

formation. Just send your letter 	
,' A 	- 	 • 	 . 	-- 

dw 
"— 	 .,, _____- 	 -' 	 __________ 	

, grouztdbreakmng. t
11.0. Box 1551, Radio City 

	

ome in care of this newspaper, 	— 	 't 	 - 	S. 	 . 	
. .. 11 	

s": 	 "If they'd left the building exactly as it was," said the mayor, 

	

Station, New York, NY IW19. 	"YOu Can leave out Obey, JuSt make it 'love honor and 
W Y, It wotud Lx ready to go to bid. This wav there will be sonic -share - expenses'!" 

delays, but we sholuld have no trouble at all making the 60-daN 000NESBURY 	 deadline." IlL .. 	 . 

- 	 by Garry Trudeau 4 -c 	 . 	
. 	 "I Just think that we're extremely fortunate Li be in (hi5 
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position," Knowles declared. "For a city this small, well, it looks 
like ma> be we left some of the big boys in the Starting pu.'t 
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MRS. .JOSEPHINE Il:I(ltINF1t 

$eason's Cheer 

From The IRS 
By MARYLINTIPTON 

Herald Writer 

"I lust got out of the hospital. This n.une) sure is 
to help!" Josephine Ilarriner's hands shook slightly, as 
WI her voice as she learned that she is $192 richer than she 
thought. 

'I'm so nervous," she said apologetically as she tum-
hlt'd with the telephone dial. Mrs. Barrinr's call finally 
went through to Internal Revenue Services office in 

Orlando to learn how much she would receive in a 
previously undelivered tax refund check. 

Mrs. Barnner is one of 10 Sanford residents on a list 
published by IRS of undelivered refund checks Like Mrs 
Hamner others on this list should call the IRS in Orlando 
at 4Z2-25). Alter they have fully Identified themselves 
including social security number) papers will be mailed 

them to till out. When the papers are properly corn-
pitted the IRS will give them their refund. 

(*her Sanford residents with checks due are: Ella V 
Anderson; William I., Faulk Jr Felix T. and Marla K 
Jackson; l)avuj Walter Johnson; Thomas and Barbara 
Key; Johnny McCoy; James and lilhie Mae NeLson, 
Richard A. Settk', and Wi1iiin I 

.'•' 
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__ 	
Food Program 	

Legal Notice'ii 
_

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice l hereby given that 

engaged in bvin•ij at Hwy 136 an 
- I 	

Wins 
Academy Drive, Seminole Coun, 

a
Florida under the uictitlous name 

 FOREST CITY SPORTS CENTER, 
and that we intend to register said 
name with the Clerk 04 the Clrcu, 
Court, Seminole County, Florida  

Some 800 Seminole County 	Without the additional county accordance with the provisions 00 

	

-. 	 residents will be eligible to Lake funding, health department the Fictitious Name Statutes, TO 

______ _________ 	 _____ part in a $100,000 federal ofticialswill beabletohireonlY 	
Section B6S Florida Statutes 

, 	__________ 	
" - 
	 ! 	\ 	.. ____ .- 	 program approved Tuesday by a part-time nutritionist to work 	S. Gordon A. Locke 

- 	

- 	.i;. 	 - 	rf 	, 	 the county commission to on the project, and professional 	Patricia W Locke 
Publish 	 19; 

: e"S' 	 , 	 \_D' 	1 	 . 	 supply supplemental food for services will be available Only DEG 19 

ByDONNAESTES 	 :fr''- 	
'-' 	

' 	pregnant women, infants and to WIC "clients." 
 

HeraldStalf Writer 	 "\,t 	 ." 	 &'' 	•, 	 children under the age of five. 	To qualify for the program, 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

- 	 'A 	ti. 'I 	 ; 	11 	But commissioners turned pregnant 	women 	and by virtue of that certain 
NOTICE IS HER EBY GIVEN

wr:yh 
ot 

"Double taxation does exist in Seminole County," the corn  '# 
'

I 
	 I Vt 	 .)ect

0 III. 
	 down a $6,500 request for county youngsters must be residents of Execution Issued out of and un0t, 

mittee named b the Seminole Legislative delegation to 	
, / 	 - 	,1's •,, 	,., money to equip the program Seminole County, patients of 	eaIof the County Court i 

'estigate the question, sau in its final report approved Tuesday 	"wilm; 	 I JI 	 / 	:- 	with a full-time food expert who the Health Clinic and must jucigment rendered in the afoeta 
night. 	. 	 , 	 - 	 ,.'.. .,.$ ' . 	 could offer professional advice meet a nutritional need. 	cowl on the 4th day of Decem- 

The nine member group agreed to formally submit its report to 	 S 	 -, 	 to anyone who wanted it. 	The commission's action was AD.1976.in that certain case 
e- - 

litled, Aetna Finance compAr, 
the legislators at their January meeting. 	 . 	1. 	. 	 ' 

	ll 
 4 1 	' ', -i' 	. 	

The 	federally 	funded delayed from last week because Plaintiff, vi Louis P4Wilflarn 1r 
The ad-hoc committee said double taxation exists for 

city 
. 	 -i' Illf, 	 .. 	program, called Women, Chairman Richard Williams Vastle H Wllllams..Defan, 

residents in the following county departments: building, I 	in 	 S 	 '. 	. 
I' 	 .. 	 ' 	 r ' • 	infants and Children IWIC), is said then he thought the $6,500 WtilCh aforesaid Writ of Execut,r p ann g 	-. 	 - 	 • 	.w 	 was delivered to me as She t and zoning, environmental services, subdivision street main- 	 .,.. 	 -. 	 to begin Jan. 1. It is in county money was necessary Seminole County, Florida, and 

tenance, traffic engineering, road resurfacing and grading, ar- 	 - 	
%4• 	designed much like the federal before the WIC program could have levied upon the fOiiw 

thropodsolldwastecontrol,pub1jcwork, retuseanddisposaland 	
food stamp program and is be launched. 	 described properly owned by Lou  

the sheriff's department. 	 - - 	 , 	
aimed at helping expectant 	Panelists expressed an in- loca ted In Seminole County F lor

IliamS, said properly bein 
' 

"The committee does not have the expertise nor the means to 	 , 	 -; 'I. , 	 mothers and youngsters up to terest Tuesday in having the more particularly described 

pursue the absolute dollar value of those overlapping units," the qk. 	 , g' 	' 	- 	
-  •. 	 five years old obtain high- program monitored to guard follows :  

report said, noting it would necessarily become the responsibility 	 LL 	 . 	 protein food supplements for against possible - abuses. ID No IH 5 7H 
	Chevrolet,  

Title Nc 
of the separate municipalities to bottom-line the doliffi. figure and 	

t
h The Seminole County Health said last week he felt the state and the undersigned as Sheri ,4 

eir diets. 	 Comznissioner John Ktmbrough 11547797 Silver with black top 

expended Seminole county, Florida, wilTe 
consolidate the amounts to compare against discriminatory 	FAM IL Y 	 It was a happy Fogg family Tuesday evening as De rtment will 

 
. 

	

Duane (center) received the Eagle Scout honor for 	local 	u 	. 	.1 	 11.
ister the — which administers th 	00 A.M. on the 30th day i 

"This committee from its study, would make the following 	A 	AID 	 Q 	 OC vv CitOi and had sought program to counties through December, A.D 1976, otter for sa 
otervations: 	 • 	

,-" 	 loop , tO .,COUS Os America from ISIS father, 	to have the full-time nutritionist the Department of Health and and sell to the hghesl bidder, tc 

	

scoutmaster Clarence Fogg, Mrs. Fogg (Edna, 	added at county expense. But Rehitbilitative Services (}1fl5) CASh. subiect to any and all exlstIc 41 leins, at the Front (West) Dor c4 1. Specific and concrete evidence must be prepared and 	 right) also Joined in the celebration, 	 commissioners refused to — should keep an eye on WIC. the Seminole County Cojrth presented to establish the areas defined as double taxed. 	 consider the $6,Soo request now. - Ks-li Nash 	 Sanford, Florida, the abov e 

	

"The guidelines established by the courts that acted upon this 	 described personal property 

matter must be followed in arriving at the dollar amount. The

* 

That said sale is being made t 
SStilfy the terms of said Writ Lo 

divisions and makeup, within divisions, thile structure of depart- 	 Execution. 
ments within the policy of the different counties, plus the 	 John E. Polk, 

divergent extent of population lead to the conclusion that double 
7 Escape As Fire Razes H 	Sheriff 	 11 ome 	Somirvole County, Florida taxation, by its very nature, is a variable applied in different 	 Publish: Dec 1,15.229.197A 

degrees and manner in different counties throughout Florida and 	 • DEG 76 

thus is and will continue to be an internal county problem. It 	 ' i "ff 
LLOYD 	 Sanford, was in county jail today in lieu of $10,000 

appears that within the arena the problem Is created, it must also 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 bond, following her arrest Tuesday by sheriff's 

be solved," the committee said. 	
• A midnight fire destroyed a Sanford area 	

detectives on two felony charges of uttering forged 

The group recommended to the legislators "should the 	residence but seven occupants of the house 	A preliminary hearing is scheduled ' " 
delegation find that the study and conclusions of this committee 	escaped the blaze without in juries, sheriff's 	WilliamsThursday b 

	icr issiSS 

y Court Judge are substantially well founded upon discovered facts" that It be 	deputies reported. 	 Wallace Hall accordingto sheriff's d prepared upon request or by voluntary action to advise those 	Deputy Fred Johnson said the family's pet dog 	spokesman 
	a e 	department 

governmental agencies and interested parties to prepare 	perished in the flames that firemen said resulted 	The spokesman said the  retrieval data and present ittodoehetwiivp,n 	from a oossible electrical tihnrt ciri'iiit 	 -- 	
- ar1 	was mauein • •------------ 	 -.. 	----------------- ------ 

The City, County And Jail 

ft 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 71-lSI4.CA.oe•c 
SHEOAH HIGHLANDS T',O ' 

a Florida Corporation. 
P Ia mt if I 

vs 
LEONARD .1. Utfl;.'i •: 
DOROTHY URBAN. hs Ale 

county commission. the
"it 

--.. 
City and county units 	contained 	the 	early 

. 

 
connection WUfl an investigation into reports of a 
woman posing as a representative of SEEDCO's 

The suspects were detained 	by 	Altamonte 
Springs police and sheriff's deputies on SR-434 

I1WC PUOW) 

LIEN FORECLOSURE 
NOTICE OF ACTION is possible and probably well-advised that legislation will be 

necessary for the implementation of existing state statutes to 
morning blaze that destroyed the residence and 
contents at 288011 S. Sanford Ave. 

Meals on Wheels program, the Social Security r Sanford police 

• 

TO 	Leonard .1 	Urban 
Dorothy and 	Urban 

bring this dialogue about," the report states. "The other redress Johnson reported that Mrs. Nellie Roberts, 33, 
Administration and state welfare department. 
investigators said checks were allegedly obtained 

broadcast an alert. 
A police spokesman said since the thefts were 

SIt 591h Street 
New York NY ion recourse Is for the aggrieved parties to seek redress at law, • 

wherein criteria has been established upon which to act." 
and Ramond, June, 18, Craig, 14, Judy, 12, Candy, 
6, and Donald Brockway, 28 are staying with. 

from elderly persons by a woman for services that petty larcenies information in the cases will be YOU ARE HEREBY 'i:)T.i 
lhatanAcliontoF oreciose 

neighbors following the fire. 
were not obtained by the senior citiuns. 	. . turned over to the state attomey's office for a 

the following Property in st", , , 	.. 
Included within the report was a Florida Supreme Court 

decision which reversed a Broward County Circuit Court decision. 
AssaultCharged 

Sanford police jailed 66-year-old Leroy Young, 

Sneak Thefts Probed 
Sanford police detectives reported that four 

possible prosecution. 
Geneva Break-In 

County. Florida 
Residential Unit No. is of sr. 

a 
The Florida high court said, according to the report, that other of 1000 W. 13th SL, on an aggravated assault 

suspects In sneak thefts from two service stations Sheriff's deputies today were investigating a condominium, Section Two, an • 
reptat 	01 	Part 	of 	Tract a. 

funds, in addition to property tax money, had to be included to ' charge Tuesday night after Lee Gatlin, 63, of 1516 were detained and questioned before release Geneva burglary in which pruning shears ap- Highlands Section Two, record,,, 
Plat determine the amounts spent on providing a substantial benefit to 

only the unincorporated areas. • 

Southwest Rd. was cut on the hack. 
Bond for Young was set 	$5,000, 

Tuesday. 	 . patently 
Police classified thefts from cash registers at 

were used to cut a door hasp. 
Deputy Donald McCo-mick said a television, 

Book 	I?. 	Page 	0, 	t'r 	- 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	Coun , 

The committee's conclusion was that in examining county 
at 	according to 

county jail records. 	 . 

11.8. 	Owens 	66 	Station, 	across 	from 	police clock radio and four packages of frozen chicken, 
Florida. containing i 53 acres, 

' 	or less, 	lying 	in 	Seminoe Cci,'', 

budgets to determine wherein double taxation on city residentaLs Patrolman Mike Ansley reported that the In- ' 
headquarters at French Avenue and Ninth Street, total value $275, were reported missing from the Florida, 	has 	been 	fled 	aun -' 

involved, all monies generated or provided through whatever the' ciden,t occurred while Gatlin was sitting inside the 
and Johnny's Standard Service, Airport Blvd. and 
U.S. 17-92, as 	larcenies because less petty 	 than 

residence of Laura King, on lake Geneva Dr., .1 LEONARD 	URBAN 	.,. 
DOROTHY URBAN, 

source must be considered. Westside Steak House on W. 13th St. 
$100 was taken in each instance by men while 

following the break-in. 
• 

you are 'qurei to ser ve a cop 
Your written d&,fl%es. it an, to' 

Members of the committee, signing the report, were: John 
SuspectReturned 

Sheriff's deputies :iave returned a Sanford man other persons in a white over red auto kept station 
StereoTaken 	' 

In south Seminole, Brenda Joy Johnson reported Warren 	E. Williams. of Warren I. 
Williams, 

Krider, former county commissioner and former executive from New Jersey to face trial in. circuit court on a 
attendants busy checking for alleged problems 
with the vehicle. 	' 

to deputies that $150 in stereo equipment was 
PA. 	Attorney 	'' 

Plainliff, wbos 	address is P 0 	t 	. 
director of the Seminole County and Sanford Chambers of 
Commerce; Bo Simpson, vice chairman, a realtor; Dick Cren. 

felony check charge. 
Wesley Garmony, 26, of 110 Bethune Circle, was 

. 

Investigators said $70 was taken at the Standard 
taken when burlgars broke a window to enter her 
residence at Stratford Square Apartments. 

1621. 	2)Q 	N 	New 	York 	Ave, 
Winter Park, Florida 321, and I. 
the 

shaw, former Longwood councilman; JoAnn Henningsen, Tony arrested on a circuit court warrant charging the 
station just after noon and minutes later the theft 
at Owens' station occurred. 

• Winch, Battery Stolen 
original with 	tP' 	Clerk of 

above styled Court on or before 

Russi, John Evans Jr., attorney William Fernandez, J. Bruce 
Thorne and Sanford industrialist, 

obtaining of property by worthless check. Bond 
Patrolman R.T. Nance said 'Owens' personnel 

Deputies said a $180 power winch from a boat 
trailer and a $40 battery from 	truck a 	were 

10th day of January 1911, other I% 
a Judgment may be entered aga.ni Don Rath 1 	 • was set at $5,. 

Woman Arrested 
heard the cash register open and managed to reported missing after thieve's scaled a fenced 

you for the relief demanded in IPW 

- Gloria D. Williams, 25, 	1120 Florida 
wrestle all but $5 from a man who ran to a red and enclosure at All America Marine, 1199 W. SR-436, 

complaint or petition, 
WITNESS my hand and seal 01 of 	 Ave., . '•---- -  -- 

By DONNA ESTFS 	 • 	 city's utility system, they may have one hell of a problem. The 
herald Staff Writer 	 city will not be drawn in and snookered again," the manager said. 

1 he addition to the county jail is going to be built with or without 	If we could only sit down for a three-way discussion among the 
a building permit from the City of Sanford, County Commission 	city, the county and the legislators, perhaps the problem would be 
Chairman Dick Williams said this week, 	• 	worked out," Knowles said. 

His remark was not made with malice toward the city, he in Williams said it is "sort of a standard position" asking for 
dicated, but is a statement of fact. 	 waiver of building-permit fees. "The school board makes the 

Sanford CityManagerw,E Knowles has said that the city isli.it 	fetItIest quIte often and the county waives the fees. Sanford has 
attempting to hold up construction of the jail addition. Rather, 	waived fees several times at county request as well, he said. 
Sanford is being held accountable for the jail fire when it had no 	•5,$ j _I._e . 
power to enforce its building regulations on the county. And 
('hunt) and city building regulations are almost Identical. 

The whole picture Is compounded by frustration — frustration 
by both governmental bodies — with state law that does not 
ilearly define IA here the authority and responsibility lies toward 
riiunty construction within a municipality. 

Knowles and Williams agree a solution would be for the Florida 
ligislature to amend state law to either say that the county 
government is exempt from city building regulations or to ay 	 In observance that it is not. 

In any event, Williams said the county Jail addition construction 	 of the holiday Season, cannot wait while the legislature makes a determination. 
According to Knowles, the problem was "forcefully brought to 

our attention," when the City of Sanford was named along with 	these insuran
ce agencies the County of Seminole in the multimillion dollars worth of 

lawsuits over the county jail fire and the resulting deaths. 
"Ever)lime a suit has been filed against the county in the jail 	ivill be closed for business  

fire, the city also was named a defendant," Knowles said. 	 1 "1 fee 	 (hi 

	

l that sooner or later the city can be dismissed as a 	Christmas Friday, 	c. 	, De 24 I 	in the suits, but the city is having to spend money 
defending Itself," the manager said. "And the only ones getting Growers Us e 	
nih are the attorneys." 	 arid 

When a request was made to the city to exempt the count' from 
paving building permit fees for the jail additional construction, 	iVeu, }ears Friday, Dec. 31. the city questioned why permit should be issued when the county 
v,ill ignore city regulations on planning and'zoning requirements, Heat  To Protect 	parking, building, mechanical and plumbing inspections. 	

BOYD WALLACE INSURANCE AGENCY "The count)' got a building permit to build the courthouse, thin 
isitived in without a final inspection or certificate of occupancy 
Knowles said. 	 " 	 KARNS INSURANCE AGENCY Crops From Cold The state law clearly exempts school-system construction from 	

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY cits regulations, but is silent on county commission construction 
There is really nothing for the city to hang is hat on and yet a By 	 ' 	 POWELL'S INSURANCE AGENCY 

The Associated Press 	lireca,ster Ed hlanken of the 	person can tutu the issue aro Ind and say the city is accountabl.' leinperatures (lipped into the National Weather Service in for the counts jail fire. Both ways, it's a complicated legal 	
TONY RUSSI INSURANCE AGENCY 

20s and 30s in many areas of Miami said the unusual weath- problem. 
Florida this morning, prompt. er resulted from a cold front 	- 'The county wants a building permit for the jail addition, but ing residents to dig out their moving down the Mississippi doesn't want to pay the cost. The city is being held accountable, 	SANFORD INSURANCE AGENCY overcoats and some citrus Valley. "It is an unusually 	yet the county Is not bothering %ifith the city regulations, So, why 

May the beauty of the Yulet 
growers to light heaters to pro- strong front, with very told 	issue the permit at all and then there will be no cost," Knowles ' 
Let their crops. 	 temperatures behind it and on- 	said. 	 be on inspiration, bringing pleasa

ide 

nt 

	

1 allaha.ssee reported a low of usually strong wind.s," he said. 	"When it is time for the county III connect the jail addition to the 	 memories and much happ i ness to you 20 degrees, equaling a record 
for the date. At 5 am. EST, it  
was 23 degrees in Crestview, 27 

Seminole ('ounty tern-
peratures did not dip low 
enough to hurt citrus or 
current hardy crops of 
cabbage and celery, ac-
cording to Seminole 
Agriculatural Agent Frank 
Jasa. The low was 32. Jnza 
said that smaller acreage 
planted In peppers and 
squash, which escaped 
frost earlier because of 
their warm location, also 
probably were spared. 
Jasa said. 

Polk Promotes Parker 
Sheriff's 	U. 	Raymond 	Patton to rank of Sergeant 

l'arker 	will 	become 	site 	with a transfer from road 
squad 	commander 	ef' 	patrol to warrants division, 
fective Jan. 1, Sheriff John 	Present 	intake 	division 
Polk announced today. 	Sgt. I)ouglas Iluth is being 

Parker, 	who 	formerly 	tran.sferrcd 	to 	the 	vice 
headed the county vice unit 	squad. Polk said, and an 
before a tour of duty as a 	agent currently assigned to 
detective, 	replaces 	it. 	the 	federal 	Drug 	Enlor. 
Anthony Calangelo who is 	cement 	Administration 
being 	transferred 	to 	the 	central Florida task force 
detective 	division 	as 	will 	be reassigned 	to 	the 
Deputy Commander under 	sice squad. 
acting 	commander 	l.t. 	Detectise 5g. David Lohr 
George Abbgy. 	 is being transferred to the 

Polk 	also 	announced 	intake 	disislon, 	replacing 
promotion 	of 	deput 	Jot' 	Iluth. 
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 the - -.-.. 	 ,uamone prmgs. 	' 	 '.our, On InC 61h da, Of 
December, 1976 
ISEALJ 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By Jean E Wilke 
Deputy 'Clerk 
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, 	 i 	" 	 INVITATIONTOBID 
II 	 I 	 '.• 	 . -- ' : : 	 ' 	 ' 	, 	.. 	 'a." 	, 	 • 	 I 	'. •' 	 T he Housing Authority of ti- c ' 34.99 

Syrians, Egyptians Agree 

To Try Political Union 

Want to Know 
"What's Happening" 
in Seminole County? 

Read The Evening Herald 
SUBSCRIBE NOW—CALL 322-2611 

Evening Herald 

in Jacksonville. 32 in 'L'ampa, 34 
in Orlando, 47 10 Fort Lauder. 
talc and 48 in suh-(rupical 
Miami. 

Mike /.iitti of the Florida Cit. 
rti Mutual said SOIIIC growers 
wed frost protection devices in 
Marion. Polk and Like coun 
tics. But citrus growers in other 
areas managed to avoid using 
the heaters, 

"We got by. We were lucks," 
/,otti said this morning. 

'The cold spell left us with 
only minimal damage in colder 

a'atlofts in the northern frin1 c Mr. Coffee Coffeemoker, 

C 

areas aru'wlti Alachua and Mot-
ion counties," he saul. "We will 
check to see how lunch fruit and 
juice loss resultvil 
"We were helped hs winds 5 	The Downtown Business Assn. 

ions That keeps !he cold 	
INVITES YOU 

settling lir.sn" 	 TO JOIN OUR SPECIAL 

CAIRO (AP) - Two months ago Egypt and 
Syria weren't speaking. Now they're engaged 
again. 

Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmy 
announced Tuesday that President Anwar Sa-
dat of Egypt and Syrian President Hafez 
Assad agreed in talks here Sunday and 
Monday to make another attempt at a political 
union of Israel's two chief adversaries. 
The late Gamal Abdel Nasser o'ganized the 

first Egyptian-Syrian union in 1958 and call-
ed it the United Arab Republic. The Syrians 
pulled out three years later because they were 
fed up with Nasser's domination. A 1972 
agreement to join Egypt, Syria and Libya into 
a Federation of Arab Republics was never 
implemented. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Drifting Red Tide 

Blamed For Fish Kill 
ST. PETERSBURG (AP) — A patch of 

red tide that bloomed off the Central Gulf 
Coast this fall and drifted slowly southward is 
being blamed for a fish kill northeast of the 
Lower Keys. 

State Marine officials say thousands of dead 
fish were spotted floating about 20 miles north 
of Stanley Key on Sunday. 

Water samples flown to the State Marine 
lltx)ratorv here confirmed Tuesday that low 
to moderate concentrations of the red tide 
organ ISm had suffocated the fish. 

Pact Proposal Shelved 
TA LLA I IASSE E(AP) — it turns out 

that Florida won't he able to join an interstate 
agreement providing for punishment of 
drivers from one state who violate another 
state's traffic laws. 

Sheepish Department of Highway Safety 
and MotorVehicles officials told the Cabinet 
on Tuesday that they have learned they lack 
the authority to enter into such reciprocal 
agreements. 

So their proposal that the Cabinet approve 
the agreement with six states was shelved un-
til the department can get such authority from 
the legislature. 

Firm Must Halt Sales 
TALLAHASSEE 	(AP ) 	A 	ci i'c nit 

judge has ordered a West Virginia insurance 
company to halt further sales in Florida. 

Circuit Judge Ben Willis issued the order 
'i'uesdav after Insurance Commissioner Bill 
(;Llilter claimed that the George Washington 
Life Insurance Co. was bankrupt, with 
liabilities exceeding assets of $2.4 million. 

Willis granted (;unter's motion to tem-
porarily halt the company 's Florida 
operations. 

Special Session Doubtful 
TALLAHASSEE AP — A leer of 

the insurgents seeking House reforms says the 
dissidents probably won't get enough votes to 
call a special session if House leaders exert 
pressure to prevent it. 

Minority Leader Bill James, R-Delray 
Reach, said one committee chairman has 
already attempted to dissuade it member 
from signing petitions that could 1-ad to a 
special session. 

Law School Entrance Delayed 
TALLAHASSEE ( AP) — Virgil flaw-

kins, barred 27 years ago because of his 
race from entering law school, will have to 
wait a little longer to become a practicing 
attorney. 

The Florida Supreme Court handed down an 
order Tuesday extending the deadline for the 
Florida Board of Bar Examiners to submit a 
character report on Hawkins, 70. 

Tuckers Desk Returned 

'F:I,LA}IASSEE 	i AP) — 	House 

Speaker Donald Tucker's controversial desk 
set, which raised a furor when the $8,431 price 
tag was disclosed, finally has been returned to 
the furniture dealer. 

The HE. Wilderson Co. of Jacksonville 
charged the state $150 in shipping charges for 
return of the desk set, officials said. 

Choral Group 
Singing Christmas Carols 

AT MAGNOLIA CENTER  

1st St. & Magnolia, Downtown Sanford 
THURSDAY, DEC. 23rd-6 to 6:30 P.M. 

Admission Freef RefreshmentsServed! 

Kids Santa will be here too! 

I. 

Digital
11 

alarm 
11 

clocks. 

Your choice,,. 

. a 

4 
— 

Soviets Dc.iounce Dissident 
No 1051 C.-pa; iii;tai 
alarm clock with 
Snooze button Lighted 
diil tinted iers 

NO lu'-115 c','n 'ech 
Computer t'ypC readout 
digital alarm clock 

For Boys and Girls 

Sizes 
10817 	all to 3 	

~ 

SUEDE 	 Girl's Padded Collar 

' BOOTS 
$499 

CASUALS 16'" 	* 

Sues 	
44' 	 Children's 

9-12 	

BEDROOM 

SLIPPERS 
Peanut Snoopers 

1 	

$99 ii. t i°s'E' 	'$1 	
and $2" BOOTS 

MOSCOW (AP) — Vladimir Bukovsky, the 
- Soviet dissident who was exchanged last 

weekend for Chilean Communist leader Luis 
Corvajan, has been denounced for "crimes 
against Soviet power." 
The official news agency Tass made no 

direct reference to the prisoner swap, and said 
Bukovsky was a "criminal recently expelled 
from the Soviet Union." 
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Herbs and Spices. 

	

(Ji) Y ' 	'.'tChn sitti H''r::. i 
C;:" iLs A cuaro',: 

fresh SCreen 	rflt 	ii shpr4' 	• 	''.'', 

Apron • 	2,79 
Pot holder 	......85c 
Dish cloth 	• - 	. 85 
Oven mitt 	. 	

• 1.50 
Toaster CO,.;' 	 2.39 
Blender cov.,f 	 3,35 

Ewning Jkndd 

Wednesday, December 22, 1976—Vol. 69, No. 106 
'i,jj.j Daily and %UntfJy, e'ceQt Saturday and Christmas Oj Li, Tfl SanIo, Herald, lc . 	N F:ench Ave - Sanford S 

Second Class Poitiqe Pad at Sanfd, Florida 52112 
i '. c'' ,if, 55 	l,1,lS 	Mtaii,i. 52 40 6 '.'i)ilfl'. 5:2, 

'.'.' I i' F loi' .d., san, ,, P.o,,,, d•. , ' v v A. 	' ' '' 	. . .1 
I., •.' '.ni'n 	:, , 

1-11 I 
He's Walling for you in Magnolia Center 
on First St. at Magnolia Ave. 

SANTA'S HOURS: 
MON., DEC. 20 2:00 to 3:00 
TUES , DEC. 21 2:00 to 3:00 
WED.. DEC.22 10:00 to 12;Q0&2:OOfoO:3O 
THURS., DEC. 23 10:00 to 12:OO&2:OOtoO:30 
FRI., DEC. 2410:0010 12:00& 2:00 to6:30 

	

, 	t 	of Sanfond. Florida will recel,, 

_________________ 	

for Replacement of Thirty 

________________ 	

The 	EAr 	ssas 	
Exterior Yard Light Fixtures ,' 

iS - ________ 	 __ 

____________________________ ______ 	 roaming again this 	. 	 Lake Monroe Terrace. Low 

	

week - and will tell 	 Housing Project FIa. 16 unti t 
P.M. E S . T. On the 291h da, c' 

	

all in The Sunday 	 December 1976, at the 

	

C 	 , •- 
	

T. 	e 

- 	 ministration Building, Herald. 	
. 	 Brewer Court, Sanford, Florid,, ,,' 

which time and place all bid., * I 
Publicly opened and read alma 

The work COnSiStS of remo, - 
thirty ()01 em itting yard li's 
lflClvdiflg concrete basis, posts 
globes and replacing Ilnil A 

	

i, 	 thirty (30) now fixtures flClud /1 concrete basis, anchor bolts. p(4'1 

_ 	
-- 	

, 	 : ' 	,

I. 

' 	

globes and Conn 	 'O 

- ..- I 	... 	_,~___ 	 . 

 ections to IiSt 

	

I 	electrical services New lixturyt 
shall conform to the following 

Replace thirty (.301 *misting c1" 
lights and foundations with ' A 
Sterner GSC tO foot black post w'th 

- 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	' 	 ' 	' 	• 	' 	34" Poly carbonate globe Unit to 01 

________________________________ 

120 volt, 100 watt mercury vapr 
' fixture With IOU watt deluxe limp AIRMAN 	 j1111 th, nahl, left, chairman of the Aviation 	. 	 . 	 Legal Notice 

	

otuce 	Mount on II" Square by 36" deep 
Committee of the Greater Sanford Chamber of. 	' 	 . 	 . CCflUIt• base Ilvh with f in 11) 

INFO 	 . 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 grade. Connect new fixtures 'o 

	

. 	Commerce, examines new Airmans' Information 	. 	 . . 	
. 	 Notice is hereby given that I am. existing wiring. Manual with Don Knight', committee member and engaged in buii, at 20$ E. 71h 	Bidders shall Visit the site and 

. St.. Sanford, Seminole County,' determine for themselves, pr ior ID Chief Cheek Pilot for the Florida Wing of the Civil 	$54"Mill ion 	Florida, under the ticlitious name of biddng, the location, existing 
Air Patrol, The $80 volume was purchased by the 	 . 	 , 	Al ALIGNMENT CENTER, and Conditions and all matters affect i ng  

Ih4II committee ane will be placed in the terminal' 	 I intend to register said name the WoI'k. No extra comp.ns.st' - 

F P& I 	
. 	 the Clerk Of the Circuit Court. will be outhOriled for ilqrn 	,, I building at Sanford Airport for use by visiting pilots. 	 ' 	, 	 Seminole County, Florida in ac 	Can be determined, by Such 

cordance With the provisions of the 	Investigation. 	- 

Fictitious Name Statutes. To.Wlt;' 	A Certified check or bank drill?, 

Fake B100. Warfare In U,S 
P Refund. efund 	' 	' 	Section 1143,09 Florida Stattis 1957 	Phl'W tO the Hou%lng Authority 

	

3: Kenneth L. Cook ' 	, the City of Sanford. Florida U S 

	

I • 	 • 	Publisir Dec. I. Is, 22. 29. mo 	. Government Bonds, or a satist.i 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - Army dUty near Mechanicsburg, Pa. test there and added that 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 
DEG-2s 	

' ' 	
tory bid bond executed by the b it 
ders and acceptable sureties in scientists conducted simulated 	Newsday said one man — a Serratia has been identified as - The state Supreme Court to. 	

INVITATION TO ID 	 amount equal to S Per cent of the bit tolog1ca1 warfare attacks on at hospital patient - died after the a rare cause of penumonla. 	. day ordered $54 million to be The Board of Trustees 'of the 	
The 5VCCistfuI bidder will ec 

IISaiI be si.sbmlu.d with each bid least eight U.S. cities and mill- 1950 test In San Francisco and 	In the Mechanicsburg test, ' refunded to customers of Floti. Seminole County Public HOSPIt.I 
required to furnish and pay ,r tary Installations between 1950 that death was caused by Newsday said, the Army used , da Power & Ught Co. 	Invills bidS upon the following: 	
Satisfactory performance 4 Wild I,90, the newspaper News- Serratta that found its way into Aspergiflus fungiatus, a fungus 	In a unanimous Opinion, the E Dictating & Word Processing peyment bond or bonds 

quipment 	
The day says. 	 hi, bloodstream, 	 which it says can be fatal to court said that amount was Im- Additional information, plans and 	

Succesh,l 'bidder will CC
required to comply with all 4P 

	

Newiday said in a story In 	ft said the Army continued to humans. 	 properly granted by the Public' 	1ti,ti are available at ot. pficabl. local, state and federa 

	

Ic. of the Purchasing Agent altar 12 	regulations, 
Monday's paper that thfot'ina- use the bacterium despite the 	Newsday said the Army re- Set1lce Commission when it January 1977. 

	

tion released by the Army death because, according to'tm leased some information about awarded an interim rate hike to All bids shall be milled to the 	The Housing Authoi'Ety of the Cit 
ihowed the tests ended when a named sources, It was believed the tests following a dory'in the FP&L In lVlS. 	 Board of Trvsteei of the Seminole 

of Sanford. Florida reserves
marce 	 right to reject any or all bidS or 7 

	

County 'Public Hospital. 1101 East oact,erjum, Serratla 	s- to be harudess and was easily newspaper last month on U'. 	The court held that the corn. First Street, Sanford, Florida Wit, waive any informalili,, In tnt cens, was released In the New traceable, 	 San Francisco Incident and mission had improperly includ. All bids shalt be postmarked 	
No bid shall be withdrawn tOr 

bidding, 
York City subway system. 	Quoting unnamed sources death. 	' 	 ed losses In fuel adjustment later than the 24th day of January 	NO 

of 30 days Subsequent to trio 

	

1977. and shall be received on or 	opening of bids without the cons'. 

In addition to the New York and do iment,s, the flewsppei' 	The Information released by costs Into the rate base of 	'be(ore the 4th day of Febiga,y 1977. 	the Housing Authority of the C, 
test, the Lông Island newspaper said that following the 1952 	the Army came from a 	giant utility, the date's Largest Consideration of such bids will 	Sanford, Florida 
said, the Army confirmed at Ft. McClellan, the number of cret report on biological war- electriC firm 	 take Place at thq meeting of the 	The Housing Authority Board of Trust.,, in Seminole 

	

slznuJ4ed attack., In Key West pneumonia cam more than fare prepared in wo to tri.i ' The court. order directed the 
county Public Hospital (Seminois 	

of he City of Sanford, 
Florida 

	

and Panama City, Fla., and San doubled in the surrounding top military officers, Newsday PSC 10 refund such fuel costs M*ttioqial HospItal) 1111:20 0, Clock 	Thomas Wilson Francisco and at PInt Mugu county, It aii there'also was an said.  

	

It quoted Joseph Penton, which were imposed.on custom- A.M. on the SiN day of February 	Executive Director 1971. 	
PubliSh Nov 17, 21. Dec I. 5. IS. 33.. 

and Port Hueneme, Calif.: 	'jpi' 	js pst.gjnj. deaths an Army spokesman, as saying ci' bills between Jan. 28 and 
Publish' Dec 20. 21. 27, 1976 McClellan, Ala., and a Navy fa 	in the Key West area after the the list might be"incomptete. MY I, 1975. 	 o 	

IF '- 

JCPenney 
The Christmas Place: 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 
Open I am ID tIp m Monday itiru Th III rs4jy 	 Open Ia in to 10 p.m Monday ttlnu Thursday Open lam 10 99 in. Christmas Lv, 	 Open I a in t $p m Christmas Ewe Catalog center Pti 37)1920 Stat. Ph 373.131 	 Catalog Center Ph 644$$41 Store Ph. 547 4133 
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"Wien it 's ililit 	for you to ii, the goid lArd will hi ''''i' it has been his inahilit 	to find anyone almost happened to him. take you. And it 's a whole, beautiful life after that." to 1urtum' nun a hearing aid so that he can enter his So to Frank Battle a wish for continued life and 	' 

Around ihe word.s of Frank Battle of Sanford. 107th year on Jan. 10, 1977, with a little more un- clear thought. "They think I've killed live people. I didn't do It. derstanding, dliity and clarity. in Robert Wilkinson a wish for a chance to 
I'm scared." The words of Robert Wilkinson of For Wilkinson it has been his inability to get recover from the injustice he has been dealt. 

9 Philadelphia. anyone to hear him when he was declaring from his The stories of both these men - which appeared 
- To 	different 	commentaries. 	Two 	different October 1975 arrest on: "I didn't do it. ....Until, that on the Front page of Monday's Evening Herald - reactions 	to 	ttw 	exigencies 	of 	life. 	But 	both 

spotlighting 	for 	of 	the all 	u.s 	tenuous and un 
s. last Thursda' when he was freed thanks to new should give all 	of us pause during this holiday 

'itnesscs and clarifying testimony. season. 

~_- 

 

-. . 
predictable nature of life 	and death. For Battle the future must be a day-to-day We should take stock 	We should count our 

And both from men for whom life has taken a proposition. His philosophy of and approach to life 
._.i, 	- 	-- 	 . 	- blessings. We should think more about the sanctity 

	

tIlIIflhIl' 	twist 

	

... ......1. 

	........ 

	

snuwu stand nun in 00d stead in his remaining 	and meaning of life and figure out how better to 

	

For Battle, the uniqueness is his longevity - he 	'inie. 	
appreciate and cope with It. Carter Faces 	 is in the brink of conhmn vin orating his 106th birthday 	For Wilkinson the future depends on how he can 	And we should think about and appreciate sonic .innlversar. 	 ;mdjusl to life a.s he tries to get it all together in the 	of the trials, tribulations and deprivations that. must 

	

k For Wilkinson, the uniqueness is his suffering of 	outside world, 	 be tolerated by our fellows. The Clock 	
the past 439 days, since he was arrested and sub- And one must wonder, when pondering 	And, having done all that, we should sit back and A 	Rough Path 	 RM (0111IN 	sequently convicted of firebombing in which five 	\ilkinson's dilemma, if there ever was a better 	enjoy the festive season, looking forward to an even I'rson.s 	re killed. 	 argument against capital punishment than what 	more rewarding and contented new year. President-elect Jimmy Carter's appointment 

of Michael Blumenthal as secretary of the 
Treasury and Rep. Brock Adams as Tran-
sportation secretary is politically and 
pragmatically sound. The appointments won't RAY CROMLEY 	 DON OAKLEY induce colic in the stock market, but we have a 
hunch that the appointment honeymoon is about 
over. 	 _______ ..i 	

I 
• Mr. Blumenthal is an American as apple pie. 	Capitol Hill 	 .,. 	
I• 	 Moving 

Ile is an immigrant who reached the top rungs of 

Patterns 
the corporate ladder through brilljanc dedication 	

Badly   Needs ." 
4~~,_ 

 and personal effort. He and Rep. Adams both are  
	1~ 	 ~/~, 

	

I 	I 11 

	"____ 	 Constant 
intelligent, articulate, experienced in and out of 	 ____ 

______ 

	
S ~41 government, and Establishment with a capital E. 	

Real Reform     	________ _______

Like the previous appointment of Cyrus Vance as _______ : 	'!  1.1 Defense secretary and banker Thomas Bertram 	WASHINGTON - NEAt - lie's a young 	 TA 	 ' 	. 	 . .. . 	. . 	, 	

themselveshassuccurnbcdtoscfentlflcscru(thy. 

Another idea that Americans have about 
Lance as director of the Office of Management and 	idealist of proven ability. lie first ran for 	' 	

' 	 .: 	 _____ 

	

: 	_______ 
. 

_______ 	 in modern society Is to blame for much of today's careers by rocking the boat, 	 that the Sc-nate and house had fallen into 	 - 	 ., 	
e. 	.,, 	 •. , . . 

Budget, they are not likely to begin their new 	Congress two years ago because of his concern 	 , / 	 _____ 	

This Is the notion that the rootlessness of people 

I  unrest and social ills. 	-- The boat, however, is sailing on a tempestuous 	- disrepute. And because he believed that, In his 	 - 	"I. " 	- sea. On the basis of the economic goals that Mr. 	all way, he ought to do what he could. In 	. 	So3 - 	 ' 	

-. 	

:r. ,. ' 	 ' 	more than it used to. In fact It could probably 
V~ 	 ______ 	 The American population is not moving any 

November he won again - by a landslide. 	 / 	_________ 
Carter outlined during his recent press conference, 	

Today I find him despondent. He's more 	 ________ 

	

4 	solve many of Its problems if It were more 
''i 	

willing to accept moving as a solution, argue 
the sea is not likely to become more calm. 	

convinced than ever that Congress is in a bad 	 _____ 	
.,14_ 	 7'>i.. 	- .' 	

' 	

it 
University of California sociologists Claude 

Essentially, Mr. Carter confirmed that he 	
way - lacking respect, in need of reform. 	

''"4"t%.r0 	 J.,r 	 Fischcr and Ann Stueve. plans to approach the problems of inflation and 	He has asked to be relieved of a committee 	 .,.J- 	 .'
1; I

' 

z: :,i, 
After reviewing many studies and reports on unemployment by offering "quick fixes" - federal 	assignment in an area he believes tremendously 	___ 

moving patterns, they suggest It is only a 
historical myth that most of our ancestors lived followed, if necessary in his estimation, by tax cuts 	routinely turned over to another committee, 

spending programs that provide immediate jobs, 	important. What that committee decides is 	 1 	
- 

	

- 	
'.,A'.'4, 	

,r 

and died in a single place, amid relations and that are likely to be spent immediately. 	 which then begins again on the problem from 

neighbors. scratch. So what's the point? 	 _____________________________________ 
:, 

l.- 	; 	 :• 	

.;_'. 	____ 	 ____ 	

and census data indicates that the trend - if 

	

That might improve things for a while, but it is 	There's such a jumble of conflicting 	 __________ 	 _____ 	 _______ 
Research into parish records, tax registers 

	

not a long-range solution for the economic 	jurisdictions on the Hill - whether in energy. 	 _________ 

.'v; 	 _______ 
jr 

-' 	 -. 	
-_" 	

there Is any long-term trend over the last two 

	

problems that were outlined in part by Mr. Carter. 	welfare, health, or what have you - that it's 	 ___________ 

	

As he noted, the federal budget already has a built- 	impossible to get workable bill.s through. What 	'1 	 _______ centuries - has either been no increase in 

	

in deficit of $60 to $65 billion. Adding to it by tern- 	conic out of the pipeline in too many cases are - 	I I 	mobility or a decrease, they report in the social ____________________ 	 __________ 

	

porary palliatives worsens the long-range outlook. 	hodgepodge, self -contradicting laws which may 	 . 	
,

r 	

science magazine New Society. - 	. . 	
, 	 Although about 40 to 60 per cent of an average 

	

And our national experience in recent years 	-Intensify the problems they were intended to 	 _____ 

American town's population leaves every 10 correct. it, 	 . 	

years, this figure has remained roughly lb.' 

	

has exhibited that political solutions to economic 	
Rivalries between conflicting committee and 	_______________________________________________________________ 	

same for more than 150 years. What has changed 

	

Problems eventually create even larger political 	subcommittee chiefs add. to the burden. 	
the type of person who has been moving. 
Previously, movers were most often 

and economic problems. 	 Then there are bribes. And the cozy 	 is 	
poorer 

	

We wish Mr. Carter and his advisers luck - 	relationships between congressmen and special JOHN CUNNIFF 	 people who were "pushed" from their homes by 

	

and believe that he will need a good measure of it to 	interests. Take the Korean scandal - the lavish 
achieve his aspirations, 	 gifts and entertainment to Influential 

congressmen. It is merely a sensational example 	
economic failure, social unrest and other dif- 
liculties. 

	

Mr. Carter is expected to complete naming 	
of what's all too common. Today, however, movers are more likely to be 

	

members of his Cabinet before Christmas. He 'u11 	There's the misuse of congressional funds and 
Pr ivacy  L 	Pending  wealthier people who have been "pulled" from 

their homes by opportunities for economic ad. 

	

likely encounter more spirited dialogue as he 	private office accounts available to senators, 	
NEW YORK tAP, - The possible extension of Inse 	underwriters, health-care providers, vancement, better housing and more pleasant 

	

proceeds. For one thing, with a few exceptions such 	representatAves and, indirectly, to their staffs. 

	

as defense and intelligence, most of the high level 	And don't forget the conflicts of interest privacy legislation to - include the business schools, personnel agencies and the like.  
positions that require a depth of experience and 	typified by the case of  congressman with major sector, at a possible cost of many scores of 	Already harassed by provisions of ' the 	Dramatic accounts of the problems of 

	

millions of dollars, will be a vital and painful 	Occupational Health and Safely Act, many 	'nomadic" executives and their families have expertness soon will be filled. For another, Mr. 	banking investments who votes on banking 
issue for businessmen in 1977. 	 businesses can be expected to react strongly to misled us, say these researchers. For the most Carter has raised high expectations among 	legislation which benefits him personally.- 	

proposed legislation, 	 part, moving does not have ill effects. Instead, it 4 minority groups, Democrats, organized labor and 	
Put all the above in a basket and the lop 	If enacted, privacy laws would require in- 

priority of this incoming Congress should be 	dustry to maintain records of individuals in such 	Industry, both large and small, increasingly is usually a positive, freely chosen change in others. He insists that he has made no promises 	clear. 	- 	 a way that they could be easily retrieved and has insisted that it is being submerged in a sea of people's lives. 
and owes nothing to anybody. Nevertheless, the 	It's not new laws we need. But reform on the Possibly challenged by the individuals involved. existing 	regulations 	and 	paperwork 	In worse straits than movers, they say, arc requirements, and that new legislation would be people who should and would move but cannot - political process itself creates obligations, whether 	lull. 	

At present, only government agencies are  a tidal wave atop all this. 	 forezample, unemployed people in economicall y 
specific commitments are made or not. In his 	There's a widespread view among those who covered by the Privacy Act of 1974, which per- 	

The legislation that would extend the privacy depressed communities, elderly homeowners in 
future appointments, Mr. Carter will have to 	believe the sprawling executive bureaucracy mits Individuals the right of access to records in 	

requirements to business l.s the Koch-Goldwater deteriorating neighborhoods or overgrow n 
consider the IOUs on his desk whether he realizes it 	needs an overhaul that this is impossible, or if more than 8,OtX) systems. 
or not. Thus, the mosaic of the coming ap- 	achieved, would be unworkable unless there's a 	 Bill, introduced by Rep. Edward Koch (0-N.Y.), families in cramped quarters. 

	

However, that same act provided for 	and Rep. Barry M. Goldwater, Jr. fl-Calif j. it is pointment.s will tell Americans a great deal more 	comparable reform of the maze that passes for establishment of the Privacy Protection Study 	

a thousand fathers. 

intentionally given the ominous number 1984. 	JohnF. Kennedy once said that failure Ls sill In fact, Goldwater has stated he hopes the bill orphan, but success 

organization in the Congress. The average - Commission, charged with determining if the 	
has 

about Mr. Carter's political acumen than the first 	
representative has five to six committee and law's provisions should be extended to state and four have. So far he has walked on familiar paths in 	subcommittee roles, the average Senator 18 to local gornments and to the private sector. 	

won't be enacted. 	 We can't recall any presidential election 
'won't," he has said, "if in fact industry which elicited more expressions of paternal 

	

Since the commission is scheduled to submit 	and the private sector capture the spirit of the pride than the one just past. 
into uncharted areas in which the success or failure 	be accountable to up to 90 or so committees, 

its report to the president and Congress no later 	principles of privacy and begin reviewing their 	
For instance, the National Education 

of his efforts to pioneer in the federal wilderness 	subcommittees and special investigative OUPS. than next June, it hopes to receive comments 	practices and implementing those principles." Association te
lls us that the victory of Jlmni 

may well be mapped. 	 My friend may be wrong. I hope he is. But he - from industry by January, which means some 	
The bill, therefore, may be more a threat than Carter is proof that "teacher power" is now a 

- 	 - 	 - sees few signs that any significant group in 
companies will have a headache right from the 	

a probability at the moment, a reminder that political factor to be reckoned with. Th .- 
Congress is interested in reform - except in 	

beginning of the year. 	
business should get its files in order so as to organization had endorsedthe Carter-fonthi- 

public speeches and press releases. Win By Losing - Coopers & Lbrand, the public auditing, firm, 	protect the rights of individuals. But the [in- ticket, the first such endorsement in its histor', q 
He finds reform apathy prevalent even has told clients the extension of privacy laws 	mense costs involved are likely to retard 	On the other hand, any number of corn. 

among the large class of eager men and women 	
"could have a stunning effect on many corn- 	progress in that direction. 	

mentators have pointed out - with quite corn- 

The battered British pound isn't worth much on the 	first elected two years ago as an afterm
ath of panies, and would have some effect on nearly all 	

The thtxce of Management and Budget pelting statics - that Carter carried the 
We have been informed of one gentleman, however, who 	and Republicans. Though the Republicans talk successfully unloaded his pounds for $45N each — the kL,id of 	

more about the problem, being in the minority, 	
I 
Perhaps most directly affected would be 

money exchanges these days. 	
Watergate. He finds it true among Democrats 	

businesses and their information systems,..." 	
estimates the initial costs of federal compliance South, and hence the nation, by virtue of the pounds, that is, that most of us carry around in excess sup- with the Privacy Act of 1974 at $100 

million, and a overwhelming percentage of blacks who voted ply. 	 most seem unwilling to put up a fight for change, 	mailing list companies and direct-mail market- 	continuing annual cost of more than M. million, for him. The Southern white vote was mu& h, 
 

That was the record amount John Williams of 	whether through discouragement or - cynicism. 	ers, credit card issuers, lending institutions, 	It might cost industry more 	 much closer. Rochester, N.Y. raised for each pound he lostin a project 	
JACK ANDERSON 	- called the Lose-A-Thon for Care. 	 - 	- 	- 

The project began last February when members of the Diet 	 - 
Workshop, a chain of weight control classes were weighed in 
their respective communities around the country and tl~kn 	 0 set about seeking pledges from family, friends and business 
associates. 	 Dead Exile.Had Cuban Connect 

All told, more than 1,000 participants in the Lose-A-Thon 	WASHINGTON - Secret papers found in lead to the assassins. 	 Emlilo Brito, a 
Communist Central Committee must nave come from the exiled political parts, 

dropped a total of 40,423 pounds, which was translated into a 	Chilean exile leader Orlando Letelier's attache' 	They found some unexpected clues that were 	functionary. According to our intelligence not from the Cuban govenuri, 
check for $60,000 recently presented to Care to be used to aid 	case after his assassination show he had been even more fascinating. The briefcase contained 	sources, Brito is affiliated with the Cuban 	We reached Tail Allende In Havana by 
starving children in countries served by the international 	collecting a mysterious $1,000 a month through a papers so sensitive that Letelier probably 	planning group that directs 

Puerto Rico and th 	
the subversion of telephone, but she declined to reveal the souri.e 

relief agency. 	 "Havana connection, 	 carried them to prevent their theft by CIA 	 e United States. 	 of the payments, Her letter to Letelier, she said, 

	

This Is one case where everybody gained by losing. 	 The papers also reveal that Leteller's office housebreakers. We have now seen some of these 	The letter thanks Brito for some scholarly was "personal," and she couldn't understand e 

	

___________________________ 
had been in close contact, perhaps innocently, hush-hush papers, 	 material "received from the hands of Julian why It would - be made public "unless It was to 

	

- 	with a lop Cuban intelligence agent named 	They show that Letelier received $1,000 a 	Itizo." The Writer promises to send other hurt" Latelier's cause. 	- BERRY'S WORLD 	 Julian Torres 111w. 	 month through a "Havana connection." His through "la Milon," meaning the Cuban The respected Letelier, a former Chilean contact was none other than Beatrice "Tati" 	mission at the United Nations. 	 - the mystery, she finally said: "I can't corn- 
Despite our efforts to Persuade her to clear up foretgn minister, was blown to oblivion on Allende, daughter of Salvador Allende, the 	Officially, Rim was listed as the first Inent." September 21 as he was driving down Chilean president who was slain In 1973 by a 	secretary of the Cuban mission. But as early as 	Footnote: Letelier had planned to visit Cuba on 

- 	

were two passengers, Mike Moffit and his wife, 	
In a May 8, l, letter to Letelier, the notified 	Nations," we wrote, "is to develop contacts Foreign Minister Haul Ho., introducing a Dutch 

Row. Accompanying him in his blue Chevrolet her husband, who is a Cuban official, 	 diplomatic disguise. "His mission at the United letter he had written to his old friend, Cuban 

	

\ 	Washington's tranquil, tree-shaded Emby military junta. Tall now lives in Havana with 	March 1, 1976, we identified him as a spy in September 21. In the attache' case was also a . 	SO/-  Ronni. The bomb blast also killed RcEnl, but him that he will 
receive $5,000 as an advance with radicals in this country." 	 sympathizer. Mike miraculously survived. 	

WehaveomlUedthenneOfLeteUer.syo 	CANCER THREAT: The Envirnomental He tele.'honed us afterward in anguish and work." This was to be followed by the 
monthly 

	

"para apoyez- tu trabajo" - to support your 	
colleague, because he has received an Protection Agency has discovered potent, pleaded with us to investigate the assas

sination. $1,000 payments. The money would come, she 	assassination threat. But we questioned him for cancer-causing chemicals being pumped into a - 	
Our preliminary findings Indicated that Chile's said, from the Chilean Socialist party in exile, 	an hour. The young man contended persuasively river at the Eli Lilly pesticide plant In Indiana. had been behind the bombing. Now our in 

that he was totally unaware of the intelligence 	The dangerous chemicals, known as 

dread secret police, known as DINA, probably 
The disbursement had been approved, she ex- 	

roles of Brito and Rim. 	 nitroumines, are considered unsafe for human 

	

plalned, by the party's leader, Carlos 	
Leteller, at the time of his death, was al- consumption. "Al] three of the nitrosarnines 

vestigation has turned up some unexp
ected Altamierano, who Is reported be living In exile 	

(hated with the Institute for Pulley Studies. The found In your discharges have been shown to be 

- 	 dev.lopments. 	
in East Berlin. 

The blast that killed Letelier, we have lear- 	The Chilean Socialist Party has offices in 	no knowledge of Leteiler's secret payments. EPA wrote Lilly. 
Institute's director, Marcns Baskin, said he had powerful carcinogens (cancer causers)", the ned, revealed t 

he had been leading a strange East Berlin, Havana and Rome. Intelligence 	
he did for his 	lean concerns was 	Yet, Inctidibly, the agency is allowing Lilly to 0) 

double e. The evidence was locked In a Sam. sources contend that money couldn't have been 	totally Outside his Instilule work," Raskin told keep discharging the chemicals Into the river. 

	

sonite attache' case, which investigators lransniltted to Letelier without the Cuban 	us. "As a fellow at the Institute he was a total "There Is a problem," an EPA spokesman 

_ 

	- 	— 	 -- 

- 	 vaged from the wreckage. 	
government's approval. 	

succens who performed with brilliance and conceded. "But the present level of discharge is 

__ 	
The briefcase was returned to the murdered 	Another letter in Letelier's briefcase was 	skill." 	

not an lrnm1n 	hazard to human health." 

	

man'i family. But first, intelligence agents written on Sept. 14, 1976, by one of his young 	Leteller's widow, Isabel, told t she was 	A I.IlIy spokesman agreed that there is n 

- . MERRY CHRISTMAS 	er. ah. Sorry!" 	
- copied the contents for possible clues - that might colleagues. it tells of a meeting in Havana with 	aware of pa)lnents, but .sjseculatetj that they danar 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 	A with a Luger-type automatic disgruntled airline mechanic 	handgun, had continued to issue 
surrendered today after taking demands over the craft's radio 
two persons hostage and com• and to intimidate his captives. mandeering a D28 jetliner al- 	His key demand was for anoth- most 15 hours before, author- 	ci' jet anti a flight crew to pilot it 

UMIT UUA TtIJL 
itles said, 	 to an unknown destination Palm J. Ilinnant, 37, was qui- somewhere eastward. 
etly removed from the plane 	

CIG 
shortly after 6:30 am., bringing 	Officials did grant one of his 

demands, that a ground power 	 ARETTES to an end the tense drama that 	
unit be hooked up to the plane's began Tuesday afternoon, 	
engines. Such a unit could be 	ALL POPULAR One of the hostages, Richard 	

BRANDS 
Funk, was rushed to Peninsula 	used to start the engines of the 

freshly fueled plane, or It could Hospital. The 38-year-old 
United Airlines shop manager 	supply some heat in the chilly 

m earlier told authorities over the 	
li

orning air, and Ilinnant's mu- 
ve was not clear. 

Funk, said he had been cut 

airplane radio that Hinnant had 	
One of the captives, Richard slashed him several times after 	

f forcing the two hostages to 	
t, 	

j
1.

j4 	
59 Airlines mechanic Jerry 	

the ho 

board the empty airliner. 	twice when the gunman's sev- 
eral deadlines were not met. It 

The other hostage, United was not known how seriously 

stage was injured, al- I)usenberr), 42, was released 	
- 

unharmed by Hinnant about an though Hinnant told officials 	I 	CARTON  
hour earlier after two of the hi- that Funk needed medical at. 

 jacker's friends boarded the 
aircraft. 	 "Please give us some kind of 	ip 	LIMIT 2 

"Everybody's coming off and help, any kind of help," Funk  
we got the gun," Lincoln Jones, 	pleaded while officials dis-  
one of Hinnant's friends, told 	cussed the demand for the 
authorities shortly before the 	ground unit. 	- 	 -  

disturbed hijacker surren- 	His fellow captive, mechanic dered. 	 Jerry Dusenberry, then took Hinnant was taken into custo- the microphone to add: "Get 
dy by Charles Rates, FBI agent the damn thine 

 out nrtd out 

NATI
ON 

IN BRIEF 
Heavy Seas Threaten Try 

To Sink Leaking Tanker 

NANTUCKET, Mass, (AP) heavy winter 
seas today threatened Coast Guard efforts to 
sink the front half of a Liberian oil tanker that 
broke apart, Unleashing one of history's worst 
oil spills. 

Officials, meanwhile watched helplessly 
the progress of the spreading oil slick amid a 
report that some of the 5.7 million gallons 
(lumped into the Atlantic had reached north- 
eastward to the Georges Hank commercial 
fishing grounds. 

Massachusetts waited for word from of-
ficials in Washington D.C., on the state's 
request for federal aid for businessmen whose 
livelihoods might be damaged by the 
spreading oil. 

Carter Flies To Funeral 
PLAINS, Ga. AP— President-elect 

Jimmy Carter is postponing until Thursday his final Cabinet appointment 
- Health, 

Education and Welfare 
- so he can fly to the 

Chicago funeral of Mayor Richard Daley. 
Carter Tuesday named Harold Brown 
secretary of defense; Ray Marshall,

, 

secretary of Labor; and Patricia Robert 
Harris, a black, secretary of Department of 
Housing and Urban Development

. 

2 Famous Gifts Lose Value 
NEW YORK AP - Gold, frankincense 

and myrrh, the precious gifts of the Magi to 
the infant Jesus, would draw mixed reviews 
as presents this Christmas. 

Gold has retained some of its glitter through 
the ages. A volatile commodity reacting to 
market forces, gold now is selling for about 
133 an ounce, down from $200 an Ounce two  

years ago. 
But frankincense and myrrh, among the 

oldest known aromatic substances, have 
fallen greatly in value since biblical days and 
w o w cost less per pound than superrrp.rket 
coffee. 

Conrad Hilton To Marry 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. AP - Conrad 

Hilton, the 87-year-old hotel magnate, has 
taken out a marriage license with a long'time 
friend, United Airlines saleswoman Mary 
France's Kelly, according to officials at Santa 
Monica Superior Court. 

The marriage would be the first for Miss 
Kelly, 61 , and the third for I lilton, who once 
was married to Zsa Zsa Gabor, 

Crime Report Urges Caution 

WASHINGTON (All) 
- Organized crime 

may be making larger profits from such "vic-
timless crimes" as prostitution, gambling and 
pornography because of moves to decrimina -
l i ze 

ecrimma -
hit' the offenses, a federally funded study 
sas. 

In a report released today, the National 
Advisory Committee on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals, a government-
supported advisory panel, urged states to go 
slowly in cutting criminal penalties for ''vie-
timkss crimes 

Sheriff, Aide On Trial 
SAN 	FRANCISCo (AP) - -- Richard

}Iongisto, the 'flowerpowei-" sheriff, is on 
trial for refusing to evict 70 tenants from it 
low- rent residence that new owners want to 
tear down. If convicted, hfongisto and his 
assistant could spend five days in their own 
jail. 

The demise of the Chinatown hotel has been 
hotly opposed by community activists, who 
contend that the needs of the residents are 
being ignored. 

Carter Ruling To Be Appealed 
PATERSON, N.J. AP - Attorneys say 

they'll appeal the second murder convictions 
of former middleweight boxer Rubin 
"Hurricane" Carter and John Artis, who face 
mandatory life prison sentences next Feb. 2. 

Carter, 39, and Artis, 30, had their bail 
revoked and were sent to Passaic County Jail 
after a jury of eight men and four women 
returned the guilty verdicts Tuesday night. 

DIAL SOAP 
REGULAR SIZE 

LIMIT 6 

BORDEN 	1 SOFT N' 

ICE CREAM 	PRETTY 
ELSIE ½ GALLON 	 4 ROLL 

BATHROOM TISSUE - 	.-'.' , 

"T.

o 

j 

' ' AM A 	to 58 

89 	
... 

i 
LIMIT 2 	 LIMIT 1 	4 

- 

	

. 	

I 
in cnarge. Jones and his other here. You're going to get this 	

,'i,, 

friend, Clarence Hamlet, also man cut up worse and worse, 	 WAKE UP left the plane and police 	
without being specific, Ibm- THUMBELINA swarmed aboard to check it. 	

mmml indicated at one point that 

	

/ 	Darling 	acton h7 

A 

"Where will we be going from 
he was displeased by United. 

baby doll with move- here?" Ilinnant asked au- "There was a time I was quite 
able ann's and legs, thorities as he left the plane. 	faithful to United. But not now, rooted hLr. ' - I'll be going to jail, right?" 	

I'm sort of striking back at Published reports said Ilin- United Airlines in a way," he 
nani had been informed Tues- said. 
day before the hijacking began 	

'the drama began at 4:20 that his paid sick leave with peg 
United had run out. 	 p.m., PST, when Ilinnant, a dl- 	 14.99 

Shortly before he had re- vorced father of two, forced his 
leased Dusenberry, Hinnant de- captives aboard the empty air. 
dared: "It's too late for me craft at gunpoint, according to 

s, and began issuing a now. I'm just trying to get away officials, 
demands, including from what's bugging me. 	

series 
food, clothing, brajidv, and MOLL JUMBO Authorities had unsuccessful- 

tried I" persuade I 	 the flight crew. 1~1/ 	 COMBINATION )' 	 him to sin-- 
	 I'I render, but Ilinnant, armed 

Ii 
A 

ARAL 

SCOTCH PINE 
TREE 

34 1 99 Tips 	

Rag. . 7.99 

Easy to assemble 
34 tips with evtra 
long 5u'i" bnsttes 
Natural coloring 

15-LIGHT 

INDOOR SET 

29 
LINOLEUM 

RUGS 
6x9. . . . 7.50 
9x12. .11.99 

LATE 

PAINI 	GAL. 
53,99 

Army-Navy 
Surplus 

310 SANFORD AVE. 

Permit 
Ezernpon 
No i&jo GOING OUT OPEN 1 

10A.M. I 
To I 

OF BUSINESS 7PM, 

1 

ki 2 
Li

11111 WFI 
V 	WRAP 

roll'? foil " Reg 12-99 

PRESTO BURGER 
- 	HAMBORCIR 

/ 

.- 	.,..._~, I 
k 	~ -, 

kl 	" 1. . I
1288

! " 

50•80% OFF 
ALL FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES 

EVERYTHING MUST GO! 

ALL SALES FINAL 

Cash or Money Orders Only 

SANFORD FURNITURE Co. 

300 E. First St. at Palmetto, Sanford 

1/1 	JUMBO FOIL 
GIFT WRAP 

['v, 	Patterns or 
solid colors. 	

c Jumbo 26" 
roll, 15 sq. ft. 

pf 	

Reg. 1, 29 

Model FDC-1012 
JULIETTE FM/AM 

DIGITAL 
- CLOCK RADIO 

Large %" num- 	 88 saL. Shde 
volume control. 
Drows, button. 2 1 	-i 

J 	RIVAL 3½-QUART 

Dt/ ;::.r_,k_,-A CROCK 

POT 
Model t3 100 

Electric slow cooker 

	

-. 	with 

	

-IN 	
glass a 	

88 41 	Id. 
~/ ~~IIL 	Cookbook 	Reg. included 

12,7.49 

PLANTERS 

YJ DRY ROASTED 

PEANUTS 

16 oz,

Ill/ 

	
Jar 

99 I iii.t1  

LIMIT 1 

. 
BRACHSISIII "MERRY CHRAS" 

- 

. &CHOCOLATES 
4 'I - 	3-t. gift box 

33 
P/' 	J n. 

4 

$14 	__ LIFE SAVER 

D/
STORYBOOK 

i 
- 79' 

le St,., D/I Reg candy. 

~, 
WRAPUP...., —1 r511 

--  

SC HA P ER 

1T•;::i SUPER TOE 
;1 14 FOOTBALL 

'--d GAME 

Co-y'- .sit, Ssp-i ! 	 Re 00.1 '. t 2 bjiIl - 
g. 

,.•.- - 	 7.97 

m 
1~1/SUPER 

/ BASK
ETBAL

TOUCH

GAME 	99 
EVi ,," . 7- " _,., * - -yi Req. 

- ' -i'd 7.91 

wisiis 
- 	 MICKEY MOUSE 

CLUBHOUSE 
-- - 	-. 	Rer,4,cj ci TV club- 

- 'Jose and camera. 

.. 	
__ ~ 

	
88 

12.88 

— WO"yb Toat1-' 
- ''iLt 25cr h.i- 	I ru 

al1 bakes too Uses 55 rflr-
gy thin regular 
oven Aijiematic 2968 

GABRIEL WAN NABEES 
., Yu I '! arivVI'vg  

eV war'uria be 's-oh 
aabees' Delgoill 
I-err t'gurel 

'iivti,,', i -- 

1911 1 
EACrI 

H A S BRO E 
MICKEY MOUSE -~s I UM BALI BANK 

'49 
Pf:. a 	I 14 sbrg 

It 
in high gear 

YOu II uve gis that *ay Weep your car s tianm4ssIon in the nigh 	- 
set gear pssble as you drive More gas is consumed in the beer 
gears It YOVI car as a manual Iranenrission, run through tôee, 
gears gently and Quickly. then build speed in h'gfl gut With an 
automatic transmission use a light toot on Ire accelerator to en-
Coura9e the transmission to shill Into higher gears as quickly a, 
possible Ore,ak other gas-wasting habits lute pumping the cc - 
ceterator or racing ma engine ePrie the car is stopped 
Save money 5340 ps GIVE A DARN 

Save Gas. 
M 

Life. 5 
GOVERNOR'S HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMtSSON 

, 	- 	- 

9,1411u:- - 
FAMILY TREE HOUSE 
OR AMUSEMENT PARK 

	

i\1R.C1f[[ Good And FasI 	
Waffler-Grill IQ o,çs 	- 	' 	" 	

Rr,tr..i Tefliyi Ii' 	- u-i Cl 	V4 ---.. t 
øa t. 	 -  ;i - s, 
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"lit Cal 5Oê tlaor N, 	j 	 , 	 - 

- 

c' 	Cta.'i u.i Se.a-i' 25' 	...-r-, 1! rç LIt 

- 24' 
. i_t., 	 - 	

- ,i 

Ph. 322-0500 
520S Maple -Ave Sanfárd 

FAMILY TREE HOUSE 

Featurutig Tree Tots ii-i, 
w'IP' dog and car Maij.c ji 
tree I compLtet' pertat - t 

AMUSEMENT PAW 
Mo-,ng rides, inter-
changeable parts and 
£eJturIfltJ Tree lots and 
ire's dog 

W —I 16~~. 
. I * 

__ A 
~ , 	~ 

- 	I 	~__~ I , 

MATTEL 

YERTI BIRD. 	99 
AIR POLICE SET 
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Rag) 
Helicopter control 	1200 

\ecceesones. 	 / 
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Do Steelers Have 'Away-Field' Advantage? 
Ils The Associated I'rt'ss 

1 he home field advantage in 
orts has been ,well publicized. 

But what about the "awayfield" 
advantage'  

That is what the Pittsburgh 
S!eelers think they have in Sun. 
iLiv 's American Football Con. 
fcrence playoff game against 
the Oakland Raiders. 

"There's nothing we like bet-
ter than going against a team 
that's biting at the bit, with the 
crowd hollering obscene things 
at you," says Pittsburgh quar. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Dec. 22, 1976—lA 

kvAInn Mnvnr Memphis State Wins 6 SCOREBOARD 
BOWLS TO THE BRIM 
IME Aoorg4zl 8OWL 

94151N,F5 5 5EI5AIV IN /926 71116 iMifll 
title game will advance to Su-
per Bowl XI at Pasadena, Ca-
lif., Jan. 9 against the survivor 
of Sunday's National Confer-
ence playoff game between the 
Minnesota Vikings and lAs An-
geles Rams. 

One For John Gunn 
I WIT/f THE 
i"TouRNsi&V7- 
I 

'- 

/NTROPilCD ALA84sf,4 I 
OT,4oNp1A. 	I Pro Hockey n 	t.rOn 

Washlon 
i5 
12 

16 
11 

46.4 
.162 

S 120. 1 Larri Arana 	510. 0 	1 I) 

RCt ANP 7WEYA',4VE &NCE I Atlanta 12 20 .375 5½ SECOND - 1 	A1d4n3 JaVI 	(1) 

By The Associated Press bCtlfl played in Braille fur Inc." 	1 wo SEC teams are in action 

14oc,Ar,od 
I 6AME 0(o5E 

EO?/f CV,' TO ET 7/18 I 
t. 	 Rco,qp foe 5ow I 

National 	itoc,y 	League 
CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 

WESTERN 
M,weit 

CONFERENCE 
Division 

- 
1260 500 350; 2. Jose Sanchez II) 
1603 10. 3 	LarriBeita IS) I 	0. 

Coach Wayne Yates of '1em- Dobbs said he didn't believe 	tonight, with Alabama facing I 	OWL) /N I90 

I 

,j ,4PPFARAYcE,5 Will,' I Patrick 	Division 
Denver 
Detroit 

20 
ii 

9 
13 

.690 
551 3 

(II) 37.10; P (II) 136 20, ED of $ 

phis State left to his players the his team played well "but when 	unbeaten Georgetown 	in 	the IP/7Y'N6 YfiPogP 2909 	5e4oN. 
W C T Pis OF GA 

Kan City 14 iS .435 ½ 
264 10 

THIRD - I. LarriVza (7)960350 

decision to play or cancel Tues- we needed it, we got It togeth- 	Carolina Classic and Louisiana I ASA/NTM1c14Q5A'/ - I 
NY 151 
Phhia 

21 	I 	4 	46 	119 	79 
i9 	7 	7 	45 	120 	59 

Indiana 14 IS .436 7½ 300 	2. Negul Arana (1) 150410, 1 

la) 	night's basketball 	game 
er." 	 State visiting California. I ii WAN'7 

i 	ASAIA' V1iiii ' "IllB kc, ) 11
I 
I 

Allan 
lilY Pnn 

15)2 	7 	31 	III 101 
1111 	I 	1A 

Chicago 
MiIwkee 

9 
6 

16 
7 

360 
194 

9 
IS 

Aldarta Alberdl 	(I) 	520, 	0 	(1 7) 
3760. p 	17 4 ) 92.10. 

t erback 	1 trr 	Bra dshi w 
"Then you go down and score, 
win the football game and get 
out of there." 

Coach Chuck Noll agrees with 
Bradshaw. 

"Our team reacts to the 
crowd noise, whether it's for or 
against us," noted Noll. "That 
kind of thing excites our Foot-
ball team. Our history shows 
it." 

The most recent example, of 
course, is Pittsburgh's 40-14 hu-
miliation of the Baltimore Colts 
in last week's American Foot- 

ball ((inference playoff opener 
at Baltimore. The Steelers have 
won more than one National 
Football league game in in-
tensely hostile territory en 
route to two straight Super 
Bowl titles. 

The Steelers could be exactly 
in their element, then, because 
the crowd in Oakland figures to 
be very hostile. The fans have 
been waiting impatiently for a 
Super Bowl participant ever 
since the world series of foot-
ball began 11 years ago. 

The winner of Sunday's AFC 

- 

The Steelers, with their offen-
sive and defensive lines playing 
extremely well, are slight fa-
vorites over the Raiders - de-
spite being riddled by injuries. 
First-string running backs 
Franco Harris and Rocky 
Bleier were hurt in the Haiti- 

inure game and both are listed 
as "questionable" for Sunday's 
game. Another Pittsburgh 
regular, kicker Roy Gerela, has 
it groin injury. 

The Raiders, who heat New 
England 24-21 last weekend, are 
in better shape physically and 
offer one of the most explosive 
passing games in the NFL be-
hind quarterback Ken Stabler. 
The southpaw passer could 
come out throwing at the start 
to upset the Steelers' equili-
brium. 

Unlike Pittsburgh, lis Ange- 

les and Minnesota are In rela-
tively good shape for their 
game at Bloomington, Minn. 

The Rams have only two mi-
nor injuries after their 14-12 de-
cision over Dallas last week-
end. Minnesota, which beat 
Washington 35-20 last weekend 
in advancing to the NFC cham-
pionship game, also has two 
players on the injured list, but 
both middle linebacker Jeff Sie-
mon and quarterback Fran 
Tarkenton are expected to play. 

The Rams and Vikings have 
been the most successful teams 

in the NFC for several years. 
Yet, neither has won a Super 
Bowl. In the last four years, the 
Rams have a 44-I1-I record 
while Minnesta is 45-10-I. The 
tie occurred when the two 
played a 10-10 game three 
months ago. 

The Vikings are unanimous in 
their agreement that the game 
will be a brutally physical 
battle, decided in the trenches. 

"It's a do-or-die situation," 
said Minnesota tackle Alan 
Page. 'If you don't do it, It's all 
over" 

Boos For 

Marquette ? 

$ 

Finley Suit 

Into Court 

I 

i 

11 10
111 

   

It puft , 
. 
. ,kmbft~' 

By The Associated Press 	riors were beaten in succession 	 ___________ 
by Toledo and South Carolina. 

— 
CHICAGO (AP) - Oakland contract with the A's. The Yan- 

At Marquette, they are not 	Tuesday night, the Warriors A's owner Charles 0. Finley kecs' president said purchase of 
was scheduled to take the stand Blue's contract rather than an 

happening there. 	 poor per cent shooting aver- 	 __________ 

	

__________ 	
today and tell his side of his $3.5 uncontracted player was part of 

They are not used to losing age from the field and an unim- .. 	million sale of three star a verbal understanding with 
two games in a row at home, 	 _________ 

111h
players voided by baseball Finley In advance of the sale. pressive defense. Marquette's  

used to getting booed. But it is helped beat themselves with a  

either. But that has happened, not used to that, uther. Commissioner Bowie Kuhn. 	Then, Paul said, he traded too. 
	'The first half was a corn- Finley's attorney Neil Pa- pitchers Rudy May, Tippy Mar- 

The sixth-ranked Warriors plete embarrassment," said piano said he would call Finley tinez, Scott McGregor and 
found themselves in that unac- Coach Al McGuire, pointing to a as his first witness. Finley con- catcher Rick Dempsey to Haiti- 
custonied position after a 66-59 37-18 halftime deficit, "Some- 

	- tends that Kuhn unfairly voided more for pitchers Ken Holtz- 
loss to No. 20 Minnesota Tues- times the shots don't go in for 	 the sale of the three players be- man, Doyle Alexander and 
day night. 	

you. But it's not so much how 	
OW 	

- 

cause the commissioner has not catcher Elrod Hendricks. 

	

The defeat, following Satur- you do on offense. It's letting 	
. 	 -. 	

got the power to do anything but 	"In the trade with Baltimore, day night's 78-74 loss to 	 ___,, 

	

the other team score. That was 	 - 	 * regulate honesty of the game. we were giving up three left- 
yule, marked the first time our problem." -. 	 - 	. _______ 	New York Yankees President handed pitchers and getting two since the 1966-67 season that 	In other college basketball .' 	 -• Gabe Paul testified for Finley back ... we felt we could do it Marquette lost two in a row at 

	

games, top-ranked Michigan 	 ' 	 ."' Tuesday and disclosed for the because of Blue," Paul testi- 
home. At that time, the War- routed Central Michigan 104-63; 	 - 	••dI• 	 97, 	first time that he was in Fin' fied. The Yankees never got 

No. 2 Notre Dame demolished 

	

Vermont 89-48; No. 3 San Fran- 	- American ciscotriinrnedOral Roberts 86- 	 '.' 	
1t 	 . 	 - 	- 

	

both sides ofa conversation the 	Paul said he sat in Finley's 

Blue's agent. 	 conversation the A's owner had 
So far, trial testimony has In- with Blue's agent on June 15. 

: 

j 

	

	

le 's office June 15 and heard Blue because of Kuhn's action. 

A's owner had with pitcher Vida office and heard both sides of a 

	

76; No. 9 Wake Forest romped 	 * 	

dicated that the Detroit Tigers 	Kuhn's attorney, Irvin Nath- 

	

A4110. Ski  T over Fairleigh Dickinson 99-63, 	* 	 '4. - 	- 	 - 	 - 

Xavier 97-73 	 - 
and No. 19 Tennessee tripped , 	'#''-.' 	 j'' - ' 	

. 	 - 	
4• *' 	

and Texas Rangers made bids an, wanted to know' how Paul 

	

Does Well In tournament play. No. 12 	
' 	.. 	• 	 .. of $1 million or more for Blue's heard both sides of the conver- - w 

	

Nevada-Las Vegas blitzed Mur- 	--- 	 ' 	- 	

the Yankees who finally con- Blue's agent that the Yankees' 
services, but it was Paul and sat Ion and whether Finley told 

ray State 104-77 and Oklahoma SCHOOL'S 	It's Four Dog Night at the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club, at least in this par- vinced Finley to sell 
- for $1.5 president was eavesdropping. 

	

ROME iAPt - The Amen- stopped Bradley 90.70 in the 	
ticular schooling race at the Longwood track, which is currently holding million. 	 But Judge Frank McCarr can World Cup ski team left Rebel Roundup Tournament at 

Europe Wednesday, bringing Las Vegas, and Indiana whip- IN AT SOKC 	schooling races for its season opener next Monday night. Schooling, open to 	Besides Blue, Finley sold Joe blocked the questions when 

	

honie for Oizi.trnas their larg. ped Miami of Ohio 76-55 in the 	 minors, runs through Thursday night and there is no admission. Schooling begins Hudi and Rollie Fingers to the Finley's lawyers objected. 
e 	h2111 of Wr,rirl ('i,n 	 ., (4i,mninnhIn 	mn n( •h 1 	 at 6:30. 	 ,,,. 	h -. 	..- ------ ------- a 

againsi Mississippi alter iearn 

lag of the death of Tiger center 
John Gunn. 

"They wanted to play and win 
the game for John," Yates said. 
"Had they not wanted to play, 
we would have canceled the 
game." 

Dexter Reed scored a career- 

40 
high 34 points to lead t.e Tigers 
to an 88-83 victory over Ole Miss 
In one of three games involving 
Southeastern Conference 
teams. 

In other action, 19th-ranked 
Tennessee destroyed Cincinnati 
Xavier 97-73 and Vanderbilt 
nipped Iowa State' 69-68 on 
Dick)' Keffer's two free throws 
with 17 second,s remaining. 

4 Those two victories lifted the 
conference record to 52-13 
against outside foes, an .800 
percentage. 

Yates and his team learned of 
Gunn's death about 40 minutes 
before the start of the came. 

- -- ..--_ -. 	..... -'. ,, 	,uua, a, 
years. 

B'""' 	UI 	LII',, 	11 

diana Classic at Bloomington, 
The American team, iniprov- End. 

ing steadily, has 104 points so Sparked by Mike Thompson, 
far 	and 	trails 	only 	Austria, who scored 23 points, Minnesota 
Switzerland 	and 	Italy, 	with opened 	a 	24-point 	lead 	and 
such celebrated 	countries as withstood 	Marquette's 	late 
France. 	West 	errnafly and charge. The Warriors cut the 
Sweden trailing badly, deficit to 59-57 on a basket by 

Above 	all, 	however, 	the Jim Boylan. But a field goal and 
Americans have shown their two free throws by Osborne 
ability to threaten the leading Lockhart in the last 1:58 din- 
positions of both the men's and died it for the Gophers. 
women's standings, 	with 	the Olympic gold medalist Phil 
depth and youth for future im- Hubbard scored a career-high 
provements. 26 	points 	and 	collected 	15 

Phil Mahre, a 19-year-old sla- rebounds as Michigan blasted 
loin specialist from White Pass, Central 	Michigan. 
Wash,, was the No. I on the 
men's team. He was third in the 
World 	Cup 	with 	40 	points, Sanford trailing Olympic special slalom 
champion Piero Gros of Italy, 
51 points, and Austrian downhill Electric 
star Franz Klamrner, also a 
gold medallist 	at 	Innsbruck, Wins It 

Cindy Nelson, a 21-year-old 
veteran of four World Cups, was Sanford Electric won the first 

the leading American woman. 
half title in the Junior Bos 

The skier from Lutsen, Basketball 	League 	with 	a 
was sixth with 41 points. perfect 	5-0 record, 	beating 

Other American. girls in the Fiugsiiip 	Bank 	of 	Sanford 
1977 standings were Abbi Fish- Tuesday, 46-26. Flagship Bank 

er, 	South 	Conway, 	N.H., 	21 of Seminole finished second by 
points, 	and 	Beckev 	Dorsey, nipping Atlantic National Bank, 

Wenhani, Mass., and Viki Fle- Dekle'is Gull won Its first 

ckenstein, Syracuse, N.Y.. game at the season, 56-19, over 

point each. First Federal. 

Last 	winter the 	American The second half of the season 

team had picked up only starts tonight with three games 

points before Christmas, and at Seminole High School. 

only six of them with the men. STANDINGS 

"Our skiers are young, and a (First Half) 
Elictric 	 SO .uung team is never great," FlaqVlol Seminole 	 a I 

.)ays team director Hank Tau- AIIItOIC Bank 	 3 2 

her. "You have to be in the 
Flagship of Sanford 	 ii 
Fiit Federal 

World Cup for a long time be- 
14 

Dek It's Gulf 	 i a 
fore you can do well because TONIGH T'S GAME S 

you don't have the experience 
IA? Sem'noieHgh) 

and you get a low seeding. 
First 	Federal 	vi 	Flagship 	of 

Sanford, 6 	p m. 
"There are. exceptions such Flagship of Seminole vs Samford 

as Mahre, who is the only teen- 
Electric, 1:30 p.m 

ager among the World Cup 
AtIJIiC 	Bank vs. 	Dekies 	Grf, 
o p m 

leaders, but we exnect to be TUESDAY'S RESULTS 

U,S 	• 	"if 	ion 
each within a few hours of the 

u 	 ti rvjrinai convei-sa- 	- 
lion about salaries," Paul testi- 

riiidnight June 15 trading (lead- lied. "There were several tell- 
line. Both clubs were named as phone conversations. 	In 	one, 
defendants in Finley's action, they did reach agreement." 
and both have lawyers present The next day, Paul testified, 
for the U.S. District Court pro- Blue found out his contract had 
ceedings that began last Thurs- been assigned to the Yankees 
day. and the pitcher called Paul and 

l'apiano 	asked 	Paul 	if 	he asked to renegotiate. 
thought Kuhn hall power to void 
sales which did not break any 
rules 	if 	the 	commissioner Go tt fried thought they were not in the 
best Interests of baseball. Paul 
replied: Advances 

"I don't see how he can, if it's 

'iJnsiste't with the rules." MIAMI BEACH 	AP 	- 
Paul said he would not seek lop-seeded Larry Gottfried, the 

advice of the commissioner in U.S. champion from Lauderhill, 
advance of trades if he did not Fla., 	headed 	into 	the 	third 
think the trades violated the round today In the Orange howl 
rule book. He said the commis- World 	Junior 	Tennis 	Chain- 
-ioner should have no power to pionships. 
regulate' the business of base- Meanwhile, 	South 	Africa's 
!,all 	except 	to 	make 	sure 	it Manse Kruger, rated by some 
tomplied with the game's rules, as the world's best girls' age 18 

Paul testified that Finley con- and under player, was sched- 
vinct'd Blue to give up his free uled today for her first game in 

agent 	'tatic; 	and 	agn 	a 	nw h' turnev 

Word: Learn, Fun, Winning 
I Celery-Feds  Pitcher 

ball Coach Dan 	teaiii .. but I don't ever want it to get to the point that I 
or Monday's Gator 	feel I HAVE to win." 
rce goals in mind: 	 Paterno obviously doesn't feel much pressure in that 	Meyers Dies  A 	71 d work at winning, 	direction since he has won 81 per cent of his games over 11 
d attack for a bowl )ears as head coach of the Nittany lions. 
ng in Jacksonville. Penn State players and coaches took a sightseeing trip 
he players; I want to Marinelanl of Florida before practice Tuesday 
ave to work toward Paterno said Eater that "practice was great" 

But he added he'll like to see the temperature warm up 

stood, Devine cau- about 10 degrees. It reached a high of only 46 Tuesday and 

e game wasn't up- 
was headed into the low 20s this morning. 

Devine was unconcerned about the weather. 

game that wasn't "Fin ran disappointed in this weather," he said. "But I 
am disappointed that we were late arriving. We sat in that 
airplane to hours on the ground in Chicago because the 

similar approach, equipment truck goofed up." 
the practice field, lie took the squad to the Gator Bowl for evening pray- 

ers and everybody lice after they settled in their oceanfront motel: 
ipective," Paterno This is Notre Dame's first trip to the Gator Bowl. Penn 
ainst good football State has played here three times and has a 1.1-1 record. 

Herman 0. 	4 HO. i 	Meyers least 10 extra games with his 
Jr., 71. a member of the 1927 effective 	pitching 	out 	of 	the 
Florida 	State 	League 	cham- bullpen. 	His 	salary; 	$145 
pionship Sanford Celery-Feds, month. 
was buried in Savannah, Ga., Palmer 	also 	remembers 
this week. lie died last Friday Meyers as 	an 	effective 	pin- 
of a heart attack. chhltter 	who 	won 	several 

Meyers, known as "Lefty" games with his bat. 
Meyers to Sanfordites and his Directors of that 1927 team 
baseball colleagues, had a 9-9 were 	late 	Sanfordites, 	H.R. 
record in that 	championship Stevens, G.W. Spencer Sr. and 
,ear, recalls Floyd Palmer of W.C. 	11111. 
Sanford, who was president of Meyers, also a pitcher with 
that ballclub. the 1926 Sanford Celery-Feds, 

Palmer remembers Meyers was 	a 	retired 	railroad as a 	"great 	clutch 	pitcher" machinist. He is survived by his 
who, in addition to his 9-9 won- widow 	at 	305 	Dyche,s 	Dr., 
lost record that year, won at Savannah, 

within the two or three best SiintordEl 
	 - FIagstopof Sanford 6 I I 4— 

teams - teams in the world within a ma 
couple of years," 	 SanfOrd ElecIric. Marvin Butler Fight Aboard •L exington Tauber stressed that the ay. 32. Wesley leeleI, Mike ROhjfldQ 6. 

Flegthip of Sanford Jeff Quinn erage age of the Swiss was 27, io. Jett pp & Sterility Hogan 4, 
with the Americans almost six Avity Bv'e 2: David Hess 2. 
years younger. 

	

"No Americans, with few ex- 	 1 IS 13 I? 
41 Captures Boxing Fancy ceptions, have stayed with the Ailinti Bank 10 10 ii )O- 

	

44 

team that long," Tauber said. 	Flagship of S.minol, Freddie! 

"We can't blame the kids. They Howard 3i; Chris Dunbar 10. Mark 
t 

S 

had the ability and desire to do 
well, but they were let down by 

'J'IJwn I 
Allinhic Bank: James Litton fl; 

Chris Colon I. 	Chip 	Gregory 
NEW YORK (AP) - "Don statement 	as 	he 	enisioned Pensacola, Fla. for Feb. 13, March 6 and March 

our 	organization. 	They 	had Kev,n Huiman2 King joins the Navy," said the 
boxing promoter talking about 

fighters swapping hooks while The program consisting of six 27. King said they will be held at 
lousy uniforms, 	bad trans- o,kle'sculf 	• 	i 	is 	i,_ 

jets roll 	overhead 	and 	he 
watches ln the presence ofnav. 

bouts of eight rounds each jnthe 
featherweight, 	lightweight, 

the U.S. Military Academy at 
West portation, poor hotels and they 

didn't know what to do for the 
F,it Federai 	4 	2 	4 	9-19 

Deii',r'i Gull 	William 	Hirst 20, 
ally-televised U.S.' boxing tow- al brass and men who "are the welterweight, 	middleweight, 

Point, 	N.Y,, 	the 	U.S. 
Naval Academy at Annapolis, 

lack of proper instructions." 
Philup 	Ford 	13. 	NtiI 	keni 	I?, 
aner 	Kih 6. Harold Gains 

nament which is scheduled to 
be held on board the aircraft 

guardians of our shores." 
Of course there were wise- 

light heavyweight and heavy- Md., and the Marion State Cor- 
Tauber said his 	first 	aim 

when he took over the team in 
First F.d3f41 Richard Bridges 9, 

O"vayne Hunter s, Tyler Jotmson 1. 
carrier USS i.exiagtoii. cracks such as "What a place 

weight divtsonsis the first set of 
quarter-finals 	in 	the 	U.S. 

rectional Institution at Marion, 
Ohio, which the promoter, who 

1974 was to create "the proper TOP SCORERS 
Freddie Hoarj, Flagship of 

Listeners at a Tuesday news 
Conference 	wondered 	If 

for a fighter to take a dive" and tournanment put together on served a sentence for second- 
envirowrent" for his team's Semin, 277 

the 
'Navy is ready. 

"I hope the show don't bomb," 
but 

the basis of The Ring Maga. degree murder, called "one of 
skiers. 'as close as we can to Mer.n Buller. Sanford Eltctrc, 

J4 I have a vivid imagination," 
King ignored them as he 

outlined the show which will be 
zinc's rankings. 

fl 	other 	-finals, also quarter 
my alma maters." The dates 

US. standards. 	
, JJ" 	Lttn. Atlantic Bank, 21 s King said in a maj'A- under- televised live by ABC Jan. 16 at to be televised, are 	chdu1ed 

and the sites have not yet been 
laird, 	Kin 	sill 

Meyers, bottom row, second from right, sits with 
1927 teammates, They include (numerically) Cobb, 
Wilson, Withrow, F'risbie, Halley, Dunbar, Beaziey,. Burdick, Allen, Rawson, Crowe, Dumas. Meyer, Williams, Cantwell. 

- 	'' 

'' 	 Pacific Division 	 FOURTH - I. Ogul:a Qulola (II 

	

Smyth. Division 	 Portland 	21 	9 .700 	1050 460 1.20 2. Jose levi (I) 560 
IUNT/t1916.A,v67 q ' 

St Lou 	13 11 4 30 91124 	
Los Ang 	19 12 	.613 2's 3.20; 3 Arecha Perez (6) 4,10. 0 (1 

	

8(N A foor8A/j.. 	 ft 	
CP'go 	 10 19 S 21 105 173 	Goldn SI 	IS 13 .536 5 	5)6750. P (II) 16.8.30; D ti?) 51.90 Cob 	 I 19 5 2? 90 116 	Seattle 	IS IS 	151 6' 	FIFTH - .M.aruri Bengoe (6) 

AIX 
 "I—., 

WRE Fy18 	

t 
J FAU 	 Minn 6 19 I 20 55110 	

Tuesday's Results 	 ii 00, 410; 3 Sala Juan (2) 360. 0 

Vancvr 	9 21 3 2i 96 v 	
Phoenix 	ii is 	12) 	$ 	1110. 450, 3.20; 2. Aiava Attu (3) 

WALES CONFERENCE 	
New 'fork KnickS 133, Detroit 12 6) 1910; P (6-3) 11100 

	

I 
B,€')'A\1' 	 Norris DIvsion 	

103 	 SIXTH - 1. Aria Perez (1) 20.10 

	

ALAA,1lA 	Mont 	 26 Si 1 56 167 76 	
Cleveland 101. Boston 101 	5101 90, 2 Ice Elorra (2) 570 100. COACH, ,q,45 	L A. 	 1113 10 32 105 lOS 	
New Orleans 173, Indiana 113 	3 Arecha Solo (3) 400; 0 (2 At 

	

PR6v,ou5Y 	 San Antonio 123, Golden Stale 3760. P (12)75.60 DIrt 	 1117 1 26 92111 	120 	 SEVENTH - I. Larri Miguel (I 
I 	

PART/C/PATIO 	Wash 	 10 iS 4 24 9)130 	
Chicago 103, Seattle 101, 2 30605403 10; 2. EchanoQu.ota 13) 

	

It? 24 BOWL 	 Adams Division 	
OTa 	 940500;) Domingo Ca Ida (2)S00. 

	

-. 6AMI A 	Btn 	 21 	2 41 i 107 	
Denver i, Philadelphia 94 	0(1 3)37.00; P (13)8.520; BmgQ (2 

	

A ,VEAi2 	Butt 	 20 5 3 43 Ill 7 	

Los Angeles 97, Buffalo 59 	4 with 13) 1732.20. Tnto 	 16 12 6 38 130 111 
	Portland 99. Kansas City 91 	EIGHTH - 1. Anton Juan (I) 

	

COAC/V PLAYER 	Cleve 	 10 Il 1 21 99 ill 	 ' Today's Games 	 7350 9 20 600; 2. Sent) Bengoa (21 

	

______ 

%
__________ 	

ANO A5,br9,r 	 Tuesday's Results 	
New Orleans at New York 1010170, MarurlAltu (7)420,0 (1 COACh, ,4 N0 	New York Islanders 3, Boston 

Nets 	 2) 1060. p (I 2) 17100 7'u/I 	EA5ONS 	0 	
Washington at Houston 	 NINTH - I Bilbao (1) 1660 12.60 Chicago 3. Minnesota 3. tie 	Atlanta at Detroit 	 180; 2 Pat*i Si 7 20960; 3. E)orza 

f 	
' 	

,4110 TN8 SCHOOL. 	
Rangers 	

New York Ns at lndlane 	(1)340.0 146)7260; P (6 4) 211 2 
/V 	

LIBERTY &,W. 
Thursday's Oamn 	 (2) 1 10; 0 (1 5) 33 50; P (1 S)120 60 

	

j
ecoep roe #i, 	Philadelphia at 	New 	Y ork 	

Atlanta at Chicago 	 11.80; 2 Larrea (4) 1.603.60. 3 Ait 
Detroit at Atlanta 

I_,_f 	/ 	,17" 	7(/ 	Pittsburgh at Toronto 	 Golden State at Milwaukee 	DO (1 6) 10170 

/\ 	:' 	 .. 	
Sir 4.iqor,qe,q 	 Today's Games 	

Washington at San Antonio 	TENTH - I. Anton (6) 15.00 II 50 

1. 

 
\ 	1110

.2 	'., 	 /9ii Cc(C'f'yF 	' 	Vancouver at Los Angeles 	Seattle at Denver 	 ELEVENTH - I. Anton Aguirre 
1. Buffalo at Ptoenix 	 (6)29.60)1 606 00:2. Jose Quiola (3: It,_)  BOWL 	14M8 	Buffalo at Chicago 	

660440. 3 PatiO Solo (2) 500:0 (3 

	

/Nv/7',4r/o//. 	Minnesota at Cleveland 	
6)71 20; p (63) 162.90,  

Thursday's Games 	
1610470420. 2.Manolo Bengoa (II 

St Louis at Colorado 	 Jai-Alai TWELFTH - 1. Bilb.ao Juan Ill 
New York Rangers at Boston 
Washington at Philadelphia 	 ORLANDOSEMINOLE 	10001050. 3 Fermin Area (4) 1.70. - Gunn, 20, entered a Memphis 	 Pittsburgh at Detroit 	 TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	0 (II) 4)80. P (1 I) 155.70; Bg 0 
St 	LO IS at Vancouver 	 (3 6 with all (1) 5.4 00), (36 With all 

hospital Dec. 11 with an illness Toronto
U 

at Buffalo 	FIRST - I Aldana Sanchez ( $) 	8) 73610 
diagnosed as StevensJohnson McAdoo Era At New York 10 60 7.20 S 10. 2. lea Javi (1) 4 00 	A - 7.196 Handle - 510,319 

syndrome, a condition that World Hockey Association 
Eastern Division attacks the body's mucous 	

W L T Pta OF GA 
lnenubrane. 	

M 	
Quebec 	20)5 I 39 119 129 

The hospital said he suffered indy 	 18 12 2 3$ 108 118 
. 
W_ _Iq 

a collapsed left lung Monday. 	 Cincl 	 1712 2 36 147106 
Minn 1414 4 32 100 103 night and a tracheotomy was eshing After 3 Games PlEng 	13 17 1 30 111 122 

performed Tuesday morning. Birm 	 1125 1 23 120 119 

	

Western Division 	 -- Doctors said he die-ti from COflF' 	
By The Associated Press 	Coach Herb Brown, shaking his while,w 

	

had a lo-game winning and blocked six shots as the 	Wmmipg 	18 12 1 37 uS 105 
S Diego 
	20 12 2 42 1)9 105 	 Jerry Boltz Previously plications resulting from the 

collapsed lung. 	 "We seem to be meshing head. 	 streak snapped despite 20 .Jazz handed Indiana its fourth 	Houston 	1611 4 36 112 99 
"There's not any way you can much quicker than we ex- At The LU! Package Store 	_ Indeed they did. The Knicks points by Bob I.anier and 14 consecutive loss. 	 Edmntn 	1619 1 32 97121 

Phoenix 	1319 2 21 112150 	' ' prepare for something like pecteti," mused New York ripped off the last 13 points of points and II assists by Kevin 	Pete Maravich topped New Ca)gry 	1217 2 26 92 i 	" 	 Is Now Happy To Return 14 this," Yates said. "You say 	Knicks Coach Red Iiolzman, the first quarter bra 35-fl lead, I'irter. 	 Orleans with 29 points, while 	Tuesday's Results 	
. 

what's in your heart and the 	bidding for understatement of turned back a mild challenge in 	Spencer Haywood led the Billy Knight led Indiana with 	Edmonton 1, Calgary I 	
' 

the second quarter, then blew Knicks, netting 34 points in 32 31. 	
BirminGham 3. Quebec 2 
HoustOn 4, New England 0 	 To Sanford As The New Owner 

heart." 	 In Garuic Three of the McAdoo 
players say what's in their 	the year. 	

out Detroit with a 38-19 third minutes on 10-for-15 shooting 	Hulls 103, Sonlcs 101, 2 01 	
Today's Games 

Of Sanford Liquors------- 
period for a 102-69 advantage, from the field and 14-for-18 	Bruce Seals' 30-footer at the 	Birmingham at Cinclnnat' * Only Downtown Package Store in 

Memphis, 7.1, trailed 38-35 at 	Era, the Knicks mashed Detroit 
halftime, but Reed hit nine 	right out of Madison Square In the fourth quarter, the from the foul line. McAdoo buzzer for Seattle sent the game 	San Diego at Phoenix 	 Sanford, 

	

straight points at the start of Garden Tuesday night, routing reserves got their chance to added 18 points, Walt Frazier 17 Into overtime, then Norm Van 	Quc at Minnesota 	 ___ 	 * Save Time and Money by the second half and the Tigers 	the Pi.ston.s 133-103 with their perform. 	 and Earl Monroe 16. 	 I.ier's two free throws with 21 	New England at San Diego 	- 

	

Thursday's Games 	
Shopping Downtown At Sanford opened a 15-point lead. Ole Miss 	highest point total and widest 	'I tie Knicks are 3-0 since Bob 	Jazz 1,23, Pacers 113 	 Cincinnati at Houston 	 Liquors. Why Fight Traffic? 

	

double overtime NBA game in 	Minnesota at Calgary 	 * Easy Parking Across Street 

seconds left forced the first 
rallied to within three, but got 	victory margin of the season. McAdoo joined the lineup and 	

Otto Moore, New Orleans' the history of Chicago Stadium. 

.. 

no closer as the Rebels fell to 5- 	"They looked awesome, have climbed over the .500 much-maligned center, scored 	
Mickey Johnson's juniper 	Pro Basketball   	* Shop For Holiday Discounts 411  

scoring with 17 points, 
3. Eugene Harris led file Miss di  didn't they?" observe-ti Pistons mark at 15-14. Detroit, mean- 17 points, grabbed 14 rebounds snapped a 99-99 tie and Van Lier 

OPEN ALL DAY CHRISTMAS 	

1 

	

added a pair of free throws in National Basketball Association 	

SANFORD LIQUORS Bernard King tallied 32 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 1 	the final minute, clinching the 	Atlantic Division points, freshman Reggie John- 

son 18 and Ernie Grunfeld 17 as 
Old Guy 'Has   J ets 	CavalIers 108, Celtics 101 	Philphia 	17 	

- 	 4th and Sanford Ave. 

victory. 	 W L PcI. GB 	 Ph. 322-6966 
Tennessee rolled to its sixth 

Boston 	 16 13 552 I 
victory In eight games. Garry 

	

Boston closed a 14-point third 	NY Knks 	iS 14 .511 2 	 Downtown Sanford  
Whitfield had 22 for Xavier, Q. 	 quarter deficit to 101-99 with 	Butt 	 17 15 400 5'; 

"They just caught us on a 

	

1:46 to play, but Bingo Smith 	NY Nets 	II 18 	379 6 

As Is landers Soar good night," said Vol asssociate 
coach Stu Aberdeen. 	

sank a 20-foot juniper and a 	Central Division 
Cleve 	 19 10 655

li 
	- 

	

driving layup, clinching the vie- 	Hous ton 	16 10 	615 	1' 
"We knew what they were 

	

tory. Jim Cleamons scored 23 	New Orins 	17 15 531 3' 

points and Smith had 20, in- going to do and they did it," 	UNIONDALE, N.Y. I APt -- 	re'Exaixud past lurriier long-time from six teams to 12. 	eluding 12 in the fourth quar- said lay Bak.r of Xavier. "But Center Bryan Trottier, who not teanmiate Gerry Cheevi'rs for 	lie' repaid Boston b> scoring ter. we couldn't stop them." 	long ago began shaving regu- the game's closing goal. 	the game's opening goal - all 	Nuggets 108, 76ers 92 Keffer's free throws gave larly, looked across the New 	In Tuesday night's other Nih, the support Smith needed in 	Bobby Jones scored 10 Vandy a three-point bulge and York Islanders' dressing room. game, the Chicago Black producing his first shutout of straight points in the third Iowa State cut the margin to 	
"Good old 18," he said, mo- Hawks and Minnesota North the season and New York's first quarter and finished with 22, 

one with a basket In the final tioning towards a teammate. "I Stars skated to a 3-3 tie. 	victory over Boston since leading Denver to its 14th five seconds. John Sneed led the don't think there's anything 	 Mardi 15, 1975. 	 straight home-court victory. Commodores, 24, with 18 and that shakes the old guy. Some- 	The Bruins, turned back 30 	
"They could have been had," 	Blazers 99, Kings 94 0 	Paul I.ansberger had 19 for the times he looks like he's just twit's by New York goalie Billy added Boston Coach Don ('her- 	Portland raised Its record to losing Cyclones, 34i 	

floating out there; he's so Smith, mounted their most ry, whose Bruins have won just 21-9, best in the NBA, by rally- "I've had some problems snith" 	 serious attacks in 
the third pe- three of their last 12 gaInes. 	lag from an eight-point deficit with pink eye this week and 	Trottier referred to Ed West- rued. Then, 38 seconds after "That was one of our better late in the third period and 

couldn't see well during the fall, a right winger who was 	Islanders left wing Garry How- road games in a lung time. It's overhauling the Kings. Bill 
game," said Vandy Coach playing junior hockey when the atl was sent to the penalty box, an old excuse, but their goal- Walton led the Blazers with 24 
Wayne Dobbs. "It should have 20-year-old 

center was 
born. Westfall scored against his for 	

tender played very well." 	points and Bob Gross scored 21. mer Hiatt's Tuesday night, We'stfall scored 	 So did 36-year-old Ed Wesifall 	Spurs 123, Warriors 120 'Star Tilt 	two goals, one with a teamnuuiate 	"I guess the greatest '.'om- and 35-year-old J.11 ['arise, 	George Gervin scored 27 
in the penalty box, leading the pliment any athlete can be paid whom the Bruins didn't need a points and Mark Olberding had 
Islanders past the Boston is to be put Into a game in key few years ago 	 20 as San Antonio snapped a Bruins 3-0. 	 situations, like killing penal- 	North Stars 3, Black hawks 3 three-game losing streak. ' Given Up 

	

"The old guy's still got some ties," said Wc'stfall, who played 	Duane WylIe's Set'Ufl(l goal of 	Laken 97, Braves 89 

	

jets, doesn't he? Can you be- for Boston for 10 years Lfere 1hL game, at 9:47 of the third 	Kareem Abdul-Jabbar's 26 CHICAGO(AP) - Higher lieve the way he broke away for becoming a member of the period, gave Chicago its tie with points and 21 rebounds led Los 
costs and uncertainties about that second goal" Trottier Islanders." I like to think I'm Minnesota. The Black Hawks Angeles to its filth victory in a 
recruiting players have brought asked. 	 needed, just like anybody else are winless in 11 games, the row and 11th straight home- 
an end to the annual midsum- 	Wcstfall took a Lorne lien- does." 	 North Stars are win!es.s in 10 	court triumph. :tier football game between a ning pass in the neutral zone. 	The Bruins had no need for 
team of college all-stars and the lbs 36-year-old legs carried hun J.P. ['arise in 1967. They It'll , ~1;04,0;7~_'k 	 -0 i,/, -4 

15vu1l 	5 	 9_ _4 -,-- 
champions of the National past Boston defenseman Brad him exposed in the expansion ~Mwlp ~:V_ Football League. 	 I'ark, then he sent his own draft when the' hague' s"t'nt57 	

'-.1-

(e 

	 14/ The Chicago Tribune Cbari- 	 ç 
1, 86VI  ties Inc., sponsors of the game 

which had been played in Sal- No.   2 Ron    Grahame        -ml 	1~ 
_t,, ,__~ _~ff 

(11cr Field since 1934, an 	
' nounced Tuesday that the con 
	 1 	

85 
- 

o 	
I;;' 

test was being discontinued. Trues Harder In WBA "Problems which make con

, ~Z~d h, I cr~ 1 (So ~t`, 	- 
- 

, 	__ 	

- - 

I 

, 

. 	, 	

- 

tinuation impossible have been 	

(9— 	

- 	, 
I ~ I 	

11 

I — , 1' " sw ,,~ 
created by uncertainties in re-- 	By The Associated Press 	ing No. 1 again won't be so easy. 
cruiting player personnel and 	Number two always tries But the performance against 	 i 	

___ )~_ 

	in - 	I 
increasing expenses reflected harder, at least that's the case the Whalers didn't hurt, 
in insurance costs that doubled with Ron Grahame. 	 In other WHA action, Bir- 
last year alone because of high 	Grahame and Don McL&'od niinghani nipped Quebec 3-2 
player salaries." said Robert ranked as Houston's No. I goal- and Edmonton beat Calgary 4- 
Hunt, president of the Chicago tending tandem last season. But I. 	 ,., 

Tribune and Its Charities. 	this year, Grahame ranks 	Larry Lund gave the %erus a 	 M. 
"We regret the end of a Ira- behind Wayne Rutledge. Gra- 1-0 late in the first period, beat- 

	

ditional sports classic which hame is trying to prove he ing Whalers netnuunder Chris 	 "
..._ 

	

has contributed substantial as- again should be a No 1, but Abrahamsson with his 11th goal 	/ 
sl.stance to the needy in Clii- there have been obstacles, 	of the season 	 I 

'g"cagotand," he added. 	 First, there Is Rutledge 2.52 	After a scoreless second per 	
( 

	 1 

A spokesman for the sponsors goals-against average, tops in ad, Cam Connor scored twice' 
commented, "The game simply the World hockey Association. and John TonellI ones.' in the (I-
has priced itself out of ezis- Second Is that Rutledge has rial period. 
knee." He also said 26 of the 55 been named the No. 1 goalie on 	Bulls 3, Nordiques 2 
college players reporting to MI- the Western Division All-Star . Jean-Guy Lagace's goal at

SEMINOLE Star camp last year had not team, a fact that may keep 5:18 of the third period gave 
signed with an NFL team. 	Grahame as the No, 2 the re-- hltrminghani its victory over 

"They just caine in on their mainder of the season. But Quebec. The Nordiques played 
own and this made their status Tuesday night was not one of without their two leading 

.10 	
Jail?'3; 

shaky. We didn't have a hold on them. 	 scorers, Marc 'l'ardlff and Real 
them. Our contract is with the 	Grahame was In the nets as Cloutier, both injured. 
National Football league, and the Acres blanked the New 	Oilers 4, Cowboys 1 
the All-Star players always had England Whalers 4-0. 	 Edmonton IleUninder Dave 	

observance of the Christmas holiday we been tied to their league clubs 	It was a relatively easy game Dryden turned away 22 of 23' 	J,0 
In 

	

." when they reported. Also, there for Gi'ahanie., lie' had to handle shuts and assisted on defense- 	will be closed Christmas Eve, December 24. 

	

Is no (scheduled) player draft only 18 shots in recording his man's L)ave Langevin's second- 	4 	No Matinee Christmas Day, but Jai-Alai AM 

	

next year and that adds to the second shutout of the season period goal as the Oilers coast- 	
will resume the evening a' December 25. uncertainty." 	 and 1h of his career. Becom- eti past the Cowboys, 	iw- 

I' 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 	 WEATHER 
JoAnn Saunders 

	

DECENIBFR - 	 - 8 a.m. readings: tem- 

Su it  E  Sanford. 	 Gail 1.. Crumley
Tuesday's 

. 

rela tive Sara J. Blackwelder 	 Constance M. Davis 	
pressure, .u., 
h 	 • no 	

tt.iAziAorE tAP 	— 	the election seeking to overturn 
Mazie L. Burke 	 Phoebe M. Duvall 	

humidity, 	per 
T 	A federal judge today upheld the state law. 

E)elphine Carroll 	 Steven Schick
rainfall 

	
lflu5 north at 	

the state's right to require con- 
Mat 

0fl 	
The state Ethics Commission Mary H. Glenn 	 Arlene Staler 	 gressional candidates to tile Ii- 

Mary J. Harkey 	 Isabella M. Young Slos iarmlng trend today nancial disclosure statements had attempted to hold a hearing 

Margaret Leathers 	 Mrs. Richard (Kathleen) 	
and Thursday. Generally fair dismissing arguments raised on whether it should remove 

Clarence Wilson 	 Reilly & baby boy 	
toda turning partly cloudy 

i 	
defeated candidate JoAnn Mrs. Saunders from the ballot 

tonight and Thursday. 	 for failing to file the disclosure William I). Willson Jr., 	Virginia Reed, Altamonte 	 urn ers. 
('asselberrv 	 Springs 	

mostly in mid 60s luua 	 r flflu in 	
U.S. District Judge William 

form on time. 

Anna Schedt, (liuluota 	 mid to upper 60s Thursday. Stafford of Tallahassee ruled 	However, Mrs. Saunders ob- 
Michael Goodman, DeBary 	John Truett, DeLeon Springs 	LwAs in nild 40s.

that the state's requirement tamed an order from Stafford 
Ernest A. Gajdusek, Deltona 	Mildred M. Bush, Deltona 	 that candidates for Congress preventing the panel from act- 
Ruth feeder, Deltona 	Adelaide L. Coyner, Deltona 	flayiona Beach; high 9:21 file financial disclosure forms ing. 
Michael H. Gross, Lake Mary 	Harold E. Felix, Deltona 	a.m., 9:46 p.m., loi 2:46 a.m., did not create an additional 	Stafford said in today's ruling 

I)IS(IIARGFS 	 Blanche H. Ohlhauser, 	38 p.m. 	
qualification for office that was that he took that action because 

Sanford: 	 Deltona 	 Port Canaveral: high 9:02 prohibited by the U.S. Con. if Mrs. Saunders' name had 
m low" Gloria J. Bryant 	 Herman A. Fisher, Titusville 	am 9:19 p.m., .42  a.m.. stitution. 	 been removed from the ballot it P.M. 	

Mrs. Saunders, who lost a could not have been corrected jf Bayport; high 1:54 a.m., 3:27 	
race for the 5th district to 

 
p.m., low 9:04 a.m.. 8:58 p.m. 	

he later haIhe 
. I AREA DEATHS

d the state law 

( HARLES M. REYNOLDS 	Department. 
) 	 Survivors include his wife 

Charles Marshall Reynolds, Edith C. Avenel of Sanford; two 
69, highway 4, Geneva, died 	daughters, Mrs. Bonnie Claire 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	 .. 	. 

	

1 uesday in Sanford. A member Miltier of Woodbridge, Va. and 	 ' 	.. 	. .'  

of the First Assembly of God Mrs. Kathryn Bennet Mosier, 
 

	

Church of Sanford, he moved to Altamonte Springs; son, Elmer 	 % 	CHANTILLYSanfordfromMiamijnl97l. He WalterAvenelJr,,U.S. Navyat 	 t  
%%as retired from the Dade Patuxent River, Md.; brother, 
County public school system. William J. Avenel. Rochester. 
Survivors includle his wife,Mrs. N.Y.; aunt, Mrs. Liola H. Pike, 	

GIFT ~q 	
00, 
5 

 Ada L. Reynolds, Geneva; Largo and five grandchildren. 	 SET  Ci 	
daughte:s, Mrs. Patricia 	Gramkow Funeral Home is in  

to 	
Johnson, Geneva; Mrs. Jean charge of arrangements. 

fo 	Kidder, of Bangkok. Thailand, 	 THE ALL-TIME FAVORITE LIMIT TWO 

CI 	
brother, Robert Reynolds, of 	STACEY LYNN JURSS 

10 	Montgomery, Alabama; 	 HAl KARATE 
sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Black. 	Stacey Lynn Jurss, 1, died 	 . 

mon, 	of 	Montgomery, Monday as the result of an auto 	 'i 	 . 	4 OL AFTER 	 09 If 
Alabama, Mrs. Lula Muse, of accident. Born in Orlando, she 	 uAur 

LOTION l .iii 
Hinesville, Georgia; Mrs. lena lived in Osteen with her family. 	 flRV uM ...........

' Bush, 	of 	Montgomery , 	Survivors include her parents  
Alabama; Mrs, Ruth Webb, of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Jurss, 	 . 	 2 OZ AFTERSHAVE GOLD FINISH TRIO Nli 

hil 	
Birmingham, Alabama; and Osteen; grandmother, Mrs. 	 AND NAIL. CLIPPER BY TRIM 
Mrs. Sylvia Cook, of Jay, Lucy Ann Poff, Osteen; 	 . 
Florida. 	 grandparents, Mr. and Airs. 

Baldwin-McNamara Aloma Char les Sk inner, Sanford; 	
ENGLISH LEATHER 	OO 

4 	Avenue Funeral Home in great-grandparents, Mrs. 	 ,.. 	 THE ENTRY 	 . 

charge of arrangements. 	Bertha Snyder of Osteen and 	 'i. 	 GIFT SET 
( 	 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phi of New 

 

	

F.LMER AVE NELSR. 	Jersey and brother, James Am . 	 . 
Jason Jurss. • 	. 

Elmer Walter Avenel Sr., 63, 
 I. 

	

	of 708 Baywood Circle, Sanford 	 _------ . 	 •... 	r/ 
died Tuesday at Seminole 

 Memorial Hospital. A native of  
C 	Rochester, N.Y., he lived in False E 	Sanford since July, 1960, 	 / 	 . 	7 

coming htre from Newport,  
R. ::=Lashes?  retired from the U.S. Navy
having served in WW`  

f 	Korea, retiring 111 1%2 1 
and 

	

e 	 CUR
years senrice. lie was also 
retired from food service with 

L 	

—. Martin Marietta, Orlando and 	YOUR  
at the time of his death was food 
service supervisor for the 
Seminole County Sheriff's 	

OWN 
with 

__— 	

, /' 	 •,. 200 CI. 

	
14~ 

 
Funeral Notices 	

, 	SILVER ICICLES 
REYNOLDS. CHARLES 	 (. 
MARSHALL — Funeral services 	.11W ()ilI// IlI./, t'ii#iej' 	 •c,1 6 FOOT 
for CKarlesMarThaflR,)riolds 	 ?r,//,69, H;ghway 426, Geneva, vopo "I 	EXTENSION 	 1 00 
died Tuesday in Sanford, will er 	 iiiIoi,, i'fu' ri'/ill. 	 ; 

., 2 	 I held Thvr%diy at 7 pm a tne 	 . 	 i . 	 Reg. 	 FOR r 	Baldwin McNamara Alorra 	 L. Avenue chjpe, The Rev, Don 
	 \

$135 

	

3 	

.' 	RUBY LUSTRE 	 . 	

288 will Othci:te Burial Will f0110*

____ CHIP & DIP SALAD SET ''

m 	 m 	
•  

c 	in Geneva Cemetery. Friends 
5 	ma' call at 	funeral hoe 	F"  

tiay from 21 and 79 pm 
Baldwin McNamara Aloma  g 	Avenue Funeral Home in 	 25 CT. FANCY  
charge  V 	

.iuss, STACEY LYNN
v 	Funeral services for Stacey 

READY MADE BOWS 
Lynn jurs3, I,). op 01feen, who 
died Monday. will be held 225 CT. CHRISTMAS
Thursday at 10 30 a m at the A O 

TAGS AND SEALS 
With Rev- G Blair McGarvey

--ollkkatngBrls%on Funerli
Hcme in charge ELECTRIC 

	 481 p 	AVE NEL. ELMER WALTER

V 	SR. — Funeral services for 
	

\\ 	.' 	 SINGLE CANDOLIER 
Elmer Walter Avenel Sr., 3, of 	 -. 

C 	701 84ywftd Circle, Sanford, 
p 	who died Tuesday, at Seminole 	 4 ROLL 	K 26 INCH 	 9. Memorial Hospital, will be held 	 -----.----- 

Fridjy  at 2 pm at Grimkow
te 

	 1 	PAPER AND FOIL . 	 .& Funeral Home Chapel with ley. 	 AVAILABLE AT 	 - 	 1' e 	___________________________________________ 
i•.- 

77 
p 	Virgil Bryant officiating BurIal 	 DRY MOUNT 

follow at Oaklawn Memorial 
with fu ho 	

ECKERD'S 	 PHOTO 	 1 67 Perk Gramkow Funeral Home 	 \\ 	 I u 	AIRIIM 
S 
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Lady Bartender Mayor Of 'Town Too Tough To Die' WOMEN FP&L Hit For 10OGs 
In Accident Suit 

\ San Ford constr uction worker, curren t fIO%%1'(l through the crane 

disabled in a 	1972 accident at a to the truck and Haves' hods'. 

construction company yard, has 
haves and his wife filed a civil 

been awarded $100,004) damages 
t alleging Florida Power and suit by a circuit court jury. 

Co. 	negligent 	in 	not 
hlurtis 	lines, 	I-ear-old moving the high tension electrical 

ía lb yr 	of 	Ill 	children, 	was 	a in lines 	as 	earlier 	requested 	l) 
emplove of Pama r Construction pa mar officials because the lines 
Co."Ii en he was helping unload ;i were 	in 	an 	area 	where 	sleet 
(InmI) truck at 	the firm's Rand hen ins 	were 	loaded 	a ii (I 
Yard 	Road 	location 	west 	of unloaded. 
Sanford on Sept. 21 .1972, and 	a 
crane being used in the operation The 	jury 	in 	Circuit 	Judge 
eaine 	into 	contact 	with 	high Dominick 	Salfi's 	court 	also 

tension electrical 	wires and the awarded Mrs. Haves $10,000. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Dec. 22,1916-16 

DAR Celebrates Season 
Sallie Harrison Chapter, Mrs. William D. Leahy, co-

National Society, Daughters of hostess. 
the American Revolution met 	Mrs. T. K. Wiley, Regent, 
for their Christmas party with presided. 
Mrs. Belle Hagan Jennings and 	Mrs. F. E. Roumillat 

I 

17 Bud 21 JEWEL 

FAMOUS NAME 

WATCHES 
MANY STYLES FOR 

t 
 

MIN AND WOMEN. 
'MATCHING BANDS 

'ERSONAL 2 POCKET 

IiG i8H CAMERA I 

v238 
ii !P* uejCfl.0 	UA, 
AND iGHYV,l CUT 

RFC 

10 (1%  888  

WONDER 
WIZARD 
VIDEO 

T.V. GAME 
TI., Tui 
uioX if 48881 U 
ci . ' OIIA 11 

SUPER GIFT 

GRAND-
MOTHER 
CLOCK 
I LICTRIC yu•. U 
MIST Ii 
',AHf4A5T 

REGULAR 14 '1% I 

presented the program, giving 
excerpts from famous persons Coo 	Of  T 	Week 	 on the word'ltherty,' closing by 
saying," As we celebrate the 

d d 

Birthday of our Saviour, Author 

I  
of Liberty, let us be thankful for 
the many blessings and 
liberties He has bestowed upon : 10TOUC Of Old Englan In Hoi a Fa re us as individuals and as a 
nation." 

By ELDA NICHOLS 	Christmas party in her home. 	 0 0 0 . 	 ' 

-. "--- 	 to make soft dough 	 LEMON PEAR CREAM 	Christmas carols were sung,  
Herald Correspondent 	"I will serve all the goodies 	

, f.-" :' 	 '" 
• 	 Roll out dough and cut with a 	CHEESE SALAD 	closing with the familiar 

	

from the recipes that I am 	 '' 	....... . 1. 	 ••j .... . ' 
, 	 round 3 In, cookie cutter. Line Pan 913 	 Jingle Bells 

A 	traditional 	English giving 	you ' 	she 	said 	 ., 1" 	 1 	 patty tins Put a tsp. mince 	1 large lemon jello follow 	Guests were invited into the 
Christmas is being celebrated Laughing, she added Baking 	 <. - 	 £ 	meat in each and put a 2 in directions on pkg.Set in (ridge dining room where tea and In Winter Springs this year by is my life. I get fat just 	 -',, 	 .. . . 	

- round on top. Make slit in top. to partly jell. Drain a large can coffee were poured by Mrs. A. 
Marguerite Hastings. 	 cooking!" 	 , 	 . 	

• 	 Bake about 20 min. at 3.50 of pears. Mix an 8 oz. cream W. Lee, Immediate pas Born and raised In England, 	Always busy, Marguerite 
	degrees. When cold, sprinkle cheese until soft. Add 	cup Regent. 

	

"C Marguerite brought many of loves to sew, and has made 	
- with powdered sugar. 	pecans, finely chopped. Fill 

	
Those present were Mrs. T. 

	

country's customs along robes and other gifts for her 	 .'It 	
- 	 : 	MY FRUITCAKE 	cavity in pears and add a K. Wiley, Mrs. A. W. e, 	S. 

with her when she moved to friends. She has also made 	 ' 	 4, 	 - 	cup cherries, chopped 	cherry. When jello Is ready L. D. Ross, Mrs. F. E. 
Winter Springs. 	 crocheted gifts and ceramics. 	 • 	 . 	 •. 	 cup light raisins 	 place pear halves in about I in. 	Rounnillat, Miss Edith Bealle, 

E. 

	

"Food is very important at "I like to make the gifts I give," 	 ' - 	' 	 ' 	 . . 	 L cup pineapple, chopped 	apart, put back unt il set. Cut in Mrs. W.. Baker, Mrs. Stanley 
Christmas time in England. On she said. 	 . 	'. •\f. k 4 cup mixed fruit 	 squares and serve on lettuce Pierce,Mrs. R. E. True, Mrs. Christmas Eve, there are late 	Splurging on food is fine, 	

. 	 ' 	 - 	 L1 cup lemon peel, chopped 	leaves. 	 R. G. Clark, Mrs. R. A. Rum- 
night parties where mince tarts when it's holiday time, ac- 	. 	 ' ".4, 	.) 	" 	' ' 	

• .r", '.' a. 	 L1 cup orange peel, chopped 	 bley, Dr. Sara Irrgang, rs. - 

and wine are served. In fact, cording to Marguerite. "It's fun 	
. 	 . • 	. -- . 	 L cup chopped walnuts 	 LEMON CURD TARTS 	L. Carter, Mrs. Leahy and Mrs. 

mince tarts have a story at- to cook fancy things at 	- , 	 ,l 	
I 	 l'i cup sifted flour 	 Make same pastry as for Belle Hagan Jennengs. 

tached to them. If you eat them Christmas. My father always 	
. 	

r • 	 - 	 . - .. •,• 	 - I L2 cup butter 	 mince tarts. Line tins with the 3 

	

peach month. It means another made a big PIUITI pudding, but I 	.- . 	" 	, 	- 	
-. 	 L2 cup sugar 	 inch rounds and put 1 tsp. lemon 	- 

month of happiness. So you see, don't do that here," she said. 	4;' -, 	- 	 . 	 . 	• .-- 	 - 	 2 eggs 	 curd in each. Cook about 15 to 20 
everyone tries to eat quite a few Sonic of her family recipes are 	. - 	- ., 	j_.. 	,' 	 ' 	 2 Thsp. light corn syrup 	min. Slightly brown. 	 / of them each month, she said here for her friends to try. 	 - . 	. 	 a. 	OD - 	 2 Thap. orange juice 	 Lemon Curd- with a chuckle. 	 CHRISTMAS EVE 	 .4 

 
This year's higher cost of 	MEAT PASTIES 	

2 7bsp. sherry 	
4 eggs,, slightly beaten 

fruit cake ingredients makes it
r 	

Combine f
ruit with Li cup of 4 lemons, (juice oaly) 

- , 

1.4 111. butter harder to hake the cakes, ac- Pastry: 	
(Herald Photo By Elda Nichols) 	until fluffy. Add eggs, one at 

cording to Marguerite 	 1 lb. sugar 
used to make a fruit cake for l 

"We 3 cups flour 	
Marguerite Hastings sets out traditional English holiday fare — Christmas Eve time, beating well after each 	

Cook In double boiler until HAM 111111169M & Rieam tsp. salt 	
Meat Pasties, Mince Tarts and Lemon Curd Tarts 	 one. Combine syrup, orange slightly thick. 

	 See S"e about five dollars, but now it's 1 cup Crisco 	 and wine and add to the 
about doubled You can hardly 8 lisp, cold water 	 creamed mixture alternately _____________________  
afford to bake them this year" 	Roll out dough and cut five .8 fold over the other half. Seal fork. Make a slit on top. Bake I lb. ground beef 	 with flour. Fold In fruit and (F 	F LO pi 0 I Marguerite is treating her in. rounds Put 1 cup of tilling In with a little rubbing on edges for 1 hour at 375 degrees. 	2 or 3 med. potatoes 	 nuts Rake at 275 degrees for 1 ii, 	Mod lashes are long, friends and neighbors to a each round, to half-way, then with fingers. Then press with a 	Filling: 	 (chopped) 	 hrs. or until tester comes out 	 Ill A lI III 	lush and lovely. 

T MIN 

RIVAL 
CROCK POT 

'.1 •S 	. ,iU ,%,, 
- 	I 	:1 *10 3,'4, 	, 

',.Ulp fY,f 
iii POR .I 

I U11floL 

1188  
UTE 

it cup turnip (chopped) clean I1LIIL ONLY lIt 
L 	cup chopped onion SAUSAGE ROLLS ' IIii,EL ,,.SUNSHIHE 	STATE... ECKERD DRUGS 

salt and pepper Zt 	cups flour 
to taste '4 cup Crisco 

Serve 	with or without 	hot little salt 
catsup sauce. In small pan, mix enough water to make I iziqtw Selection of 1' uiu Jeueliy, Leaihpr 
17 cup catsup, ki cup water, soft dough 

i,iiI other IU'rzis From Aroundilie heat through. Makes 5 servings. Roll out dough and cut into 
. 

jr/i MINCE TARTS 5x5 pieces. Put In two skinned 
Make arich pastry sausages, wrap one side over 

COMPt FTT L 1 	OF P.ATTATI 	OEM000 	U 	71.1 

21., cups flour the other. Press ends with fork 
1 cup Crisco dipped in flour. Bake for 35 mm. WORLD little salt, enough water or until done, at 350 degrees. 

Talk To A Plant OF IMPORTS 
Ii MAGNOLIA AVF, • 00 	4T'wN SA4FOPD 

HrtictiIttirriI Thrrinv 
TEL. (305) 321;6 	CIJMI 511 vs 

'Growing' Health Trend 
DETROIT(Atli 	- 	Plants for 	occasional 	visits 	and 	his 

have cheered up patients and first stop is to see his favorite 
speeded their recovery at St plant, she said. 
Joseph 	Mercy 	Hospital, 	of- Hospital 	auxiliary 	member 
ficials say. Rebecca Osterhoff, in charge of 

And they 	added the 	"her. the program in pediatrics, said 
ticultural therapy" program is it also has a helpful effect 	in 
gaining 	acceptance 	in 	the treating children. 
United 	States 	in 	treating 
physically handicapped per- She 	said 	an 	B-ye ar-old 

sans, the aged, drug addicts and mentally retarded boy awaiting 

prison inmates, brain surgery and a 10-year-old 

St. Joseph officials said it was asthmatic girl were withdrawn 
mn,1 	,,nnn,,,,n,,ninnti ,.,.,, 

,cr,arin!ir ,,cnu,,l in thnr -,en ft. 	1411¼1 MISVI5IIlMiIIIIT L 	4IiILI 
" middle-aged man 	who 	had 

they were assigned a plant to 

sustained 	major 	injuries, 	in- 
work 	with. 	They 	became 

eluding loss of a leg. animated and conversed with 

The man, severely' depressed, the therapists,  ists she said 

was encouraged to start ad- Ms. Towler said the patient in 
ministering first aid to a plant effect becomes a doctor-nurse 
he had received as a gift. to the plant and tend.s, to forget 

"As the plant 	regained 	its his or her own troubles. 
strength, 	the 	patient's 	spirits Merle 	Moore, 	chief 	hor. 
strengthened. Soon 	he 	was ticulturist 	in 	charge 	of 	the 
singing to It and he felt less University 	of 	Michigan's 
depressed," said Jane Towter, Matthaei 	Botanical 	Gardens, 
who 	started 	the 	hospital's said the plant therapy course at 
program. St. 	Joseph 	"Could 	be 	con.- 

The patient, since released sidered a model for the rest of 
from the hospital, comes hack the country." 
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SANFORD: 950 State St., Sanford Plaza 
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Kristi Carroll 

meets Santa 
ki131suL6 Sa 

LADIES' FALL & WINTER 
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'i... 	.4.'........ I 	 SKIN MACHINE 
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PROCTOR SILEX 	ALL STYLES CLAIROL MAKE-UP 

ELECTRIC 	 ZIPPo MIRROR 
JUICER 	1L1!m AND MIRROR 

? Off 

E\ Jso 
""1088 

	

REGULAR 	 IL - 	 PRICES 

? PROCTOR SILEX 	KEYSTONE 	 FROM NORTHERN... 
2 SLICE 	409 CAMERA rutalts/ 
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Agolden present 
give yourself, or 

b link a friendship 
this Holiday season. 

Square link chain, 12 karat gold-filled, $15,9 5 
b Neckchoin, 12 karat gold-idled, $1295 
c Nott.ing n.cklo., 12 karat gold-filled, $6.50 
d. Nothing necklace. 12 korat gold-idled, $6.50 

. Station chain. 12 karat gold - filled, $9 50 
I N.ckchasn. sterling siIrsu, $7 95 

All 15" long. 

Santa finds it hard to resist 
Kristi's winning smile as 

she tails him what she 
wants for Christmas. 

Kristi is dressed for the 
occasion In her red and 
white holiday dress by 
Cinderella, with its own 
charming appliqued white 
pinafore cover-up Krlstl is 
the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Carroll of 
Sanford. She is a pr-
schooler 

We have many lovely 
fashions like the dress 
Kristi Is wearing. Come in 
and see the lovely 
Collection. 

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS 
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' 
lnfant& Toddlers 	 tutu1 

Sues thru 14 	 ivautlrobc 
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SANFORD  
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YsI.*,L.'t (hjir • 1.'i.-ri.jn E.pr s.. 
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Ask about our New Custom Charge 
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D HOROSCOPE 	 When Giving Handout, Err On Side Of Generos ity TELEGAM 	- 	 •- 	 ____ 	 - 	
-'? 	B Unconcealed 53 Sobbing 	

krrozen water 57 Ravish 	 N1-notMtsI 	 CFBFDFOSOI 

	

oll. Pour by 44 cupfuls, well 	 N 	 Fe5 

	

apaM onto lightly greased hot 	ZAYRE PLAZAr SANFORD 	 We depend on You 	You can depend on Us: 	 SALE DAYS THRU FRIDAY grididle (350 degrees if electric 

A 	 CPE ' 	 I 	 l 	

13 Inf 	in erior 	 0 M o 	- - 	 BY BERNI 	 * By ABIGAIL VAN RUREN 	trying to get me to go to bed 	Well, I was wrong. After that now, I never would have given the way to keep a guy is by NOT want to earn money; I just floors - guaranteed o t 	ce my deepen thanks for your 
- 	 - 	 6 	 I 	 , 	 I 	II Military 	61 Weapons EE ~ 

0 	U 0 	S 	
L 	107L 	 with hint, and I kept saying no. evening I didn't hear one word in. But now it's too late, and giving in to 	Iwishlhadn't. enjoy emptying wastebaskets handssandpaperyeven through generosity. The penny you left 

	

I 	' 	 assistant 	62 Down with p 	
For Thursday, Decemoer 	' u 	 DEAR ABBY: I've always Finally I gave in. 	 from him. Finally Iran into h 	there's nothing I can do about 	FOOLISH IN FIRIDA fl of peanut shells and Stale rubber gloves. My fondest will go towards furthering my 16 Doffs 	63 Golfer Snead 

) ( 	
I 	 15 Pod vegetable 	(Fr . 2 wds) 	- 	 F Q j 	 been a soft touch for a bum 	I real!) was in lose with hint 	b accident three wicks later. it- DEAR FOOLISH I will And beer. "Black Lung" Is a small memories will always be the college education 

- 	 ' 	
I 

	failure 	
A F R 	____ 	

ARlF (March 21 -April 19) Be warming up to others 	asking for a handout, but many Abby.I'm no trdmp I thought it 	and his attitude toward me was 	wasted something verb maybe your experience will risk to take In exchange for the thrill of pursuing those elusive 	 YOUR HOTEL MA 
\ 	

TI- I '-' 	 0 Evil 	65 P:n& 	r u n 	
N 	

r 	sure to Include old friends as However, you do Ict Your hair 	people say that gibing a burn would bring us closer together 	completely different lie acted precious on someone who help some other girl when she pleasure of dumping ashtrays little hairs all over the 	Ev,oM has a problem What's 

- 	 I 	

L 	22 Dry.as kvirie 	
L 	

tivilies you're planning, so 	 harm than good. 	
out sorne way we co 

/ 	 21 Eplove 	Ped 	I R 	 I 	s 	I 	well as new in an social c 	do
SCORPIO (oct. 24-Nov. 22) if
wn later 	 spa 	change does him more Maybe even get him to figure 	like a ctmnger 	 wasn't worth It and didn 't  t has that decision to make 	all day long But the best ct Is bathtubs. yours' For a pe rsonal rpiy write to uld get 	I feel so cheated and cheap. If appreciate it. 

24 Woman s 	 17 Seth s son 	38 Casman 	nobody's feelings will be hurt. you're entertaining at home 	What do you and your readers married. 	 DEAR HOTEL GUEST: I am the invigorating exercise of 	So, you see, that tip real ly ABBY: Box No. 69140, L.A.. Calif. DOWN - 	 :_., 	

_.. 	 I 	 . 	 ' 	I 	•] 	 name 	 19 Compass 	40 Sharpest 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) today, limit it to guests who 	think. 	 I had kno%m then what I know 	Please keep telling girls that not working here because I scrubbing toilets and bathroom 	
f0069. Enclose star"psit, %0f. 

point 	 wasn't necessary. Please ac. 26 Concerto p3rt I SfrOking tube 	 addressed envelope, pleas@. 
30 Footwear 	2 Cooled 	23 Russian ruler 

43 Invitation re, 	Although you may achieve company you truly  a 	 SO FT TOUCH 

	

sponse (abbr I 	 Inviting someone out of . 	 1 	 .11 0=1 17 of, It 
T11 

M 
them, goals not in accordance 	 DEAR SOFT: What's a bum? 	 IPM tuxlp I TIM 	

15111W fit/ I T 

-- 	 - 	

-BEETLE BAILEY 	
Mort Walker 	34 Job 	4 Ornate 	bird 

33 Here (Fr) 	3 Beverages 	25 Legendary 	
45 Sheltered d 	with 	highest  ideals will obligation may spoil the fun. 	Is he a victim of circumstances 	 • 	 ___________________________________________ 

&Ee, PP't-E-1; Air= 	 36 Gnaw 	5 Equivoque 	26 1.3!13n 	47 Flower leaf 	 SAGI`17ARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	or a self-made failure? Since prove hollow vtctories today. 

	

056P 	 37 Ah Mel 	6 No ifs 	greeting 	49 Mountaintop 	Set lofty standards. 	 21) You may have to deal with 	It's not poulble to kno,*, I'd 	 MAALOX 	100 ASP P 	Z 	
%stT THEM? 	/ 	... 	 39 Nothing (Fr) 	or buts 	27 legal aid 	50 Regarding 	GEMINI (Slay 21-June 20) someone today who is a trifle 	rather err on the side of 	 Antacid Liquid, 12-Ox. 	 Worthmor. USP 5-Grain PEANUTS Round.. . lox 250 

uP,TCO. EE 	4E 	
z 	 41 Lyricist 	7 Poetic 	group (abbr) 52 'P 	 You may suffer some diaI Z 	 8 Western. 	28 Heating by 	54 Part of a 	

p- cantankerous. This person can 	 generosity and give a small 	-- 	
Pennant Dry Roasted 16 Lip 	 r 	 42 Exterior 	hemisphere 	radio 	 pointment regarding your be won over by not responding 	temporary assist to a man 

44 Enduring 12 	organization 29 Largest 	church 	
onginal plans today, but the in kind. 	 who's obvioul3y down on his 	

Limit 1 	119 	Limit I 	 8-0z. jar wds) 	9 Ice cream 	 55 Back and 	 .3 	through 	 Limit 3 continent 	 alternative will prove best in 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	IUCL 	 through 	 Limit I tLvu 	 C 46 Door clasp 	flavor 	31 Celtic peasant 	Arizona city 	
theIon run 	 19) Financial conditions are q 	DEAR ABBY: I have known 	- 	 W i t hout 	129 	 l 	-- 	 - 

12/24/76. 	 12/24/76 19 	12/24/76 49 	tnrough 
48 Automotive 	tO Paradise 	32 Sway 	58 Stupid fellow 	

CANCER (June 21-Jul' 	mixed bag today. You ha 	0 this guy for two years, but we 	 I 	COUOfl . 	 R.guIo 	• 35e 	 tilo
Rgu 	69, 	 . 29 

j 	

- L. 	
- 	

• , 	 12/24/76. s'ety (abr 11 Tree dwelling 35 Barrels 	59 Hank at twin e

Your shopping logic today 
 

i 	some heavy expens, but funds 	didn't get really serious about ' 	 LIMIT t Ci 	: iI ,:TCP 	 ' 	 IIY I CI COuP 	R CustOMa 	 LIMIT 0*4 C0UP Pit CT&1 	 lvii 'I '
Regivicr 
	t CT0*PII 6 	17 	

11 11 

	governed by the thought that a may come from unusual 	each other until seven months 	6Kffi1'gff0ffV_1VX0 104.1 	 ?~~o 	 "'r, e  

'3 F   FF 

	

- 	ppreciated. This could lead to 
	

AQUARIUS 
sources.

(Jan. 20-Feb. ) 	

ago. I'm 18 and he's19. He he t 

Ad in some hefty bills. 	 It you have an important f1.21 	 bau 	 15 	 16 	 17 

	

L 	 LFO (July 23-Aug. 22) There decision to make today, balance 	 Dear ;4 	 Pak 18 is a strong possibility that you your opinion against others 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	

19 	 20 	E21 	
-ou respect. 	 TUMBLERS will prejudge the good in whose judgment 	 Abby 	 OPP 

22 	 24 	25 	 LU11,11.1113 of an associate wrongly 	PLSCES (Feb. 20-March 2o) 	 A 	 Plastic . . . 9 or 10-Oz. 

	

"_Z6,- 1 U 4F 1~ A bEAuTiFL:L1 	~aq Cow, 	 1 ONL~ 	 today and cause an em- Strangley enough, one you ~;, 	 k I 

	

HW ~,% SEWS-1 9AVE 	AW... THEM 	 - MAKE 	 26 27 28 	 29 	30 	 31 32 1 barrasing situation. 	 the most for today wfll do the 	 MAGI U 	14. 	 1 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) least for you, while one you 	 Limit 2 

33 	 4 	 35 	36 	 While the means are at hand it ignore will bend over backward 4 	
CCL A 'r A r PA 	 ii 10 	 I 	 MOUSE 	12/24/76-391 would be wise to clear up old to help )ou. 	 ('y) 	 .- 	 Rogiukv price 69t . 	 . 
rvt u- ti 	 ir 	

37 - 	38 	39 	40 	41 	- 	debts 	They can't be 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 -_ 	

' 	18" 	PLUS 23 	 TV 	i-,-• 'iti 	 43 	
Iiy-d 

ti 	 r  

	

BOAT I LC4J TO 1A) 	POBL.EMI 
	 rationalized away too much 	 Dec 23, l96 	

Chicken 
Reg 279 	

29 Req 1 59 Foil or Paper 	 MYSTERIES 	 AV 
6us 	 60S 	 longer. 	 This year, you'll develop 

 

AWRA66 &aFT~Wl 	 I 	- 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. M) relationships with persons both 

 

GIANT ROLL 	19 	 FOR 
fI 	 46 	 48 430,000 A 4YAR N A 	 Usually you're a sociable, intellectual and farseeing. The 

Reg. 1.99 Foil or Paper 	 Foil 	 YOUR 	99 
o 
. 
utgoing person but today associations will be in. 	Stuf f in 	 Reg. i.iq 	 I.Wirdoy 

C 	
CRELT CARPS 'S.IIFF ' 	 49 50 	51 	52 	53 	54 55 56 	sou re like!) to be a bit slow in spirational and beneficial 	 9 6 ROLL 	1 	ROLL Paper CP'' 77 	 The mouse that 	 _____ - 	verea 

2 
d 	' 

	 57 	58 	 59 	 By CFIILY BROWNSTONE 	
seems olive.., 	 - 9 Volt Battery 2 Pak d 	ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 - - 	- 	 - 	- 	 I- 	 Limit I 

s 	 TKANK You, MOOSE! 	"YOU HAVE TO SPEND AT 	I CiCWT SEE HOW 	 6 	 WI N 
Reg. 1.99 Extra Wide 	 Reg. 69c

dy 
Au

ROAST CHICKEN WITH 

odatedPressFood htor 

GIANT ROLL149 	 s
p 	49c 	WREATHS 	ondother 	___

illusions. 
 

I CAR TEACH YOU THE 	LEAST TNO HOURS A 	THIS IS C70NG TO 	 66 	 --- YAM STUFFING 	
Reg. 1.99 	 12.2.76 

THE 

	88' 
h 	I'D LOVE TO BE A&E TO PLAY 

 N 	
HELP.1 	 L 	

(11s%liALD alitt JANIE-S JAVORY 	 chicken 	 Reg. 1.99 	Extra Wide CyP 	Reg.99c 	 139 
Salt and pepper 	 Foil 	

149 	Pack 	 Reg $127 Twin-Pok 
4 ROLL or Paper 	 BOWS 	C~ 69c 

PIANO 	 4_.rç J 	A' OKAY 	 _______________ 	 Butter or margarine 	 ____________________ 

NORTH 	22 	that suit 	 I cup diced (tii-inch) pared Husband Tired  A K Q 10 9 4 3 	 The defense started with! 	 ams 	 I y 	 TEETER. V 10983 	 two rounds of clubs. South 
Cy 	 iA 	 is 	 # 7 2 	 ruffed in dummy and prompt. 	

2-3rds cup chopped medium. ç"huuuu.i1110''hhhl'1 	 TOTTER WATCH 	 1 From Medicines 	A7 	 ly lost the trump finesse to 	 fine) orJon 	
A first watch for kiddi es 2-3rd3 cup chopped (medltun West's king. West led a trump 

	

KODAK 11,K4 	really works! 
Boy, 

girl 	 CRACKER JACK WEST tOt 	EAST 	back and South was ready to 	 fine) celery with leaves 	
* 	1f j 	

__ 	 teeter while watch ticks, 	 - 	 f' 	 1.'oz. Pack DEAR DR. LAMB - Could 	 aJ875 	2 	tackle spades. 	 "a cup coarsely grated 	 INS I 	
i - 	 wha t 	 .1 	 V K 6 	V 7 2 	 lie cashed his ace of 	 carrot, packed down 	

A QAI 	 )\ 	OR 	 - effects taking two Catapress 	 Dr. 	 spades~ led his siecond spade 	 I cup small fresh bread 10 	 &AKQJ8513 41096 

 

Cracker 

 

	

pills for blood pressure plus two 	 S wni 	 and promptly finessed dum- 	 cubes 	 AtaifmnA 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 or three Valium piHs a day 	 my's 10, Fast showed out and 	 l4 cup finely chopped 	 C 	 through 

	

would have on a man's sex life, 	 Lamb 	v A Q J 5 4 	 now South was able to discard 	 parsley 	 16 P 	 9 
I 	 ' I 	tio proce-S'S to time' 	 4 plates, cuPs' 	 & 	 Regukv price 2/294 THERE THEY GO 	_~Sy HAVE 	̀YM CAN TELL 	 My husband Is taki

ng T%~o OF: THE VAYR5T 	A VERY B60 	 'RE 	 medicine for high 	
this 	' 	 •Q i093 	

good 	d and bring h 	 --' 	Snap pic.tU 	
- 	 r 	 SU  

CHARACTERS IN THE 	 East 	 I 	crank in minutes 

	

pressure. Is he too relaxed or 	 I 	 I 	 " 	a, 	 r REPUTATION. 	LIKE JUST 	 ANP 	 The play looks sensational, 	 Sprinkle body and neck cav- 	
you've g ot a lovely / 	 1,, 	/ 

WRAT THEY 	 rNICOTINE 	 -West vulnerablo 	his doubled contract. 

	

too tired After supper he just 	 West North East South 	 Y FV, 	 color  
., 	 NtIHOR. 	 uM Thl 	ç _____ 	 .

falls aslee 
 

p and sleeps all 	 ~7172771 	 Ad - 
on can get it by sending 	14 	1& 2# 	2v pie counting East is marked 	pepper. ma 1tnch skillet melt 	 - 	

- 	

)SOW 

	

evening, then gets up to go to 	 3 4# 3 V 	44, 	4 V 	with seven diamonds lie has 	 2 tablespoons butter; add the 50 mts with a long, stamped, 	 2 
J 	 bed and sleep again. 	 Wf-addressed envelope to me S& Pan Pass DbI 	shown two hearts arxl would 	 yams, onion, celery and carrot. 	 MARASCHINO ntb-_ 	I 	 - 	 Pas5 5 V Dbl Pan 	not have raised clubs without 	 Reg. $2.99 

	

DEAR READER - Valium 	 stir- :7-, 	 in care of this newspaper. P.0- 	Pam Pais 	 three so he was left With Just 	
Cwk over moderate heat, 

	

about 5 minutes. 	 Cherries, 10-Clz. Jar ring often, for 118 ç ;0 • 	 a 	ox 
SI  

tranquilizer. Catapress does New 	
k Radio City Station 	Opening lead - K a. 	on.. spade 	

Add bread 
of

, NY 10019.
ten, 	 REG. 46.95 	 - 	 .6-99 

Limit 2 	 $ 
cause drowsiness. I am not. 

 

	

surprised that the combination 	DEAR DR. LAMB - My 	There are lots of ways to bid 	 Off heat, stir in the parsley, 
 ld me that I must eat 	 -A 

4 	
x" 	through 

Cataprims also makes s0me
makes your husband so sleep).

one nip 
 

f All -Bran 	•t' -t 	
today 3 a 	c payer as 	 leader wants 	

poultry seasoning and salt find 	 44 

	

me reason to get into the to know it we ever raise our 
	

rio taste Stuff body and 	
fL 	
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neck cavities of the chicken 	HANDYFOOD 	Pack 	
R.gukw pica 19, 
39 

men 

there
impotent. When that oc- alleiiiiate a colon problem I was bidding act. 

I1U 	h 	having. Since I don't really like 	West would wrap up his partner wi th on y two trumps 	
with the mixture; close cavities 	 of 4 PLAY 	w 	n"CROCKmPOT 

by Howie Schneider 	 curs 

 

the stuff, I have been putting it 	live-club contract, but you when he has not rebid his suit. 

 

H 
 EWCATiok) r5i CeRrAiwy 	 do In bed besides sleep. 	

into fiquid form in my blender can't blame South for doubl- 	
The answer is that we do so 	 by sewing with a darning needle 	Dishwasher SERVER  or Box 64 Crayola Crayons 	 By RIVAL ... SIOWCook 

	

A LaroF LAkHERS kXULD 	 These effects occur with 	
Ing. lie had he 	 on rare occasions when a bid 	 and heavy wNte thread or with 	 101191 	 or Q  

	

With cover. For hot or cold 	 77,71171jil 
?O C1ERRWT10 (RIM WAL 	 BE MAkI*JG A L 	LESS MOi / 	 some other 

treatment fhihbl d 	asthocotef1iioring, bid twice North realized this
the 	 and ran to five hearts which  

edicines used in and mixing it. with other things 	 ard his partner is 
e a=gf:

lse to 
b

id 
e 	small sked white wers 	

, foods. Two sections. Reg. 5.99 	 ;: 	 TIC TAC 

	

yogurt, a banana, with mdk, 	
Hook wing tips onto back, tie 

	

reasons why some doctors think etc. I am wondering if I am still 	East rather expected to MODERN. send $1 to: "Win 	like, you may rub the surface of 

 

	

pressure. There are good 	 East doubled. 	 (For a copy of JACOBY 	legs together with string. If you 

getting the benefit from the 

	

treatment with some of the high 	 wore at least one diamond at Bridge," c/o this 	the chicken with softened butter 	 41 
/ 	 Refreshing Mints 

	

blood pressure medicines an bran even though I put it in 	 88 	 4&1 

	

c 	 trick, but he had failed to newspaper. P 0 Box 489. 	or margarine. Place chicken, I 	 be woie.than the disease. 	liquid form. Am I eliminating allow for the possibility that Radio City Station..NewYork, 	 breast side up, on a rack In a 	 -, 	
(czL.S.J; ii: 	 I 	

1 

099 	tLimit 3 
hrough 13c  I agree with treatment for 

 
the roughagerny colon needaby his partner would be void of N V 10079) 	 shallow baking pan Roast In a 	

. 99 	 12/24/76 

	

elevated blood pressure, but doing this
though I 

? Incidentally, even 	 350-degree oven (it does not 	
7 ,am doing this, my - 	

13130 	

25 

	

whenever possible I do think it 	 have to be preheated) for about SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 C 

 

is better to me mild medicines problem seems less severe. 	 I Li hours; cut string away from SUFFITIER 	 EACH 	 Reg. 

 

	

t 	 DEAR READER - It doesn't 	 legs; baste chicken with 
FOOD SERVER Reg. 7.99 4599 

	

lower the blood pressure by 	 drippings in pan-, continue make a particle of difference.  ILl- 	 BUGS BUNNY 	 . 	 . 	 changing one's living patterns. 	 roasting until golden-brown and 

	

The cereal fiber in various

That means anyone with any bran-t)pe breakfast foods is 
	

-i--( 	 -' 	• tender enough to have the leg 
 CEDRIC VCULD LIKE TO 	WHAT FER ' 	 BUG elevation of blood pressure what counts. Many people use 	P 	

- about hour longer. Makes 4 	 - 	 "' KNOW ,AECtjT RJTURE 	 REMINOS ME... ', 	 I 	, 	 should eliminate any body fat pure bran 	I(r - - 	 l( 	
generous servings. 	

• 	 Westinghouse. ..Pack of 3 

- 	 MAGICUBES TRENDS IN THE STOCK '\ I4AVEN'T GO 	HOW ARE VA 	
- 	 {- 	they can. Every ounce of fat sauce,icecreamandanrnfirnte 

	 - 	 . 
MARKET!) A DIME 	ç GONNA PAY 	 --- 	 under the skin should be variety of foods. The bran In 	 tj,Y\ 	 Cholesterol 	chonung 	. _-- -%i 	 limii2 

g\&Jfj.4 	I 	Fat' - 	 i 	 - 	 eliminated by weight control whole wheat flour Is also fine, 	i,'., '. 	,..-_. 	 !'   
	 i 	moi 	- 	- 	 - - 	- - - 	through _10 
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the need for 
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medicines food. 
riuced 	is us a baked or cooked 	 Watchers   	Ain 	 i 	 Miniature portable Battery, earphone 	

Popoil spin costing auIli Compact' 	 ________ 	 'g'Acr price 51 84 

	

can often be 

with undesirable 
reduced

side effects 	
The cereal fiber, bran or 	• Pa ncakes 	CLAIROL 	 , 

eliminated. 	 breakfast foods containing 

	

them are n6t roughage'ai you 	 SPECIAL BREAKFAST So I think  

shut 	in:' 

	

think. As soon as cereal fiber is 	 Orange Juice 	 SKINI 	\. (i2a!-L' 	1I 
t 	 A 	

deposits he has. And a word of moistened adequately it 
	 Health Pancakes with Berries 	 / 	1 
 HEALTH PANCAKES 	 MACHINE ,'75a.eef "\ 	\\' 1'V1 f for iho Family! \ 

	

% 	 becomes soft. Just look agair fit 

 

	

caution, if a person is taking 	
Beverage 

the bowl of cereal that  FRANK 
AND ERNEST 	

by Bob ThOYfi 	 Cataprss and stops it suddenly
let soak In mfik for a while and 
	

.'i 	 1 	cholesterol watchers will P 	 Battery-powered brush super-cleans. 	
. 	 .:.'.. 	I 199 	. 	 \\ 1 

1995  

. 	
8-Exposure Film t

rise in blood pressure. It 
his. roughage or softa-e. 

	

lseremaybeaseveresharp 	k yourself litha Is 	 preclatethese. 	 • 

OPPORTUNITY 	 doctor decides to eliminate it he 	
I cup flour 	 .. ... 	

07-251~ 

	

should be gradually withdrawn 	 17 teaspoon baking powder 	 54&1 	1088 	........ 	 Ev"day low price, 	-4 	 Limit 2 
!'1l:l 	

,)' 	 • 	1 teaspoon baking soda 	 R.g. $13.88 	 Reg. $13." 	 through 

12/24/76 
a 	

c 
V 	<NOCID RUT Z 	 from the sethc1ne to avoid this 

	 2 egg whites 	 i .4 dangerous responsi'. 	 (- PLO pp oir 	' 	 '1 	J 	 'i cup nonfat dry milk 	 -- 	 .. - 
,.....................- 

- 	 DIDN'? 	IT 	 111111 Iamsending you The Health 
Letter nwnber 14, e 	 Blood HAD THE 	1 	

ADD 111 AUVEJ 

	

! 	LU 	
or 	III

I 	 granules 	
- 	 - 	

'-. 	

. Ii 	 1 tablespoon sugar
Pressure, to give you more 	 lit teaspoon salt SUNS~Hl 	STATE 	"I feel better since I learned that 	 -IL 	A J: 11' 1 e 	 information on the problem. 	 communiCation skills at the 	 I tablespoon white vinegar 

'A 	
TELEVISION ONO 	 Others who want this in- 	

personal level' means plain, old reading and writing!" 	 ~4 cup water 

2 tablespoons corn oil y 	
0: n wax paper stir together 	 KNELHI 	MENNEN 	BATTERIES 	RATTAN PLATE C 	14 - 	 000NESBURY 	 . 	 by Garry Trudeau 	the flour, baking 	 Hosiery .. . Worfhmor. 	 Skin Bracer, 6-Ox. 	 - 	Acme C or D-Cell 	

HOLD to 	4. _______________ 	 In medium bowl 	' 	 ______ TUMBLEWEEDS 	
. 	 ER b I K R 	

vc 	 the 	whites until soft 	'"P'/" Limit 1' IN CLOSINO 	 R" 	 4 	4 $1 	Limit 1 	 $ 	limit 4 	 $ h 	 LJH/ RAS 	 cVS" 7W 64t.6 ta5 It 	 peaks form. Add dry milk, sug- 
ugh 	 00 t: APPRECIATION PAY IS 	APPRF-CIAT)ON WILL PE 	 X70VI&7AM, / 	

Vi N&Y, 	 ar and salt; beat unti.1 milk 	
12/24/76.99 	 12/24/76. 	 Natural 

L PEFL.EC1P IN 1)4 GIFT C
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OMM I1'TE 	 P1- EASE N'1 	 / 	 I 	 'AWA 	

' 	 vinegar and water, beat until 	 ,. • 	
,

Witfourl! coupw $1. 48 	 Reg. 1.49 

a 	 ow ,i i. 'i, 
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SHORTENING 

SNOWDRIFT "  \J 
Limit 1 with 5.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 

300c 

CAN 

'TI(s 

PIE CRUST 	 1
.

1 'Qc 

GOLD MEDAL 
PLAIN OR 

SELF-RISING 

FLOUR 

I.B. 	C 
BAG 69 
Cookie Mix :. 85, 

Ttvh Mod 	S*r' 

Potatoes . . . 2 	88c 
PRICES 0000 IN THESE COUNTIES ONLY- HLY 

I 

. - . U U 	• S 	'-' 

FRESH FROZEN 

- 	 - 	

Broth .....4A, 89c 
FRYER LIVERS . . . . . . . . . . tB  69c 	PREMIUM HORY SWEET 0.p 	th N Cwthci S-e' 

&A- 	 Sliced Bacon 	9c 	 hsps . . . . . . 	 69c CIJAvI4 (,O 

	

$129 	 SALTINE CRACKERS . . . . . 2 FRYER GIZZARDS . . . • 	 69c 	WESTERN CORN Eo rww 	SOit Sausage • BAG 	

CRACKIN GOrJ()

$100 	 Mu'd 

R(GS  FIX 	Salad Olives 
67c CER 80 TON SLICED 	I BUTT 5C AQ Ail ER RLGIJtAR AND ALL BEEF SWIFT BUTTERBALL TURKEYS, FRESH NEVER FROZEN TURKEYS, 	 Porl Roast 	89c Franks . • 

	

to 
$129 	CHRISTMAS COOKIES . . • 	BAGS $100 	Egg Nog . .. . 	

89c 3 
7.o STUFFED TURKEYS, GEESE. CAPONS, 	

CPACIUN ( Ty)[) Alt VAiL lii', 	 (,o4n Go" t4Ido7 SMOKED TURKEY & OYSTERS FOR STUFFING 	 hICI)RY ¶,MOKLTJ Se4QtJI()F ARM 
WMt SI)NNrLAND FRFSH BREAKFAST LINE 

4 
B.o, AVAILABLE AT YOUR FRIENDLY WINN-DfXIE PiCniC' SLICED 69j 59c 

Sausag 	
22O $189 	OLD FASHION COOKIES . . 	 Cookies . . • 	 S 69 

Th,,l, Mj" Co"br e 	• 	
Dix( DARLING 	

Cocktail . . • • • 	

99c PAU RE Di 
MARE WINN-DIXIE YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR HOLIDAY FIXINGS. 	 GRADE A FRESH COUNTRY CU 	

'IPLANDS tii5H BAG MOTOR 	

FAMILY BREAD . . . . . . . . 3 	$100 
SUPERBRAD L0lttAR OR 51* F OW 

PAL.W.E11`0 FARMS PIMENTO CKESE 18-08 
Fryers . . • 	 49c Sausage 	• 	79c 	

DIXIE DARLING BRO,H N SFp ,, f Twr 

FLAKY ROLLS . • . . . . . . . 3 	$100 FAT COT1.GF I t 	CuP.6 	 "•' 

• CLP $119 Spread. • L$ 
99 Cheese 

5-an 
LAKI, CITRUS, BRIVARO, COLLIER, 

	

Cherries . 2 .. S0•0 	PRICES GOOD 
I4?f MLid tt. Ripe W).oI, & p,i 	 tu ii 	 VOLUSIA. SUMTER, CHARLOTTE, 

Olives 	2 ' S100 	III U 	 LEE AND MARIOE4 

FRI., DEC. 24 

	

$100 	 HARVEST Napkins 
N..'eClo( cii • • • 	

'' 	u 	 FRESH 

Morsels 	? $129 	 EXTRA FANCY 
Kra. Moft)-mollo- 	 RED OR GOLDEN 

DELICIOUS 
APPLES 

1 	 1480 0, SUNSHINI 	 SUPERBRAND 1000/o PURE HANDI-PAK 

ICE CREAM SUPERBRAND GRADE "A" 	 FOR GROUND BEEF 	~ I G2,D e7N 	 LAND OR SUNSHINE 

5 OR 10 

LB. 

PKG. 
BUTTER &!.LAK6E E665 

A 

11% 

I 

LB. W 
Quantity Rights 

&M 

BEEF PATTIES . . . . . 3 	S1 99 	 '.

Reserved 
WINN C01 Stoll S~ INC 

COPI4? I74 

_wm ~W 

1.LB. 	 C 
PKG. 	 Limit I with $5.00 

0 	 (Qtrs.) 	 or more purchase 
exciud. cigs. 

Quantity Rights 
Reserved 	 L - 

S r 

"KING OF BEERS" 	U 

I1IKIIIT MMII) 

AIIca-Seltzer . 59c 	 SUGAR 
Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchase oxciud. des. 

: Selsun Blue' • NE 
5*4 29 	COt AT 

Dental Creme 1,1111C 88c 
AE ii00 	Sri*ii LOTIOI4 

	

. Brut "33" . . ' 
~~011E 

$139 
	 LB. 

J

4.

-- 	

A( 40 (jiLT,? 0 CROP 	
BAG Deodorizer • 	 59c  

- 	BT ' BUNNY FA 'JMDJT, 

Roe ocks . . . . . 21 
("ISine-Aid . . . 

?
PKG 
:CT 	

15 $414 A... To'MPAsrr 

	

Fir 
	

Loqc . .  
If7 Ultra-Brite . . 	

$117 

cia, 'VERY o SCENTED c 	

$ 13 	Prestone 	$ 99 
De 

1  

Nibleb 

GREEN GIANT 	
"Ulf 

LISUIUR 	 1% 	 A TOR 
VARI 11S IPEAS 	NIBLETS 

' 

7 	FRUIT 	 STOVE TOP 
I 	 . 	

CORN 
— .. COCKTAIL 	 flDCCII] 

NOR or )IflKbL I 	
NAVEL 

IDA

9 	
IORANGES  .10 F

OR 
99c 

3 HA $I9 LF 	
HARVEST GALS. 

ALL NATUIIAL 	 FRESH  
BOR DENS ICE CREAM .

(IALF $149 PRODUCE 
ASTOR 132,ot CAN1 OR 	

I 	
FLORIDA 

l6.j 99c (4.vsi I'4s,,\ 	 TANGELOS I 	
IC) 1Ig Orange Juice 	CANS 1HIJI'l, 

DOWNYFLAK B AN 

Waffles . . . . 2 1?•oa $100
•,,1 

20 FOR 99 PkG, 

Sàuto Pizza • 

SAUSAG PEPPERONI 00 SASSY& SPICy 

7o.O, $229 	 FLORIDA  

TANGERINES FROZEN 

French   Fries 5 p 99c '" 
6*0 

I,?OR CAULIFLOW ER OR BRIJ',S[i 	 1 3 	FOR 	99 Sprouts . . . . 2 lO CS ot 79c 

PEFPLRIDCE FARMS 

Cakes • • •  	 STRAWBERRIES 
SIZE 	 \Ii 

MRS. SMITHS 	 $ 59  
!IUMPKIN 	 3 P 

CUSTARD 
PINTS 

PIE 26 ox 
PIE 

0 

BUDWEISER 
Limit two 6•plcs, w/$5.00 or more 

purchase oxclud. cigs 

6 $ PACK 
139  

12-oz. 
CANS 

lU 

S UPE R B RA ND 

WHIPPED 
TOPPING 

2 
9-ox. 
CUPS JUMBO U ' (('Pa 	CELERY 

$ 00 

STALKS 

SWEET 

59&Tr' RAiC. 	 BR'ci( 

Slices . • • • • 	 59C 	Creme Drops • ' 	$1° 	Coffee . . . . . 	$343 
FACt!.aALI0l ctc4T':L*?f (Ij. EFTi 

Gloria Mix • • ' 	 $109 	Cherries • • • 	
:r 	

89r-Coffee 
\ 0 	

• • • •
Lb $299 .!IIA 	 '(,. 	 s' 	T 	

?(I 	fi 	vaI.&P 
Cherries • • • • 	 99c 	Merry Canes 

• 	 59c 
Glad Wrap . . 
	63 

Mints . . • . • 	49c 	Canes • • • . • ;' 79c 	
Gkd Wrap . . 	53c 

t€PEc . kJ 	t 	 A 	iI 	 ' 	

r 	 .z.T Kises • • • 	99c 	
Mxec Candy 	79' Kitchen Bags . ;.' 89 WALIt'() 

Creme Drops • 	 99 	Hard Mix • . 
. 	

69' Trash Bags . . 
Iry 

$19

WE AGGQq 

3 	 2 	 X14%, %%% 	 $ 0 
FIFTH s 	99 	 28.01.s 	 16-os. 	 C 29-01. 

CA 	 CANS 

Wine 	 69c 	 ges 3 s100 	 81 

SALAD 
MJ 	LSCil I5*I5QNL ItALIAN 	 tRQZCN WELCPI 	 . 

Oven Cleaner 	1' 	Dressing • • • • e 99C 	Grape Juice • 	79c 1161, 	

S 

Bt 'I 	 ?,I.ItiQ.4t 	Li. Cutisi 	 FROZEN CELANTAN,.T, 	 h'I fLSf 	 I JR  

Refill Cups • 	
99c 	

Dressing • III. • 
'' $ 1 	Pizza . . • • . . '' 99 

	 0 
i RO!LN ((LANTANO CHUIE 	&(NDERS 

Nestle Quik • 	1° 	Ravioli . • . . . ': 909 	Bagels . . 	2 	9°° 	
LBS. 	

,.• 'ROZEN LARGE 

	 10 
S.ZE SARA 	I 	 Ftç.'(a GREEN 01-AN? NIBLEIS 	

' IDAHO Tea Bags • 	
I.:T 969 	Coffee Cake • 	£ 9 	Corn . • • • . • 

	59C

$13 

	
D AIICDC 	. 

. 

IROZF 5X)Ts .$RIMP 	 F. 	 UMRL RJ 	uhu15_.sIusuuII.1 

Lipton Tea • • 	 Reddi Wip • . 	89C 	Burgers . . . . ' 	$169
114 £a 	''t OtEN 	 FRi:LPl BOOTs t5 	 t\lé1'1 19 Instant Tea . • 

'- 	

Coconut . 	3 	9° 	Burgers . . • • 
lP K C, 	

BAG 	
$ iI.4 909 :',., ' 

MONDAY 	 THE FOLLOWING 	 ______________________________ NEW 	THRU 	 SUNDAY 	 STORES NOW 	 " "' 
	 $io 	M'rooms 	' l' CLOSED SUNDAY 	 Juice ... 	. 

STORE 	SATURDAY 	 7 	 g. piiy ST. SAP4VOID 	 Pears 	3 	sjoo 	'eryies . . . 	 49' 
HOURS 9 a.m.-9 P.M. 

	a.m.-7 p.m. QO:oHimAGUsHOP;IHGci* 	o; : : 2. - -, 49' 	Bananas. 5 , 1100 
- 	 . 	

Romaine . . . 39, 	Walnuts . . .I 

FREI!CH AVE. & 25th ST. 	SANFORD 	419 E. FIRST ST. 	 Cabbage . 2 	29' 	Avocadoes3 .. 1100 
= 	. ................. 	 . 	. . ..... 

I 
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Wednesday 

Evening 

4 MIDDAY 
6 NEWS 
9 RYANS HOPE 

24' MOVIES (Man) "M-

drocies and the Lion" (Tues.) 
'Rocking Horse Winner." 
(Wed) 'I-bon's Choice." 
('Thus.) , The Red Shoes." 
(Fn) 'March of the Wooden 

Soldiers.' 
130 

2 12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 
4 	6 AS THE WORLD 

TURNS 
9 FAMIlY FEUD 

200 
61111 (Fri) FOOTBALL 39th 

Annual Blue-Grey Classic Col-
lege All Slars, Mobile. Ala 

7 IThurs) EVENING AT 
SYMPHONY (Fr, 
DOCUMENTARY SHOW-

CASE 
9 520,000 PYRAMID 

230 
2 	12 THE DOCTORS 
4 	6 THE GUIDING LIGHT 
9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
24 (Men) ANYONE FOR 

TENNYSON' (Tues) ONCE 
UPON A CLASSIC (Fri) 
CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION 

300 

2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 

4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	OrlQndo -Winter Porlis  
322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

HOURS 	1 Ihru S times 	41c a line 

álhru 25 times 	]Ica line 
800 AM - 5)0 PM, 	26 times 	 24c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 i Lines Minimum 

0 .X2 

2 4 6 9 12 NEWS 
SM EMERGENCY ONE 

7 CARRASCOLENOAS 
24 ZOOM 

630 
2 	I? NBC NEWS 
4 	6 CBS NEWS 
7 ZOOM 
9 ABC NEWS 
24 9001K BEAT 

700 
2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 
4 BRADY BUNCH 
6 THE CROSS WITS 

SM I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
7 FEEDBACK 
9 WILD WILD WORLD OF 
NIMALS 

I? TREASURE HUNT 
24 MACf4ElLEHRER RE- 
OPT 

730 
2 PRICE IS RIGHT 
4 CELEBRITY 

SWEEPSTAKES 

6 $128000 QUESTION 
6M HOGANS HEROES 
9 525 000 PYRAMID 
12 MY THREE SONS 
24 CHRISTMAS WITH THE 

JONES HIGH SCHOOL 
flHOIR Directed by Edna S 
Hirgrett Concert of Ctinsttnas 
nuc'c 

800 
2 	12 CPO SHARKEY 

kvlO helping a recruit (Stanley 
Clay) write a Dear Marsha 
itler. Sharkey IDon R.CfdOS)is 
otef 
4 	6 GOOD TIMES JJs 
healncal debit is less than a 
success when his sino.ng  
'otp walks Out on him 

6V MOVIE The Gay Sts- • 
.rs 	Barbara Stanwyck, 

Goorge B'eflI 1942 Story 
ibout the bad apple in a fine 
VT-sly 

- 

DEADLINES 	 46 

Noon The Dag Before Publication 

Sund - Noon Fridag  

SM THE FLINTSTONES Pro 
emted Fri only. see 2 pm 

7 (VIed ) THE WAY IT WAS 
(Fri) WOMAN 
24 (Mon. Tues. Wed. FrIf 
VILLA ALEGRE 

315 
9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

330 
4 	6 MATCH GAME 76 

24 ZOOM 

400 
2 IRONSIDE )R) 
4 GILLIGANS ISLAND 
6 MEl-tV GRIFFIN 
7 	24 SESAME STREET 
9 EDGE OF NIGHT 
I? SOMERSET 

430 
? 1 LS WELBY MD 

(A) 
12 FAMILY AFFAIR 

500 
2 ADAM 12(R) 

6W MV THREE SONS 
7 	24 MISTER ROGERS 

NEIGHBORHOOD 

I? EMERGENCY ONE 
530 

2 NEWS 
6 HOGANS HEROES 

SM PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
7 	24 THE ELECTRIC 

COMPANY 
9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

4—Personals 4—Persona Is 

ARE YOU TROUBLED' Call Toil 
Free 671 1777 for "WE Care", 
Adults & Teens. 

GETTING MARRIED? Crave 
Simple beauIy Call Dot, Notary 
Public, 3222026 Eves. C. 'Wk nds, 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 
MYSELF AS OF DECEMBER 13, 
1976. 

H C. BuSh 

NBC Planning 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 
FOR FAM!LIES OR FRIENDS OF 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 
For further Information call 473 1317 

or write 
Sanford AIAnonFam(Iy Group P.O. 

Box $33 
Sanford. Fla. 37771 

* 
Pendants- Star and heart shape, 

$6 50 and up, Gwaltney Jewelers, 
201 S Park Ave 

Wish Your Friends 
A Merry Christmas 41 

Your Message Here On 
FRIDAY, DEC. 24th 

I Lines. Only $2 
Call 32226I1orI3l p 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 123 4567 
write P.O Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 37771 

DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do. 
it yovrselfers, $30 Marilyn's 99 
Secretarial S.ervce, Ocala, 901. 
132 1773 	Notary 	Marriages 
Performed 

DIVORCE FORMS — For free In. 
formation write to. Box 791, 
Pompano, Fla.. 33061 

* 
4ew Electronic Sensor Perm C. 
Beauty Care Products. Tow. 
Beauty Salon, $19 E. 1st., 32357 

tilack & White 

7 FALL OF EAGLES 
Episode It In 1915 the Tsar 
goes to the front and witnesses 
the humiliation of a deserting 
army Aleiariiira in Si Peter-
stxsg falls under the evil con-
trol of Raspvhn 
9 THE BIONIC WOMAN 

Guests George Maharis. 
James McEachin Jame is 
unaware that the foreign agent 
infiltrator she seeks has 
spotted her first and ordered 
her death 
24 ¶,VONOER ANEW 

830 

2 12 MCLEAN 
STEVENSON SHOW A semi- 
narian a femato Yorkshire and 
in anxious male descend on 
the Fergusons cramped 
abode 

	

4 	6 THE JEFFERSONS 
Episode to be announced 

900 

	

2 	12 SIROTA S COURT 
Judge Sirota '(Tvflerses himself 
in night cOt$I cases because of 
a judicial election Wynn Irwin. 
Robert Barkley and AJ Lohman 
guest 

	

4 	6 CBS MOVIE Cahill. 
US Marshal John Wayne. 
George Kennedy 1973 
Western drama about a tough 
lawman who sets his sUls as a 
lrackeq against a wily barili 
robber 
7 FAMILY FOCUS 

9 BARETTA Samantha Eg-
gar Andrew Poe guest A 
convict, Sent to prison by Baret-
Ia escapes, and finds hiS gill 
romantically involved with 
Baretta. 

	

24 	G R E A T P E A- 

FORMANCES Chester PvIys- 

	

tory 	Play Christmas 	This 
sIlsliC rendition of a 14th 
Century mystery play dra-
matizes the Biblical story of 
Christmas, from the fall of 
Lucifer to the birth of Christ 

930 

	

2 	12 THE PRACTICE A 
wealthy widow (Edie Adams), 
a'rves at the doctors office 
and resolves 10 take him away 
from ,f all 

NITEJ 
IHU2iDAY J 

THREE THE HARD WAY 

and BRUCE LEE in 

SUPERDRAGON 

1~ ... .,. 
O' W!~; 

3 

MMTI- 

(7:3O 

"THE ROGUE" & 

"SINGLE GIRLS" 
- % 1-i 

it 

- 

. 

r Pill SWAP SHOP 
AND PICA MARKET 

EVE IY SUNDAY SA.M..SPM 
CALL 313 I3i 

The most exciting 

original motion picture 
event of all time 
is also one of the 
great low stories 

of all time. 

appearinq in The Herald are 
available to you in 8x10 reprint size 
for $4.00 plus tax. 

DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 

a m, Ch 4. local news) 

6* POPEYE AND FRIENDS 
7 	24 SESAME STREET 
9 G000 MORNING AMER- 

ICA 	Good Morning Florida 
at 7 25 and 8 25 am, local 
news weather, spoils) 

800 
4 6 CAPTAIN 

KANGAROO 
24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE-

PORT 
830 

ISM COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 
7 	W€vl. Thuiic F(1 ) ELEC- 

TRIC COMPANY 
24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

900 
2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 

6 MIKE DOUGLAS S'°W 

9 MOVIE IMon) Botany 
Bay Alan Ladd, James Ma- 
son 	1953 (Tues) Francis 
Covers the Big Town Donald 
O Connor, Gene Lockhart 
IB&W) 1953 (Wed) The Cad- 
dy Dean Marlin. Jerry Lewis. 
(BAW) 1953 (Th&s) Francis 
in the Navy 	Donald 
O Connar, Martha Hyer )B&W) 
1955 ( Fri) Ma and 	Kettle 
Mar1j(ie Main. Percy Kilbride 
IB&W)l 949 

24 SESAME STREET 

930 
SM 700 CLUB 

1000 
2 	12 SANFORD AND SON 

(A) 
4 	6 PRICE IS RIGHT 
7 IWod. Thurs, Fri (ELEC-

TRIC COMPANY 
24 ELECTRIC COML'ANY 

1030 

2 12 HOLLYWOOD 
SQUARES 

7 (Wed Thij - Fri ZOOM 
24 (Mon . Tues., Thus) MIS-
TER ROGERS NEIGHBOR. 
H000 (Wed) THE NUT-
CRACKER (Fri) ANYONE 
FOR TENNYSON' 

1100 
2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR- 

TUNE 

6 DOUBLE DARE New 
c)an'Io show hosted by Aieit 

9 DON 140 SHOW 
24 	(Man. Tues, Thiirs I 
SESAME STREET (Fn) MU-
SIC OF CHRISTMAS 

1130 
2 12 STUMPERS 
4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 
SM LOVE. AMERICAN 
STYLE 
7 (Fri only) OUT THE 

DOOR 
9 )4APPY DAYS (R 
24 (Fri only) CHRISTMAS 
CELEBRATION 

11 55 
4 	6 	6111 CBS NEWS 

Afternoor, 
1200 

2 9 NEWS 
4 	6 YOUNG AND REST. 

LESS 
SW PERRY MASON 

7 (Wed) DOCUMENTARY 
Chinatown (Thus FIRING 

LINE (Fri FAMILY FOCUS 
I? 50 GRAND SLAM 
24 ZOOM 

1230 
2 THE GONG SHOW 
4 	6 SEARCH FOR 
TOMORROW 

9 ALL MY CHILDREN 
12 MARCUS WELBY, M D 
23 ELECTRIC COMPANY 

1255 
2 NBC NEWS 

tOO 
2 SOMERSET 

tt 

1000 
2 	12 THE QUEST Quentin 

I Tim Matheson) teaches a 
young orphan (Andrew 
Stevøns) to use a gun in self 
defense, then comes to revel 
it when the youth turns into a 
cold blooded gunman 
SM NEWS 
7 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE-

PORT 

9 CHARLIE S ANGELS Jill 
becomes the hated star of a 
roller team when she goes 
undercover to investigate the 
accidental death of a beau-

tiful skater 
1030 

SM I LOVE LUCY 
7 WOMAN 

1100 

24 BOOK BEAT 
2 4 6 9 I NEWS 

SM WILD. WILD WEST 
7 MARY HARTMAN MARY 

HARTMAN 

24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

1130 
2 12 TONIGHT 

4 MOVIE We re No 

Angels Humphrey Bogart. 
Peter Ustinov 1955 Three 

escaped convicts from Devil s 
Island take over the store of a 
French shopkeeper 
6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 

HARTMAN 
7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 

FOR THE DEAF 
9 THE ROOKIES (R) 

1200 
6 WILD. WILD WEST 
SW REV IKE The Joy of 
Living 

7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 
1230 

6* THE UNTOUCHABLES 
9 MYSTERY OF THE 

WEEK The Werewolf of 
Woodstock (A) 1975 Story 
ofoman turned into  werewolf 
by an electrical storm 

100 
2 12 TOMORROW 

Thursday 

Morning 

600 
4 (Man) CAMERA THREE 

iWed IOF MEN AND WOMEN 

iThurs) CRACKERBARREL 
Fri 	001< UP AND LIVE 
9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 

6 10 
2 	NSHINE ALMANAC 

6 15 
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

625 
2 (Man) WITH THIS RING 

( Tiiq) PICTURE OF 
HEALTH University of Florida 

(wed) DBCC PROFILES IN 
EDUCATION (Thurs 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSE UP 

Fr DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
630 

2 (Fri Dril y) SONSHINE 
6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

SM FRAN CARLTON EX-
ERCISE SHOW 

7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 
634 

12 LIVING WORDS 
639 

12 HI NEIGHBOR 

645 
4 LOCAL NEWS 

.654 
12 WHAT S HAPPENING' 

655 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

700 
2 	12 TODAY (Local nOWS 

it 7 25 and 8 25 
4 	6 CBS NEWS (730 

41-Houses 	 5O—Mscellaneous for Sale 	52—Appliances 	I 	68-Wanted to Buy 
i s 	

FOLLOW THE STARS *  *  *  * 
SWOOD COURT- 3 BR, 2 Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	

KENMORE WASHER -- Patti, 
I Waled to buy used office turnu?_ire 

bath. kitchen equipped, lovely 	batteries. 	$12 9$ exchange, 	
Service 	Used 	machines 

I CASSELBERPY, Hwy 17 97. 620 
Any 	quantify 	NOLL'S. FOR 	CIctiI,o.6 	IDEAS! 	 home in exclusive area $27,900 	REEL'S BODY SHOP 1109 	MOONEY APPLiAP4CES 17) 0697 Terms 	 Sanford Ave 	

( 	________________________ ______ 	 ___________________________ 
VETERANS- Best buy in town. 

	

-. 	 . -- . 	 1300 under comparable hOmej, 	 4, 	. 	TVRd'o-St 	 ,*. - 	 &—Child 	
-.

Care 	 18-Help Wanted 	 Furnished 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	BR, 2 bath, kitche.ii equipped 	 _____________________ ________________________ 	 EXTRA CASH FOR 
CHRISTMAS by selling your good 

l 	. 
. 	 Central heat C. air, wall to w611 Lady's 27" bike, 10 speed. $50. baby 	Gooa Used TV's 	$25 & up 	used furniture and appliances to I 	Educatior,a, Child Care for as low a' 

	

______________ 	 carpeting. Owner pays all closing 	port a Crib, $10 327 0666 dayS, 	
MiLLER'S, 2619 Orlando Drive, 	Larry's New & Used Mart. 21$ S 4935 after 5 20 & wkndi 

	

_______________ 	Camper Trailer for rent, 21', tu.) Nice 2 BR block home, turn, or 	
costs Also conventional finn 	______________________________ 	Sanford. 372 0332 	

Sanford Ave , 322 1117 

	

b,ilh, twin beds, Heat, air 377 	unfurn 373 2970 or 322 7629 after 6 5. weekly if you ('IU.ility 32) 6121 	 3752 	 pm 	

,, 	

GE Stereo with AM FM Early 

_____________________ 	 cing. 	 __________ r )3 643S 	 _______________________ 	______________________________________ 
A14 MO 	 . 2. 3 tjruv,,i 	

IS GOLFING & SWIMMiNG YOUR 	 American 	maple 	cabinet, 	WE BUY FURNITURE 1.0 	.. 	 "B; Agency-Little Fee" 	
trailer ApIs Adult & family park 	USE WANT ADS for quick response 	

Mom will love you all 'rear for a 	beautiful condition inside & out, 	 Maitland Auction in buying or selling 	 THING? See this pretty I BR. 2 	Micro Wave Oven or a Trash 	$125 3236953 	 3336116 bIt free trorn Sanford 

	

9—Good Things to Eat 	"Your Future-Our Concern" 	Weekly ISIS Hwy 17 92. Sanford 	
bath home of Sheer comfort in 	

Compactor, Dick's Appt'.'unces, ' 	 - - 	 201 Commercial 	 3735176 	1?) If 10 	
Loch Arbor, Great for en 	

2617 . Freh Av*., 527 7636 	 54—Garage Sales 	acting, low coSt want ad Call 322 
Pr.; our chimes and place a fast 

	

WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't 	34-tv'biIe Homes 	 tertaining, and for large family. NAVEL ORANGES 	LPN. 4 to I? shift Geci.trc cx 	rv.eth" last and l a iciw, low cost 	 The large cheery eat in kitchen 	
— 	 7611 or 631 9°9) 3223672 

2607 French Ave. Sanford 	 _________________________________ 	
separate dining room, family 	

Garage Sale-- Dec 2). 10 a m , 173 
perlence preferred Apply in 	

- 	Mullet Lake Park- 2 BR pertly 	room, overlooks a covered patio 	
Oaks Court, Country Club Road 	10—Swap & Trade 

Person, Sanford Nursing & Con 	MONTHLY RENTALS 	
furnished trailer. $135 month, $30 	and sparkling pool. There are 	Diamond Solitaire, $79.50 up; 	Bed, Couch, Rug. Dishwasher - 

CHECK 	OUR 	BUSINESS 	
valescent Center, 950 Mellonville 	 AVAILABLE 	 SCurity 49 	 many more features for your 	diamond tie tac, $11 SO Gwaltney 	Misc 

DIRECTORYf0rthe Service Man 	
Ave 	 Color Tv.airCond ,MaidServ 	

Surprise. A minute from the golf 	Jewelers, ? S Park Ave. WANTED , SELLERS.- 
Ou need' 	 __________________________ 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	7 BR. Mobile home for rent, no pets, 	ourse A fine home for only 	

Garage Sale 	' 	 BUYERS DEALERS Rentals 
- 	 I 16. SR 114. Longwood 	56? 1000 	$125 130 8 65 	

1,19,500 and good terms TEMPLE 	Oranges, 	lemons, 	- 	
- 	1' 	 waler turn 	 * 	Furniture, Dishes, Silverware. 	Make $IS and have fun swapping 

Empty your carport or garage grapefruit, kumquat, other 
- 	 Mature adults No pets. 595 377 	37— Business Property 	HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL- 516,600 	Pen C. Pencil Sets, by Anson. $12 50 	office equip, tent, used canoes & 	too1 Bring your articles to Movie 

oranges, ',2 up. 3524 S Sanford, 	
2296 after I wk days OR, corner lot on residential 	GWALTNEY JEWELERS, 204 	boat,. Wekiva Landing. 127 4-470. 	Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 

322 1512 	
30-Apartments Unfurnished 	-- 	- 	

__ 	utret Good terms 	 Park Ave 	
- Flea Market, south 1797, every 

- 	
. 	 OFFICE SPACE, Frencn Avenue, 	' 	 _. _____ 	 - 	 . 	

Sunday. 9 a m to 5 pm NO 

Sweet Oranges a Pink Grapefruit, - 	 Air, carpeted, quiet I ai'td 2 	
Il 92. 1 rooms carpeted, bath, 	

'* 	
55-Boats & Accessories 	CHARGE Reserve free spaces 

$7.50 Bushel 1007 Palmetto Ave 	
NOW RENTING     	

bedrooms, $125 to $135 mcnth. 
Adults Phone 12? 1110 kitchen facilities. Total 660 5(1 	, 	Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor Delicious  Phone 322 1216, 7 pm 4 9 pm Ideal for law offices, medical. 	

SALE-All Items Reduced 	POUSON MARINE 	 any night 
Call Dave Shannon, 372 7676 	 __ _________________ 

dental or other professional Ot 	1919 5, French 	 322 1991 	
2921 Hwy Il 92 

Navels, Tangprin, Grapefruit 	
Sanford Court 	31A—Duplexes 	 fices KISH REAL ESTATE INC 

. ES 322 1196. 3?? l964 	373 33$6 	l2to I BargainTable, $I As Is 	 3 5961 	 71—Antiques 

	

__________________________ 	
321 0041 	 , 	

. 	 FREE SHOPPING SERVICE IN. 	 ___________ 

	

DUCKS, GEESE 	

. 	 , Tilt Phone 323 7041 
& CHICKENS 	 Apartments 	 7 BR unfurnished. children, pets 0 k 	

'-' 	
Happy Holidays 	CLUDING DELIVERY, FOR SHUT II' Cobia with 35 h Merc 

INS 	
trailer. Cushions. 1.195 3230433 or 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	- ----------------- 

	

5130 mo 373 7315 or 1 901 736 0799 	
Real Estate 	LAKE MARY. Søiij 3 lIP, I 	New Christmas dresses for little 	373 1796 after 5 p m 	

' 

	

NAVEL ORANGES, $2 SO BU 	 * 

	

Classified Ad will always give you 	-.--- 	 re plus, lake privileges, near I 	girls Assortment of Christmas more 	Muib ,Much More than 	 - 	 ac$59,500 	 stocking stuffers 	 1973Glastron lift 	 CHINABERRY TREE ANTIQUES 
0 	 372 0362 or 	 Brand new, sparkling with charm 	 LOCH ARBOR- Ideal large family 	PAYTON'S CHILORENS WEAR 	With 115 hp, Johnson Motor 	 1106W First St . Sanford 

177 6 7 31 	 Furnished studios, unfurnished I 	 --- 	41-Houses 	 4 tIP, pool $17.500 	
2640 Hiawatha at 17 9? 	 $1795. Phone 322 0750 	Unusual Christmas Gifts AntIques, 

8. 2 bedroom units. Your 	
MAYFAIR-. Professionals custom 3 	- 	. 	

- 	China, Glass, Primitives. Fur 
home features 	 . 	 32 —Houses Unfurnished 	' 	 BR. near hospital 546,230 18-Help Wanted 	 Shag Carpeting 	 .. . Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1' bath new PAVENNA PARK- Choice 3 BR. 

	 * 	
57-Sports Equiprnen 	

Hospital Service Open Tues ttiru 
niture. Antique Appraisals. Doll 

Fabric Covered Walls 	 3 Bt home, fenced, kitchen 	homes Under $25.000 with lets 	all amenities $.,000 	
Sat. 10  Smallest ad With the greatest 	 Built in Wall Bookcase 	 equipped $165 per mo 5100 dep 	than $750 down, Government 	PINECREST-- Retirement special 	The kids Will love Cowboy Boots & 	 - Portunity Call 373 1547 	 Private Entrance 	 702 Bamboo Dr.. Sunlancj 377 	funding By builder, 634 16.19. 	3 tIP. Charm 526.000 	 Dingo Boots from Knight's Shoes Dead bolt LOCI 	 0066 	 Enual kfousnq Opportunity 	FAIRLANE ESTATES- Move in, 	708 E First St 	 Everything For The GaIter - Clubs, 	75-Recreational Vehicles Needed, experienced teen age baby 	Fenced Patio 	 __....._. 	,.__,_ — - 	 then buy! I BR *26.900 	

— 	 Balls. Golf Bags, Duckster 	 - 

School area Some eves & week 	Appliances 	 furnished home, rent $725 mci 
ends 321 0296 	 Abundant Storage Space 	 KISH REAL ESTATE. INC. 321  

$100 down, 	 accessories, $125 Phone 377 6263 	apparel and shoes. Mayfair 	home, 21', self contained, like new.  Call For Free Maps, "Energy Efficient" Air Con. 	0041 

sitter in Soufhslde Elementary 	Color co ordinated Kitchen & 	PARK RIDGE- I BR. 2 beth, Un 	 SAN LAP4TA- Government homes 	Regulation size I'd' pool table and 	Jackets Ladies and mrs-is golf 	Sacrifice Sale, 1976 Concord motor 

IWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 	ditioning Package 	 ___________________ 

	

___________________________ 	 Pctures& Details. 	
Country Club Pro Shop. 372 2531 	Under- 3.000 mi Make offer, 323. ______________________________ 	 - 	2910 or 373 3650. 

Full Circle Insulation & Sound 	3 Bedroom. unfurn 1 bath, carpeted 	 _____________________________ And Tht' A Fact! Harold Hall Realty 	Dad will love Black & Decker or 	59—Musical Merchandise Proofing 	 Frame building, $165 Call 323 1901 ClaSsified Ads Gets Results Rockwell power tools and Stanley 	- 	 77— Autos Wanted No One living above or bClow you 	or 32'? 1587 	 ______________________________ REALTOR, MLS 	hand tools from Gregory Lumber 

	

And That's A Fact Tool MON 	
& True Value Hardware. 6th & Pianos & Electron ic Organs with 	 "- ... 

Full time 	Resident 	Service 
Director's 	 Property Managers 	SPANISH - 3 OR, l' bath newer 	3235774 Day or Night 	Maple. 3720500. 	 automatIc rhythm section Liberal BUY JUNK CARS-. from $1010120 Nurses, RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aide 	

Modelsopen 10 a m 'til6 p m Daily 	 home Kitchen equipped, car. 	 . 	 trades offered. Bob Ball's Piano & 	Call 322 1621 alter I P m 
Refrigerated sandwich unit; cash 	Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 	 . -- 

Companion Needed immediately 	
Come See us or call 	 I OR Mobile, $90 	 peted. tresh paint Outside. A truly 	low cost want a 	then stay close 	register, waffle maker, tables. 	W F rSt St 122 2255 	

78-h'torcycles 

626 0636 	 2 OR Mobile, $115 	 easy care home for Just $20990. 	to 'nour phone 3 BR HouSC, $145 	 ______ 	 pie case. other items. 323 2770 	- COMMUNITY WORKER, outreach 	 323.3301 	 3 OR, V ibath executive town house. 	MIS REALTORS 	 '" - 	
'" 	Lead Electronic Gibson 6 strIng 	 -- work, Assist Staff in FAMILY 	

321-0041 	 BALL REALTY 	 CROCHETED AFGHANS 	Guitar, with Jordan amplifier 	'71 Honda. i cy .350CC. (xc Cond. PLANNING PROGRAM 
Owr DBARY Large, lovely IBR. air, 	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	 Phone 32) 7041 	alter 6 p m 

PONCHOS & SHAWLS 	 Excellent condition. 5250 323 1366. 	2.600 miles, Must sell 377 7755 car, Contact Seminole Co Health 	near stores, Ideal for ret ired 	 Call Bart 	7011 S FRENCH 	
SALES - RENTALS  

Dept 3727721 	 parsons 371 0560, 666 6488 	
817W 1sf St . Sanford 	 60—f ice Supplies 	

Motorcycle Insurance PEAL ESTATE 22? 5641 or 12 2 2757 after Hrs 	 51—Household Goods 	 ________ _.,, ____________- 	

BLAIR AGENCY 
OVIEDCI FlU ' Duplexes Furn or Pr-ltor 	 322 7196 

373 3866 or 373 7710 
G 

eneva Unfurn Wooded HomeIj, lots 

-_ . 	

ST. JOHNSREALTY CO. FUTURA BY SINGER 	Used Office Furniture -ft ardens 	FIiDc,L w000 VILLAGE. 365 DELTONA- 2 OR, carport, wall. 
I'll 	 wall carpeting, central heat 8. air 

	

______ 	

BROKERS 	Ore of Sriger's top Touch arid Sew 	
Wood or Steel desks, executive desk 	$720 Yamaha dirt, 250 CC; $430: conditioning, stove, refrigerator, 	

!E X1_ZVF,
Luxury Patio Apartments 	 1160 per mo 

	

Ridgewood Arms
& chars, Secretarial desks 8. 	Chaparell 100 cc, n0 Best offer 

Days 312 612) 	 Zig ZaQ machines, Assume 	
cairs, straight cPreir,.flIyg 	Ph 373 6067 N ghts 32? 2352 	 balance of SIBS SOor pay $11.90 per 	
abnets. as is Cash and carry ,  

	

Spacious 1. 2 & 3 OR apt. Tennis, 	S V Hardwick, Broker 	 equipped to zig zag & make button 	
Casselber'ry, 1797, 6301206 	 $750 pr best otter 

	

Bedroom Apts, 	swim m in;, Playground. 	 De ltona. 668 6811 	 GROVE MANOR- 1906 Mellon. 	Low Down VA & FHA Homes. Kuip 	holes Balance f 15811 of 10 	____________________________ 

'77 Honda C8 too 

g, 	

Studio, 1, 2A 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	.Stenstrom Realty 	_ 	 I 	 month Will take trade .in SInger 	
NOLL'S 

	

Quiet, One Story 	recreation room, laundry room 	__________ 	vilIC- Grow ing family's deligtitt 	Realty, 322 23)5 aOl W. First St 
. 	payments of $6 Call credit 	' ______________ 	 - .. 	 322 5823 anytime 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	and clubhouse. 7560 Rlcigewooil 	?1OW000MERE BLVD. 	Lovely 5 bedroom, 7" bath, with 	Sanford - 	

,,,,, 	 manager, 372 9111 or see at 	 62-La m.C'arden 	
Over 10.000 people are reading this 

	

Adult.Family 	
Ae . Sanford Ph. 373 5420 	 3 Bedroom SISOmo. 	 over 2700 sq It. living area Great 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 - - Information in Window 	 for entertaining Reduced now to 	'BATEMAN REALTY' 	

Ti Old Singer Store 	 ad Don't you wish the item you 541 900 	 nfn'g Real (stair, Broker 	
,*• 	

, 	have for sale was listed here' 

	

One 

From 
Bedroom 	

7 and 3 BR homes, stove, 	
243$ S Santord Ave 	 lOJO State Si . Sanford Plaza 

135 

CLAKE 

	

GVIa.ririer's 	refrigerator, central air and heat. IDYLLWILDE- 702 Dogwood 
- 	 Ill 0159 eves 372 7643 

	

____________________________ 	
Hanging Baskets, 13 95 	 79—Trucks- Trailer-, 

Ca 

372 3853. 	 Executive home! Lovely 3 BR. 2 	 . 	 -'"'" 	
Woodruff's Garden Center 	 - - 

1505 W. 25th St. 11age 	• 	BR. unfurnished, $123 month. first 	fireplace The many extras make 	 Select your ntw furniture from 	Open a f t ernoon 8. Sat all da, 	
Sticker Gocd ruming condition 

	

bath, on large lot with brick 	PAYTON REALTY 	 601 Celery A-ic, Sanford 	
1961 Chevrolet pick up truck, new 

a 

V 

and last, month in advance 	
"
hit a good buy at .13,00 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	

WILSON MAIER for the best 	
5350 349 5702 / 	Sanford, Fl

Riverview Ave 	
RENTALS-Apts & Homes 	Christmas ever Save on national ' 6.4-Equipment for Rent 	______________________________ 

	

0. 	 E APARTMENTS 	 CITY 370'Jes'samlne- Coul'itry 2 	SALES-.-Farm City 	 brands Liberal trade ins Free 	 _. 	 - 	. 	- - . 	 - 	- 

	

ay 17.92, Sanford 	JOHNNY WALKER 	u. I ba th, on I plus acre, with 	76oeriawatriaat 17 97 	 delivery Convenient terms We 	 80-Autos for Sa le rom Ranch house 	 beautiful oak trees Perfect for 	 372 1)01 Oayor Night 	 give TV Stamps 311 E First st 	Steam Clean Your Own Carpet -- 

O 	

322-2O90 	 ______

70 or 831.9777 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	new ly weds or retired couples 	-.-.. 	 Phone 372 $627 	 Rent Our Rinirnvic 
i. s. iri.ilii M-waged 

	 General Contractor 	 Reasonably priced at *25.000 	W 	GARNETT WHITE 	 — 	CARROLL'S FURNiTURE 322 3111 1970 VW Baha, fibergtas front & rn 	
00K ING FOR A JOB? Check the - 	 - -- - --- 	overhaul. AM FM Stereo, III Track. 

________ 	 __________ _ rear, all new tirCi, major 
________ - 

	 ST JOHNS RIVER ' Perch Lane-' 	Meg Peal Estate Broker 	 Help Wanted column in todys 	65—PetsSu 

	

a -pplies 	new inspection. excel cond - 

	

Unique I BR. I hAth, pool. 	JOHN KiO REFr AS'lO( 	 ,_ , 	
- 	11050 32) 5900 eves - 

	

executive home, has it all Fronts 	 101W Coilmercial 
	

- 	

- 
 

	

on river & canal, fenced, kitchen 	Phone 3n 701. 
 

ord 	We sell our trade in furniture at low 	 ISTMAS 	1971 Impala 2 Dr Hardtop, PS, AC, 

	

equipped. Ready to move in Call 	
Cottage. 5 rooms, I bat,, 251 	;'' 	

prices. Good selection 	 Irish Setters. 6 *k 	OIl with 	PS, AM FM Stereo. Radial tires, for details . 
St - Lake Mary 511,500 Phone 	 COUNTRY FURN 	 papers 372 7986 or 3776499 	

Low mileage. S950 373 0.413 or 373 
930 I MI.______ 	 DISTRIBUTORS 	

" 	 179$ after 5pm I ail ,.iniorcI ,,li,'S " ' r 	

-----__. 32)8372 	SR 44, I mi East 
I Ij 

Camboell's Poodle Pad-Complete ," Life In 	 322-2420 	House for sale, by owner' 2 BR, 

	

— 	professional grooming 2167 Park 1913 Pontiac Deluxe LeMans. bu<ke$ 
frame houSe. corner let, 511,500 iVe are liquidating hundreds of 	Ave 322 1121 Closed Weiioesda',s 	seats, fully equipped Cassette. ANYTIME 	373 8168 	 pieces of furniture including 	

new radials. low mileage, $2575 5 	 ___________ 	

dinettes, and dining room sets, 	 Poodle Puppies 	 6453230 9&tiide \. 	Multiple Listing Service Byer -CozrtIgalow Lge 	couches & chairs, bed, lamp's of all 	 1906 Old Orlando Rd Wooded Lot at Park lake 2 tIP. 7. 	kinds, etc 25 pct off list price 	 Sanford, 32'? 2593 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
Sewing rm All new interior A H 	Open daily 105 30 	'73 Models Call 323 6570 or $31 Welcomes 	/ 	

:.L 10145, 	
[]] 	

PARK 

Low 120's 322 9146 or 373 Ott? 	 Collie Pups - Just 3 left In time for 	1605 Dealer 
eves wk end

Dell's Auction Center 	Christmas With papers 372 	
tell Mercury Cyclone GT, 331 Yo u 	 ML. uP BI SHE U HOMES 5)00 	 ' - 	 Hwy 16. West. Snf'or 	Cute Puppies-Free to good homes 	Cleveland. automatic, Power Longwood 	 5)8,900 HOMES of DISTINCTION 	 - ',., 	

u 
. 	 down payment toqualif Qualified buyers 	 -- 37) 	 f Christmas S weeks Old 321 	steering, air. 51795 323 $915 

0580, or after 5, 3278051 laig......it'd I. its 
3 BR. $16,000 and up 	

MOVE TODAY 	
52—Appliances 	 . 	 -. - 	OAYTOPrAAUTC AUCTION Pjx,'ct ""i-Is 	StW,i 	 TWO STORY Stucco. I BR, 2 both. 	NON  SUB- DIVISION Street 	 - 	 66—Horses 	 Hwy 97, I mili weSt of 5*eedwaStreet LighIs 	S'drwjlii 	 family room, large Separate 	

For Christmas Bonu 	Sparkling 3 	30" Kelvinalor Electric R6rige, good 	
AUTO AUCTION even Tuesday 
Daytona Beach Will hold a pubic garage with convertible storage  

area $49,500 IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 	 ____________________ 
or I BR, Split design Gracious 	Condition, 190 323 7838 	 Peg quarter horse 'stallion) With 	nijrii at 7 20 It's true OnlØ one in tover, formal living dining, cozy 	

" 	 papers i 	yrs old See to ap 	Florida. You set true reserved 

	

unless 
room, range, refrigerator, large 	Pool planned Large lot in quiet Late model, colored refrigerator's 	 registration tee 	yeh cl is 

TRUcTlONl 	

FOR 	 WYNNEWOOD 	I OR family 	family room, custom features 	BARGAIN PRICES 	precate 323 S172 after 6 	 price No charge other than $5 

APPOINTMENT 	 lo t Nice and clean 120.500 	 neighbuftvood 	 and ranges 30 day guarantee 	
68—Wanted to Buy 	sold Call 9042136311 for jurther 

Sanford Auction, 1200 5 French, 	 details 
211 W. 25th 	Sanford Fla. . 	CALL 322-3103 	 WIlT REALTY 	

CLIFF JORDAN, REAL tOR 	323 734  
$10 Hwy 124, LOflci*OOd 	 — 	CSM for Antiques Consignments 

Additions 	 Remodeling 	
BIG on delivery 	

1973 PINTO 'leg Real Estat 	 ill 82 ANT ADS ARE SMALL in size. but 	wanted 	Hi Way IS Auction 	 5.l.000mites. 1.00 
e Broker 12) 0610 	 23 	 W 

3770779 	 323 7895 	SANFORD 3 BR. Ii bath home, 	 2 	 Call 342 0176 iier , et, 322691_________________________ 
central heat & air. 12c2t' game 	 -- 

	 Ga 

- -- 	-  

Like Monroe'-- 2 • acres. I BR, 3', 	room Large trees OWNER 	 _______ _____ 
________________________________________________________________________________ 	 bath, pool, 575,000 JENNY 	MOTIVATED 173.900 FHA 	 . Z.. 	

— 

Satire Of '76 

LOS ANGELES lAP) — Sat. they felt might gross out the 
ire Is rumored to be what dies citizenry at home. 
on Saturday night. It also may "There's 	been 	some 	stuff 
be what expires the day after we've had battles on, none as 
Christmas, namely this Sunday serious or controversial as I 
night, when NBC airs "That might like," he laughed, allud- 
Was the Year That Was — ing to the fact that nothing gets 
1976." a show more publicity than a 

But Herman Rush, one of the rousing controversy. 
two executive producers on the "For example, 	we 	had a 
show, is unfazed by the possi- sketch to show things that died 
bility most viewers still will be out in 1976 — the Cadillac con- 
on the road, en route home from vertible, the air mail stamp, 
a Yule weekend with friends red dye No. 2 and the NBC pea- 
and loved ones. cock." 

"True, 	viewing 	may 	be But NBC barristers outlawed 
down," he said. "On the other the demise of the peacock. 
hand, 	It's 	a 	holiday 	week. "They say It hasn't died," 
There'll be alot of viewers tired producer 	Rush 	explained. 
of all the Christmas and holiday 'They're protecting their cop- 
specials. They'll be looking for yright on it." The Issue of pre- 
something different." serving the peacock for future 

"That Was the Year" Is a new NBC generations having been  
version of the old "That Was the settled. Rush moved on to an- 

Week 	That 	Was" 	satirical other Issue still unresolved at 

series on 	NBC in the early the time of his interview.
concerned 1960s. 	Rush said that if this It 	 part 	of 	the 

Sunday's show clicks, a series show's report on unsportsman- 

could result. like conduct In 1976, such as 
fighis' In baseball and hockey. The 90-minute opus, on which 

taping began last Thursday and The questionable segment in- 

ended at 5a.m. Sunday, is going volved tennis, of all things. 

to have kind of a news format as In the segment, Rush said, 

it pokes fun at major events of Romanian racqueteer the Na- 

this tase  year, Rush said by p1-lone was captured on film rats- 

from New York. ing his third finger in protest 
about something. 

It will have actresses Blythe (The Texas scholar, Don Me- 
Danner and Brenda Vaccaro, redith, once spotted a football 
and comic-writer Buck Henry fan giving the same gesture to 
and comic Robert KIlen person- millions of TV 	viewers and 
ing the anchor desk. commented, 	"What 	he's 

And various reports on the saying, 	neighbors, 	is 	simply 
state of the cosmos will come 'We're No. I.") 
from such folk as NBC news- Rush paused to check on the 
man 	Edwin 	Newman; 	Rex status of Natase's digital dis- 
Reed, the celebrated, ah, critic, play. 
and Candice Bergen, the noted "Well," he Finally said, "the 
Polaroidist. only item they (the censors) 

Since satire tends to offend at have asked us to take out is that 
times, Rush was asked if NBC Nastase gesture. Which was on 
censors or lawyers have asked television when It happened, by 
him to whack out certain things the way." 

Dining \ 
LADIES NIGHT 

LADIES DRINKS 35c 
sand 	 And FREE From 

Danc1ng / MIDNIGHT III lAM. 

The Forty Thieves Presents 

"DEISHAY AND THE ODDESSEY" 
MON. THRU CHRISTMAS 

Ike Faty Tkieue 
STEAK HOUSE and LOUNGE.. 

PHONE 1124725 
205 PALMETTO AVE. (Next to Post Office) SANFQp 

FSE—JEK & FIND A CHRISTMAS CAROL 

---- 

 

 — - 

 -- 

CLARK. Really REALTOR, 172 	 , ' 

ISIS 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 

building lots 700 V'ned Dr 	 I 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	" ' 

I 

I LOCH ARBOR- I 	th 3 extrA ' " 	 I 'L 1014 5 	

. 	 bUSIN ESS DIRECTORY 

14F t 130000 Ph 8420176 	 Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. I .." 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 , 11 

S 	it 

GOD BLESS U S EVERYONE L 
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Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 

Ccii S 
Di Oft DO Lk,wwW C,e'i 
"ft" 	

0 um 1k, Larmis p r 

C$p*\ "Kina Kon4 , 	

ADULTS : 
qynng kff Bridges Charles Crodin 

kijc 	sca Lange 

zM-PiiilnF 	i'.(A'Li-i, JChri- hr. 

	

' 	wk-it ilit. Ii. Li fli.'i Sill (C' fr Plit±ti-d(.. (),iiE.-L,;.t. 
ti-i. ,,-. 	jn'G,'ri*.i .1bui( .,-'ri,.e ",'C,d,Lbd. 	b•' 
pc; 	Now* 	l P'-'t 	rCiè, 	'i ' ......t*'tF'4 . 

	

., * 	 '... 	 , i..k....& 	 ' 

Mofl..F,4 Sl..5iii, 

PLAZA AA 

W-Ga - U,ltJ' . 	, 	 IC: 01 

5.4 Park Dr 	 122 2118 
ealtor 	 Alter HourS 
22 9794 	- 322 3991 	1210645 

42--Mobile Homes 

BR. 24' 6.4 BarrIngton, VA loSnt 
.iwail.xble 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
380) Orlando Or 373 SiC') 

43—Lots-Acreage - 

Steen 	9 75 acres, nice trees, 
good Soil. Surveyed Easy terms 
113.873 Broker. 1310171 

ON LAKE MONROE - Mayfair, 
over 1 acre, cuStom I OR. 2 bath 
home with courtyard Privacy 
Near hospital 372 5173 

by Owner— 3 OR. 7 bath, central 

l'i&A. exceptionally nice neigh 
borhood Attached garage. 
176.500 105 632 0110 

Hal Colbert Realty 
I NC, 

MLS - REALTOR 

LOMMI2RCIAL PROPERTY 

... 	 uuwn or ulegonally. PIflø lath and box it in. , 

Bob Cratchit Future 	Present 

Dickens 	Humbug 	Scrooge 

Ebenezer 	Harley's Ghost Spirit 

Fezziwig 	Past 	 . Tiny Tim 

Tomorrow: Christmas Symbols 
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HOLIDAY SCHEDULE 	 :1 

Skating Every Evening 7:20. 10:30 (Except Sun.) 

	

Beginning Mon., Dec. 20 Thru Sal. Jan. 1. 	%  

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 

7.30 p.m. -1:00p.m. 
HATS- H3RNS. BALLOONS 

	

* * * * * * * * 	C. 

CHRISTMAS NIGHT SKATING 7:30•10:30 ' 41  
******** 'I 

ALL DAY SKATE 
WSd.. Dec. 3 

I0a.m.-4p,m. 	 C. 

SKATING ' 

!IUU RINK 

Ph. 322.353 
Ci 	2700 W. 25th St. (SR 46A) 	Sanford 
W• 	

'•'> 

PM *d yo.' ho..by 
prot.c1I yew sslghhors. 

If yos si anythiss 
supkloss-CALL 
THE POUch 

HWX_ 
cropCIWO 

Att*n.y Gen.ol, Office 
Toikjuo,,. f)oido 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

- 

..4 

9, 

2 wrt, 1 Yo OR $6 ,175 
Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, P12 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE!24,M 

NOW 	1 8,5 2 5 
Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to snapping and schools 

— No 
maintenance fees. 

-I-- no k 

DAILY-1;30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

MODEL OPEN: 	
iJ 

j  

WT00_,
dmere SAT.-1I a.m.-4 p.m. 	 1.4 .

p.m,.4 p.m. 	 1 
U-11111 No 

FOR INFORMATION 	 DIRECTIONS: 

CALL 	 In Sanford West on 251h 5P,f 17-92 
½ Mile To Ridgewood Avg., Go South 

323 TCCO 	 2BIocIts On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Anntr Fine Development By 	WILCO CONSTRUCTION OM?MY 	- 1 

r 

LAk 1; 	'I',lL.,,,4'kJ 
_rci-1 
I k. A I 

ACTION Volunteers. 
If you're a community leader or  concerned 
citizen and you've got a tough problem- 
you need professionals. You need ACTION. 
ACTION is skilled volunteers_ 

People of all ages, with all kinds of skills, 
working to solve problems in your 

community and around the world. 
So if you've got a tough community problem write: ACTION, Dept. PP, Washington, 
DC 20525, 

Between us, 
there's got to be a solution. 

A Pr 	., :§ ,A T' 	'.ic..i;i S Tre &.a:I.;.'.3 (. 

/ 

Aluminum Siding Hauling Landscaping & 	. I 111111111111111 _________________ 
Lawn Care can 	cover 	wiir 	home 	wiltS 

aluminum & Sotfit system 	Also — LIGHT HAULING& YARD L

- Rooting. 	Gutters 	20 	Yrs 	Exp AND GARAGE CLEAN UP HUGh4Ey eQuIPMENT 
Dirt Eagle Siding Co 	$51 9543. Phone 319 1.371 service, 	Clearing. 	MOW ,% 

- 	111111111111 _1111111111111111111111 
I 	Back ?ioe loader 	372137 

Cleaning Home Improvements 
Tree Trimming & Surgery-. Lawn 

Maintenance 	Free Estimates, 
I- 11101111111111  . 

LiCenSed Phone 122 

SOFA & CHAIR SHA MPOOED Centnil 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 
EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

Also Carpet Shampooed  For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl Mowing, Edging, Trimming 
Only 135 Pf'one322 HarriS Al SEARS in Sanford 327 

1711 
Free Estimates 	 .1 

313 1)95 
Dee & Gerry's Cleaning Service 

Residential & Commercial Clean Home Repairs. Roo m 
I DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 	:Gebrsardt's I 

.ng 	Rt 	I. Box P74CC, Sanhor, Fl Additions, Concrete Work. Paint 
Mowing Trimming, Edging 	witr 

a P,r'sonai Touch 3277) - 	323 6425 Carpenter 	WQrk, 	Ceram,c 1306134 
tue 	Aijm 	Enclosures 	3736425 

- Earn 	extra 	caSh 	for 	Christmas 
shopping 	Sell those items yOu no 

Free Estimates 
Pest Control 

iorvqer need *iih & Quick Action Carpentry 	Remodeling, Additions. 
i Want Ad in true F vening Her ald Custom Aork 	Licensed. Bonded 

- 

Free estimate 	373 403611111111111111110 __ - ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
Rooting. S'ding. sheet metjl, Alum . 2582 Park Drive Electrical Sof 	 e Panting, 	Air 	cone . 322 6343

f,l, 
Tecturecoating 	Screens, ____________________________ 

I'C 	Large quality, 	Small 	UoIIr 

BOWLIN 	ELECTRIC 	Electrical 
Bill Evans, $31 9914 

Sewing 
Conlractors 	Industrial. 	com 
mercial, 	residential. 	Free -11111111111111111101 .r 
estimates 	3232373. 

Insulation Aterations. Dress Making. Drapes, 
SHOP, RENT. SWAP THE EASY I lJpiSolStry. 	327 0707 	 .1 

WANT AD WAY Read ang U$4 tfi 
Want Ads everyu3e BiO*n in 	insulaiion 	Mayo 	In 

______________________ 
Just about evqrythin 	for $ulaion Co 	830009'? of 

	di isit 
Cnrrurnal: 

Gifting cars be fUitliul:in fPle Want, AdS! 

Several 	choice 	locations 
,iailable 

- 	....... 

41—Real Estate Wanted 
5 ACRES WITH MOBILE HOME 

QUICK 	CASH 	FOP 	EQUITY Good country IoCtiori Assumable 
mortgage, 520.000 - 

COUNTRY 	CLUB 	21 	CH CA CailBart Real Estate 118.500 

323-7832 
REALTOR 	 1127496 

Merchandise (vet 377 1567 	327 1119 
207 E. 25th St 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 
- 	 - TAFFER REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
100 E 25th St. 	 Jfl 4655 

1* 

'HA VA Repossetsons, Low, low 
down. 	If casts is a problem, call FIowrv & GiFtS. Trupial 1. Exotic 
WS! Plants Carnations. 13 do: cash 8. 

(PANic CON'S! REALTY carry 	CAREFREE 	FLORIST, 

REAL TORS-430 1061 7397 FrenCh Ave. 3,13 7150 

Erps. 323 31.19 -_______ 	_______ 
Kitchen 	Baltiroom 	Cabinets. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
counter 	tops. 	sink% 	ln%taltat,on 
available 	Bud 	CabelI. 	322.6052 

Peg Peal Estate Broker 
Anytime 

—.  

903W It St 	Sanford 2 Black & White Portable TV s Also 
1236061 or 323 0517 eves Stereo 8 Msc 	items 323 0706 To List Your Business,,,DjaI 322-2611 or 
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This Christmas, 

give him 

a little Spring. 

It won't take 

much to get 

you started. 

I 
Perfect coordination the 
JCPenney slack, the sport- 
coat, and the vest. All parts 
woven texturized polyester 

"?.. in superbly matched colors 
What's more, the vest is 
reversible. 

t Sportcoat, $45 
 

Vest, $14 
Slack, $14 

Panels-of-color 'T' shirt is polyester Cotton 
knit in multi-color combinations 

$12 
Printed chambray-weave 
sportshirt is polyester, cotton 
in soring colors Sizes S.M,L XL 

/ 

- 

$10. 
Long-sleeved shirt has horizontal 
stripes on chest, sleeves. 
Polyester/ cotton knit. S,M.L,XL 

Striped shirt is polyester. 
nylon knit with fashion 
collar, short sleeves  
Pale pastels with white 
Sizes S.M L.XL Sb 	 / 

1' 	
.. •.. 	

\\ 

r 	. 

Dress slacks of teturi!cd \ 	.voven polyester in 
:Cracked Ice' colors. Flare 
rmmed bottoms and 
[Jiri.Rol* waist Waist sizes 

30 to 42 $15 

NONE - ,- 

Evening]Hleral(f
40 
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6.7 Million In Grants 

U.S.. Gives Seminole Yule Present$. 
$4.6 Million For Jail

Polk at noon 

	 --.---.- 	
--. ( t__— 

.8 Million For Sanford 

Rep, Richard Kelly i R-Holiday) notified Seminole Sheriff John 

approved for cons ft>rt 	n 
that 

au4a6 new 
	

federalmillion 
	

has been 	

1 	
-- 

s depart- rT 
ment complex at Five Points, south of Sanford off U.S. 17-92. 

 
Details were unavailable. 

 County commissioners have contracted with Gutmann and 

 
Dragash, a Sanford lu-rn. for design of the new central facility and 	 ' '• 	 ...- 	

,,-\ 	I 	 . .. . 	 . I 	- 
planning is underway on the project 

 

	

Earlier today, Lake Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson confirmed 	 . 	 . 	

, 

 
that the city has received unofficial word that a federal public 

 X orks grant of $308,000 has been approved for improvements  
and expansion of the city's water system. 	 .. .. 

Sorenson said official word is expected to come sometime next 
week or soon after the first of the year. 	 THE PLANNED NEW L.SHAPED SANFORD CITY HALL 

The approved part of the project calls for expansion of the 
distribution system to include most of the city's populated area 
and %4ill dovetail to a 

undcr a 1354,000 loan from the U.S. Farmers Home 

degree with improvements to be undertaken Only Life Left  For Faml*ly After Fire;- Approval was not received for a new water plant for the city-. 
) 	*.Jnder the FHA loan the city is to connect with the City of Sanford 

water plant on Country Club Road. 

On Wednesday, Mayor Ixe P. Moore announced that Sanford 

had received unofficial notice that a grant under the pubbc works 4 Flee Trailer Flames In NI"ghtclothes law for nearly- $1.8 million had been approved for construction of 
Sanford's planned new city hull complex. 	 , 	 . . 

	

City Manager W. E. Knowles said today the grant includes not 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 They escaped injury but lost everything in the blaze except the 	bathroom toward the rear of the 54-foot mobile home and ran only the 113 million for construction of the planned "L"-shaped 	 Herald Staff Writer 	
. 	 pickup truck and boat rig that Robert Kay uses in his work as a 	screaming back to their bedroom as smoke and flames poured facility, but also necessary funding for architect's fees, 	 commercial fisherman, 	

from the rear bedroom the boys had been sleeping in a short time en 'ineering site preparation parking paving utility con- 	The Robert F. Kay family was just getting up this morning 	Furniture, food, clothing, Christmas gifts - . - all went up in 	before. ections and furmshtngs—the entire project. 	' 	 about 7:45. Roberta and sons, Robby, 3. and Tracey, 1. were 	smoke as the trailer was engulfed in flames before firemen from 	Kay ran to the door to get a fire extinguisher from his boat already in the living room of their rented trailer hoe. 	 the Midway county firestation could get to the trailer site on Sipes 	outside. 
The site of the complex will lap over into the area where the old 	

Minutes later the young family was fleeing in their nightclothes 	Avenue south of SR-415. 	
'When I grabbed the door I got shocked," he later told a 

Lou stood. Construct ion is to begin within 60 days after the city 	
as Fire raced through the trailer. 	 Kay, , said he was Still In bed when his wife went to the 	reporter. "I think the fire may have beencaused by the electric 

receives formal notification and Is expected to take 12 months, 	 . 
. 

allowing for a May to June, 18 completion date. 	 heater in the boy's' bedroom." . 	

lie managed to get his wife and chddr Jut of the flaming 
Knowles said he does not anticipate any real delays as a result 	

trailer. Then Kay attempted to get to the lire with the fire ex- this week. 
of the city commissions change of plans for the complex earlier 

	tinguisher but the flames and choking smoke by then had raced 

	

1 	 .:. 	 ' 	

. 
Much of thecredit for the approvals of both the Sanford and 	 throughout the metal trailer.

-I'm glad that I went by the law and had the fire extinguisher in 
lake Mary projects is being given to Jeno Paulucci, who is said 	

' 	
..,, 	

- 	

, r' 	 I 	• 	
I V. 

	

' 	 my boat," Kay said as he sadly watched county firemen put out 
,,,o have pushed the projects through the federal Economic 	 - 	.. . 	 . , 	 , , 	• 	

the last smoldering remains of the family's possessions in the 
eveloent Administration i EDA. 	

' I ' 	 , 	 ,' 	
. 	 '. . 

	

charred trailer, it's sides melted by the heat and interior gutted. 
He is said to have kept the projects high on the priority list 

	Neighbors and firemen rounded up some clothing for the littre 
because of his continued interest and concern for the Sanford- 
Seminole area 	 V 	 f 	• 	 buys and Kay. His wife stood sobbing in her nightbown and a 

	

I 	 - 	

1 	- 
Paulucci came into the Sanford area in the mid-1960's hen he 

	

fireman's coat as she told her husband, "EveThing's gone. - 	 1 	. 	• 	 . owned the Chun-King food enterprise because of the celery grown 	 our furniture.., everything." 

	

________________ 	- 	 , 	
- 

here. He has a home here and owns property in the north end of 	
11 

' 	

' 	

Kay said he's thankful that his family escaped injury and they the county, while his major business operations are in Duluth, 	 be staying with friends in the area during the holidays. ________ 	'I 	 .' 	

I 	 - 	 As fire department investigators began probing through the 
.Minn 	 . I 	

wreckage and uncovered the blackened electric heater in the 
________________________________________ 	'1L %'s..• 	 ,i 	 -' 	 . 	 , 

children's bedroom, County Public Safety Director Gary Kaiser 
told Kay that a Red Cross disaster relief worker was on the way to - 	-- 	

. 	 offer whatever help possible to the burned ô family. 0 	ay 	. 	 ' 

. 	 - 	 Later a Sanford-based public assistance agency said a case 
worker was being sent to the fire scene to assist the Kay family - 	- . 	

- 	 who had been living in the tiailer for two months. Around The ('lock 	4- 	liorocopt' 	 11 	 - 	 - 	
' 	

"There's probably nothing we'll be able to save," Kay said as Bridge 	 4-U hospital 	 . 	

• Calendar 	 6-A Obituaries 	 6-A 	 a 	 . 	 ' 	little Robby hugged his daddy's neck as they sat shivering in . 	 ., ' ______ 	
•' Comics 	 1-11 Sports 	 84A 	 ---' 	 borrowed clothing in the drizzling rain In their remaining 

Crossviord 	 4-13 Television 	 2-11 	
A 

. 	
..' 

	 possession - the pickup truck. 
Edllorkd 	 I-A Weather 	 65- A 	 Sheriff's deputies reported another early morning fire damaged 

ik)earAbb~ 	 1.11 Women 	 I-B the residence of Curtis Grant Logen at 22D9 Wutnebago Trad, 
Logen, 40, and his wife Delores. 36, escaped injury Fern Park. 

following an apparent gas furnance explmion and flames 

	

wil 	damaged their residence. 
: 	Deputy R.W Greogry reported that Lagen told officers that his Heralding 	' 4 ' . 	 - 	 ' 	

. 	 wife awakened him about 2 am. saying she smelled smoke. ris 	
(H raid Phot by 	 ' 	 Lagan investigated and found smoke pouring from the garage 

which was followed by an explosion. 

:. 

	

Young Scott ('lark is 	 Deputies said the couple ran from the house and called the  

rapidly making his 	 heri1f's department to report the fire. 

mark 	as 	a 

_______________________________________________________________ 	

Gregory' said firemen reported the blaze apparently originated 
in the furnace. M estimate of damage to the residence was not professional 	boxer. 	
unmediately available. 

.'it 19, the Lyman 
hushchiniil graduate 

13 
Striped Euro.cut sporishirt is 
polyester/cotton with long 
sleeves. Great colors S.M,L,XL 

Deputy Sa f e has been (apped as a 
'Prospect of 	the

RnMonth' by 	ig 

Magazine. 

in 
his 	storY

is Seminole 
magazine published 

Friday ui 	the 
Christmaseekend 

lieraid. 

$9 
Button-front sportshirt is 
polyester knit in super fashior. 
solids. Short sleeves S.M,L,XL. JO Penney 

Christmas ac 

The 	E:'ir 	'.as 

roaming again this 
eek - and %%iil it'll 

all in the Christmas 

weekend Herald. 

$10 
Long sleeved sporlsturl is 
slub-weave polyester/cotton 
twin pocket trim. S,M,L.XL 

an  —P1.1'S - 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Open lam, to 10 p:m. Monday thru Thursday 

Op.nIa.m.top.m. Christmas Eve 
Catalog Center Ph. 322.1020 Slot. Ph. 32.3-1310 

Your horoscopes for Sunday and Monday,
Seek & Find, ('ross.ord puzile. and Dear 
Abby - all in the Seminole magazine in the 
special Christmas weekend edition of The 
Herald published Friday. 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open Sam. to 10 P.M. Monday thru Thursday 

OpenS am. top.m. Christmas Eve 
Catalog Center Ph. 4444$ Store Ph. 417-4333 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Op on I30 am. to 10:30 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. 

Open t30a.m. to 6 P.M. Christmas Eve. 
Cataiog Center Ph. 433. 	Store Ph. 1.),0 

Af ter SOS 
County 	firemen 	ex- 	A radii message from a Seminole County shenif's deputy 
tinquish 	remaining 	returning a prisoner to a south Florida prison this morning 

	

embers from trailer 	touched off an air and ground search by law enforcement officers 
before the deputy' was located and found to be safe, 

	

home blaze that routed 	
Sheriff John Polk reported at now that deputy B. K. Jernigan, 

	

the Robert F. hay family 	
of Sanford, was located by state troopers on the Florida Turnpike 

	

this morning on Sipes 	north of Del Ray Beach. 

	

' Ave. - as Kay and son. 	Jernigan had found a heart attack victim on the turnpike and 

	

Hobby, 3, give thanks 	radioed for help, Polk said. His radio message calling "for 

	

they all escaped unin- 	anyone" on the statewide sheriff's departments frequency was 
jured . picked up by the Hardy County Sheriff's office at Wauchula, 19 

miiiles west of Avon Park, on the opposite side of south Florida and 
authorities there notified Polk's office that "it sounded like he 
needed help" but Wauchula was unable 10 make further contact. 

Polk said when no contact could be made with Jeinigan, 
traveling with one prisoner in a green and white marked Seminole 
Sheriff's station wagon without flashing blue lights, he called for 
assistance from central and south Florida sheriffs departments 
and put a search airplane in the air from Sanford. 

'We weren't sure what route he was taking back to Florida City 
a state correctional institute south of M.iazru, Polk said. 
Uneasuies.s and concern over Jernigan's whereabouts 

heightened when the Florida Highway Patrol's turnpike toil booth 
officers at 14 south of Orlando reported they couldn't remember 
the sheriff's station wagon getting on the turnpike this morning 
after Jernigan left Sanford at 8 am. 


